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JUST RECEIVED, A BIG SHIPMENT

TESSIER & CO., Agents, Water St. West.GIVES SPLENDID SATISFACTION

Belvedere Track Race,action Sa/es CITY OF ST. JOHN’S.
WANTED.

A SALESLADY
BULBSTORBAY C. OF E. GARDEN PARTYKIELLEY’S Entries for the 6 Mile Track 

Race on St. Bon’s Campus may 
now be made at the store of Mr. 
Chas. J. Ellis, Water Street. 
Race will be run on Thursday, 
Sept. 17th, at 6.45 p.m. Tro
phies : Grattan Kiely Cup, 
donated by Mr. J. P. Kiely ; Gold 
Medal, donated by Hon. Dr. Mos- 
deU.

J. J. LACEY,
septic,3i,th,s,m Chairman Com.

(In aid of New Church Building).
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1685.

Preliminary Sports Programme includes Football Sixes, 
Mile Race, Sandbag Tournament, Half-Mile Race, Tug of War, 
Five Mile Road Race, Motor Boat Races.

Magnificent Cups and other Trophies and Prises have been 
provided by the Committee for all of the events on the pro
gramme.

Entries are invited and should he addressed to Secretary, 
Torbay Sports Committee, 108 Pleasant Street, St. John's. 
Enter early to allow for arrangement of transportation, which 
will be provided tree for all sports entrants.

The general public are urged to patronize liberally this 
event which is in aid of the New Church Building now in course 
of construction, and to replace the sacred edifice which has 
been in use for over four-score years.

TEAS WILL BE SERVED IN THE NEW BUILDING.
scptS,2i '

DRUG STORE Our new Bulbs have 
arrived ! Write for price 
list.

for Photographic Supplies, must 
be well educated, courteous and 
of pleasing personality; good 
salary to right party; apply be
tween 1640 an 1240 to

Tooton S, The Kodak Store
septl0,2i

House of Tre-Jur St John’s 
Mmidpal ComdL GROVE HILL

j I P.O. Box 792 ’Phone 247R | 
i [ — OR —
jj The Flower Shop, I

Water Street.
* £
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offers a compact for every 
need ! Each contains a 
quality of powder and cos
metic that will delight the 
most delicate skin. All are 
perfumed with Joli-Me- 
moire—a new scent of 
amazing loveliness. Tre-Jur 
refills are always available.

The daintiest Compact 
made.

THE HOUSE OF TRE-JUR 
New York City.

WMAKNBS-

AUCTION
WANTED

NOTICE.
First Class Furnished House for

man and wife. Furnace heated, for 6 
months or longer. Possession on or 
before November 1st. Apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate,

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street 
sepM.tf

I Class Furniture and 
Household Effects.

j-Morrow, Friday,
at 10.30 n.m.

ris Bldg., Queen Sk

Discount of Ten Per Cent on 
! City Taxes for current Half Year 
will only be given provided pay-i 
ment is made at the City Coun
cil Office on or before Sept. 15th.

J. J. MAHONY,
septs,7,8.10,11,12,14,15 City Clerk.

Edith Cavell Lodge Bally Haly Golf and 
Country Club 

DANCE

No. 884.

GRAND LOTTERY LADIES’ ORANGE BENEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION.

Special Meeting of above named 
Lodge to be held in Victoria Hall to
night, Sept 10th, at 8 o’clock. All 
members are requested to be present 
as business of importance. Tea will be 
served after meeting. By order W.M.

SADIE JEANS,
septl0.ll Rec. Secretary.

(For a Worthy Object)
TICKET HOLDERS :—Public drawing of prizes 

will take place on Tuesday, Sept. 15th (as stipulated on 
tickets), at 8.30 p.m. in St. Patrick’s Parish Hall. All 
stubs must be delivered to D. SCURRY, Barber, 66 
Water St. West, by 6 p.m. Friday, 11th inst. Prize 
winners will be announced in this paper. sept9,2i

I WANT TO BUY—A Suit
able Dwelling House containing 8 or 
9 rooms, good location, ait modern Im
provements, on easy payment plan 
(seller to be protected by mortgage). 
Possession to be given not later than 
Oct. 15th next: apply, giving full par
ticulars regarding price and terme, to 
Box 8 Telegram 061 ce. 

sept8,3i,tu,th,s

will be held at the Club House 
Friday night Dancing 8.30 
o’clock. Tickets may be obtain
ed from the SECRETARY and 
STEWARD. sept!0,2i

In the Supreme Court.
In the matter of the Wlnding-up of 

Dodds Garage, Limited.J. J. KIELLY,
Water Street East. NOTICE.FOR SALE.

FOR SALE the undermentioned 
NEW FORD CARS, all ready fer the 
road :
1 Five Passenger Touring Car

for. . -f...........................178546
1 Five Passenger Touring Car

for...........................................6785.00
1 Coupe for...................................6950.00

— ALSO —
1 Five Passenger Touring Car 

with Ruxefl Axle, which has 
been used for demonstrat
ing purposes for .. . .645640

Apply to the undermentioned Of
ficial Receiver.

Dated at St. John’s this 28th day of 
August, 1926.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD,
Official Receiver, Dodds Garage, Ltd.
ADDRESS :

Court House,
St. John’s. septl.3,5,9,10

WANTED—To RentfebS.lyr
House containing about 8. rooms, fur
nished or unfurnished, centrally locat
ed. with modern conveniences. Reply 
stating rent, c[o HOWLEY & JER- 
RETT. ’Phone 360. sept8.3t®

The 33rd Annual 
Meeting of the St. ■ 
John’s Journeymen 1 
Coopers’ Union will 
be held in the S.U. j 
F. Rooms on to
morrow, Friday,! 
the Uth Ipst- at S j 
p.m. A full attendance Is particularly : 

requested. JAMES J. POWER, Secre- ; 
tary. .septlO.li 1

CARD !WANTED
MOULDERS AND PATTERN MAKERS

(GOOD PAY.)
None but Hard Workers Need Apply.
Write to BENJ. ISAACSON, GO., Glennull 

Inn, Corner Brook.

DR, R. T. STICKYES, ITS TRUE
OLD HATS MADE NEW

DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto. 

HOURS:—P-06 a.in. to 140 p.m.
240 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

Tbene 784. 196 Water St
^ (Opposite City Club)

WANTED—A Small House
West End preferred, unfurnished; ap
ply by letter to P.O. Box 1386. 

sepl9,31No matter what condition a hat may 
be In, if it’s not broken, we guarantee 
to make it like new for a very mod
erate sum.

Our Cleaning and Pressing service 
has a reputation as second to none in 
the city and we would like to have a 
chance to prove it to yeu. So bring 
along that old suit, overcoat or cos
tume and give us a trial at least.

Dyeing and Dry Cleaning a special
ty. All work called for and delivered.

The Avalon Dye Works,
205 Duckworth St. ’Phone 80.

septl0,eod,tf

SCHOONERS — Wanted
Several Schooners to freight cargoes 
North; apply A. E. HICKMAN CO- 
LTD. sepi.tf

septa ,6t-newB,6i

RN & BARNES Tag Day HELP WANTED,Auctioneers. Miss Dorothy L. Davis

is prepared to receive pupils in 
Pianoforte Music. Special atten
tion given beginners. For'par- 

! ticulars apply frwi lOto 12 a.m, 
: or from 2 to 6 p m. to 
i 142 DUCKWORTH STREET.
I sepl.6. .l.eod

OR SALE DOMESTIC HELP,
| The Grace Maternity Hos-1 
| pital Association are holding a | 
! Tag Day on Saturday under the I 
: management of Mrs. John ; 
i Angel, Mrs. Grimes and Mrs. j 
| (Dr.) Anderson . .eeptnui,

W A N T E D—At Balsam
Place by October 1st. an Experienced 
Dining Room GlrL also a Good Gen- 
oral with references, outport girl pre
ferred ; apply to MRS. E. R. BURGESS. 
Barnes' Road. sept9.21

In the Supreme Court 
of Newfoundland.WELLING HOUSE,

No. 9 Franklyn Avenue.

WANTE D—A Girl forIn the matter of the Companies’ Act 
1899 and Amendments thereof and 
in the matter of the WIndlng-np of 
Dodds Garage Limited.Why Not? ; housework, reference required ; apply 

I between the hours of 7 and 9 p.m. to 
; MRS. S. HAYNES. Nfld. Board of 
i Trade, opp. The Evening Telegram 

Office. septlO.li

louse contains 8 rooms and 
id with all modern conveni- 
». In first class condition, 
further particulars apply to

NOTICE
Give us a SHARE of 

your Fire Insurance. Low
est rates.

NOTICE OF MEETING OF 
CREDITORS.

WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, another 
maid kept; apply MRS. (Dr.) PAR
SONS, Asylum Residence, or ’Phone 
1366. seplO.tf

H. B. THOMSON Opt. D., 
Optometrist & Optician. 

Office: 216 Water St.
Will be visiting some of the prin
cipal towns on the North Coast 
during latter part of August and 
first two weeks of September.

Address correspondence Box 
1337, City. eod.tf

A. H. Murray & Co. LtdJ. ROIL & CO Dr. H. A. Smith’s Sur
Phone: 1867.Estate & Insurance Agents, 

rood Bldg., Duckworth Street
Beck’s Cove.Notice is hereby given that the first 

meeting of creditors in the above 
mentioned matter will be held in the 
Tower Room, Court House. St. John’s, 
at 11.30 a.m. on Thursday the 17th day 
of September, 1926. To entitle credi
tors to vote thereat, Proof of Debt 
must be lodged with me not later than 
3 o’clock on the 16th day of September, 
1926.

Dated at St. John’s, this 27th day of 
August, 1925.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD,
Official Receiver, Dodds Garage Lt<L, 

Court House, St John’s, Nfld.
aug29,septl,3,6,10,12,16

will be closed until
WANTED — A General
Maid, family of two: reference re
quired; apply between 8 and 9 p.m. 
54’ Cochrane Street.

Queen Ins. Coy septlO.liWCH JUNKS 
FOR SALE.

the 18th inst
seplO.tfGEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., 

Agents.
’Phone 668. P.O. Box E6078
mar30,m,th,tf

HALIFAX-MARATHON SWEEP.
(The Ticket in the Blue Envelope).

THIS WEEK’S LUCKY NUMBER- 
ENTRY NO. 3. TIME: 55.40. $50.00

Drawn by Mrs. D. Furlong. Witnesses: G. T. Hal
ley and W. Rodgers.

N.B.—Buyers—Perhaps you have tickets unopened? Look 
them over carefully and compare with list unclaimed numbers— 
$400.00—at any store selling tickets.

NOTICE WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Reliable Maid, must bring good 
reference; apply MRS. M. HITCHEN. 
131 Hamilton Street. septl0,21

Bt. John's 
;o Llverpoi 

Sept. 8t
Just arrived a cargo of

«V BIRCH JUNKS.
- APPLY —

JAMES VARDY,
Lumber Yard,

0,1 Clift’s Cove.

W. E. PERCIVAL
The Nfld. Highlanders 

will NOT parade this 
evening. By order,

E. V. SPRY,
Capt. & Adjt.

WANTE D—A General
Girl; apply to 57 Franklin Avenue. 

septl0,3i

Auctioneer,
Adelaide Street, ’Phone 1960.
Always at your service for 

AUCTION SALES,
If you prefer to have Cash down for 

your Household Furniture and Ef- I 
fects, I will give you an estimate for j 
all or any portion of what you have 
to sell. sept2,lmo ,

| Sept. 266 
[ Passenger 
is quoted oj

CARD.
G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist A Optician,

Office: 385 WATER STREET 
(Bishop Building).

HOURS:—
940-1.00; 240-540. 

Phone 2800 Box 787.
aug!2,eod,tf '

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply MRS. R. R. WOOD, 
Bishop Fetid College. sepl0,3i

septlO,3i,eod
In the Supreme Court.

FOR SALE. sepl0.il WANTED —A General
Maid, references required ; apply to 
No. 60 Queen's Road.

In the matter of the Wlndlng-np ef 
Dodds Garage, Limited. sept9,31LOST—Monday Morning, a

Lady’s Wrist Watch, between Ply- 
] mouth Road and Bennett’s Grove, by 
i way of Quid! Vldi Road. Finder 
| please phone 679R or call at 232 Duck
worth Street and get reward. 

sepS.Si

A REMINDER!
In addition to Accident and Health Insur

ance, we also issue policies for
PLATE GLASS

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION 
BURGLARY 

AUTOMOBILE RISKS.
Prompt Settlement of all LOSSES and $40,000,- 

000 to do it with.

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
, J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

liiiHiiiiHiiiitiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiHiiiiiHimimiimniimmmmiimittiiiiiuii

WANTED — General Maid,
reference required; apply to MRS. F. 
J. CAHILL, 32 Gower Street. sept7,tf

GARAGE FOR SALE BY TENDER.«[chant Road, 8 rooms and bath 
""«n grates, hot water heat, hoi 
I ana water on each flat and base- 

• House plastered throughout; 
1,6 basement, partitioned into 

room, wood ro6m, vegetable cel- 
^Brnaoe room ; also sunny wash- 

kitchen if necessary. Rearagf
With lflTP’P iraravo zvnlvr î

CARD !TENDERS will be received by the 
undermentioned Official Receiver, up 
to and including Friday, the 11th day 
of September, 1926, for the leasehold 
interest of Dodds Garage, Limited, In 
the buildings of the Garage situate on 
Catherine Street. Particulars can be 
obtained from the Official Receiver. 
The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Dated at St. John’s, this 28th dsy of 
August, 1925.

WILLIAM F, LLOYD,
Official Receiver, Dodds Garage, Ltd.
ADDRESS:

Court House, St. John's. 
septl.3,6,9,10

WANTED — A Maid with
Miss Alice Woods some knowledge of cooking; hpply 

MRS. ERROL MUNN, Waterford 
Bridge Road.aep4,tfWATCHES will resume classes In

Literary Interpretation
and z

Self Expression 
on Monday, Sept. 14th. 

septs,10.12 ’Phone 1066.

LOST—On Friday Evening,
a Childs’ Gold Ring, engraved with 
name “Marie,” in vicinity of Pleasant, 
Hagerty, Duford, Gilbert and Casey 
Streets to Buckmaster's Field. Return 
to 9 Pleasant Street Reward. 

septS,31

WANTED—A Maid for up
stairs work; apply MRS. H. L. PIKE, 
Fetid Hall, Military Road. sep4,tfOur stock of Ladies’ and 

Gent’s Watches is the finest 
ever shown by us. See them. 
Prices right. « * J

W. & R. ENGLISH,
Jewellers.

Est 1871. 404 Water St Boa 447.
juneî3,Smô,eod

WANTED — By Mrs. Dun-
field, a Maid for light housework, an
other maid kept? washing out; must 
bring good reference. ’Phone 260 for 
appointment.sept3,tf

Automobile Owners
FOR SALE — 1 Overland,
Model 85, Touring, 1 Essex Coach, both 
cars in good running order and fully 
equipped; at low prices ; 1 Elto Out
board Motor Engine, practically new. 
MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, ’Phone 1308, 
Water St. Weet septS,eod.tf

COAL.,ave storage space for a few 
e cars—$5.00 per month. If 
*iavc a car to sell list it with 
°nd I will dispose of it, no 
"ge -or listing,' but a small 
gc will be made when car is

MISCELLANEOUS,
PATENT NOTICE. WANTE D—Two Young

Ladles with some experience in Gro
cery Business ; apply J. 3. ST. JOHN, 
Duckworth Street. sept7,3t,tu,th,s

a- A a Nf * V/ A-V > v-x » M*~ A W X '.V » W A WaWA

CARD !
p ELEANOR MEWS I
;• - L. T. C M. • |
: • will re-open classes in x
; : SINGING
j | the first week In October, S - 
; : after her return from ‘Tor- $ 
’ ; onto and New York. ,
\ i septS,6i.l9,«1 . 7.

COAL! Coal
$12.70 sent home. Also Welsh 
and American Anthracite, all 
sizes.

S. A. DARBY,
Clift’s Cove.

MALE HELPWE HAVE IN STOCK: i
ENGLISH HOUSEHOLD (WaLLSEND). 
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE.

AND DUE SHORTLY: ; • •
SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.

WANTED — Smart Boy;
apply S. H. PARSONS & SONS. Photo
graphers, corner Water and Prescott 
Streets.  septlO,31Parsons

The Auto Man,
YOUR BOY AND GIRL

will do eo much better It they own a 
FOUNTAIN PEN. Our stock is the 
beat and largest in Newfoundland. 
BUTLER BROTHERS, "At the sign of 
the Fountain Pen.* 161 Water Street.

aug874mo BIG EARNINGS, Steady
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert in 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
College, Department "O” Halifax

W. H. HYNES
SolicitorsKing’s Road MIN ARB’S LINIMENT USED BYBank of

septlO,4L tà PHYSICIANS,

-,
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Start baby on Eagle Brand if 
you cannot nurse him. Do 
not experiment with foods and 
risk his health, may be his life! 
For 67 years Eagle Brand has 
been .the leading infant food. 
Write for free helpful Baby 
Welfare Book.
The Borden Co. Limited
• 18-24 MONTBEAL

IUM

iv Pure gold

PURE
COLD PUREQUICK CHOCOLATECOLDPUDDING RASPBERRY
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READY FOR US£
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To obtain the full, rich flavour of

jRed Jjabel
alien
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make It with freshly boiling water and 
then let it stand for 6 or 7 minutes 
before pouring. This will give great 
strength—but sweet strength.

There are 300 cuds in a pound of RED LABEL

Ask your grocer for it. \

and-glrl playmates together, and 
which was less likely than hate even 
to change Into the love that men and 
women feel when they love “closest 
and sweetest." It may have been her 
own anguish which made her more In
clined to pity Frank; and, when he 
begged her to save him from himself, 

j she had yielded, hoping to save him 
! from yet greater misery, and to save 

i . “Every one admires her. What a j only now and then a dark figure pass- not him only. When she learned that
i pretty little thing ^fiss Daunt is! His j ed over the white surface; the quaint gibyl Neil’s betrothed, against whom
! lordship seems smitten." j old gabled houses rose dark and stern Frank had uttered such desperate

Sidney’s eyes softened as they i looking; one or two windows were threats, was not Stephen Daunt, it

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall
----- OR-----

"Hie Cloud With a Sliver lining”
CHAPTER VI.

j glanced in the direction in which he
was looking, and rested on Dolly, who

1 was dancing unweariedly, and evi-
j dently thoroughly enjoying her first
| hail. Her partner was-Lord de la
| Boer, a tall slim young fellow with
: a smooth, closely cropped dark head
: and a budding mustache, who seemed
! to have eyes for no one but his pretty 
1 V /
tlfttle partner.

! <
Suddenly Sidney rose.
“Do you mind not finishing this 

I dance, Mr. Erne?” she said. “It is So 
jwarm here. I should like to go out 
(for a little while.”

“I will fund you s. quite spot,” he 
answered, smiling. “I often spend two 
or three days here, you know, and 
know the mysteries of the labyrinth.”

He piloted her skillfully through 
(the billows of silk and lace and tulle, 
jnnd led her, out of the ball-room, 
(across a passage, and on to a lobby— 
|p large, square, dimly-lighted landing, 
Wvith one large window overlooking

lighted, but It was already late, and 
most were in darkness. It was a 
quaint study in black and white, full 
of light and shadow, while from the 
hall of the hotel a broad red glow fell 
on the pavement in front of it.
' Presently the music from the ball
room ceased; the waltz was over, and 
Sidney rose regretfully. ,

“You need not move, Miss Arnold,” 
the young man said, smiling. "Un
less you want to dance the next, you 
are safe here. No one knows of this

was too late, her word had been 
given, and Sidney would not draw 
back; she would be true to Frank in 
the spirit and to the letter; she might 
save him from sin and mlèery per
haps. Sidney Arnold little guessed, i 
she sat in the dim light, leaning her 
pretty head againist the window, 
how soon her freedom would be given 
to her and in what terrible circum
stances!

The quiet and solitude were Inex
pressibly grateful to Sidney; It wae

retiring-place but myself, I think." i so pleasant to close her burning, ach-
"I won't dance the next," Sidney re

turned, smiling a little. T am very 
tired, and it is a quadriller my part
ner won’t mind, I dare say.”

*T am not sure of that. Who Is It?"
"I don’t quite know," Sidney said, 

lightly, “and U is too dark to see 
here. But I am quite sure no sensib
le person would object to " miss a 
quadrille. Don’t let me keep you, Mr. 
feme.”

Rather reluctantly the young man
jlief Sidney sunk down on the old- went away, and Sidney, left alone,

lng eyes, to let the forced smiles fade 
away, the little hands droop in utter 
weariness. From the ball-room came 
the sound of gay dance-music, the 
band was- playing the “Madame An- 
got” quadrilles; without, the street 
was quiet and deserted. Through the 
open door on the opposite side of the 
landing came a confused murmur of 
voices, which at first Sidney did not 
heed, until they rose louder, and she 
recognized Frank's voice, eager, pas
sionate, now threatening, now plead-

(tloor stood partly open, leading into j to the last degree with that mental , 
)• little sitting-room, where the gas j weariness which is so much harder to 
kvas lighted, but turned down rather 
low, and from which came the mur- 
puring sound of voices.

“Very jolly here, is it not?" Mr.
^Srne said, leaning ; gainst the win
dow and looking out into the street.
>'How queer and pretty it looks,
(krnold!"

Sidney turned her head languidly 
knd looked out. The scene below was 
'■queer and pretty,” as he said. The 
Vioon was at the full, and the snow 
pad ceased falling; the street was 
Comparatively quiet and deserted;

(fashioned window-seat. The dim light 1 leaned her pretty head against the jng mingling with a woman’s voice, 
Cnd cool air were intensely refreshing window and closed her eyes wearily, a clear metallic voice, speaking an- 
^ifter the heated atmosphere of the. for indeed her excuse of fatigue was grily but unBteadily, as if fear min- 
kall-room. Opposite to the window a perfectly justifiable; she felt weary, g]e(j w^b anger

Sidney rose hurriedly. Whither 
could she go to escape hearing that 
which wae not meant for her to hear? 
What should she do? Ought she to j 
go into the room and interrupt them? 
What was going on?

As she stood trembling and irreso
lute, some one came hurriedly up a 
back staircase, and, catching sight 
of the slender white figure on the dim 
landing, hastily approached her 

“Your carriage is here," Stephen 
Daunt’s voice said. “Come, do not

BETTER IN 
, EVERY WAY

After Taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetable Compound

Iqgomar, N.S.—“I took your medi
cine for a run-down condition and in
ward troubles. I had pains in my 
right side so bad at time» that I could 
not walk any distance. I saw about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound in the newspapers and have 
taken five bottles of it I am better 
in every way and you can use my let
ter to help other women. ” — lira. 
Alvita M. Perry, Ingomar, N. S.

Nervous Breakdown Relieved
Toronto, Ont —“It is pretty hard 

to explain your feelings in nervous 
troubles. I felt low spirited, had pains 
in my head and eyes, always crying,: 
and did not want to go anywhere. Ido 
knitting and fancy work, and I would 
get irritable after a few minutes of 
work. I have been iaCanada five years 
and have been thiarway ever since I 
came. I am taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and I sleep bet
ter and it seems to make me eat and I

» jolly. 1

linger. It la worse than foolish."
; Sidney drew back, trying to speak; 

but' her dry parched lips wire power
less.

"Come!" he repeated, Imperatively,
taking her hand. “Come, de not-----
Why, Sidney!” >'

"There Is some mistake," she said 
drawing hack.

"Yes!" he muttered. "What are yon 
doing here, child? Why dont you go 
back to the ball-room? I was looking 
for Sibyl—for Mrs. Rutledge. Shall 
I take you back?" **

"I need not trouble you,” Sidney 
said proudly, moving away from him; 
and, just as she uttered the words, 
the sitting-room door was thrown 
open violently, a man rushed out, 
dashed past Sidney, brushing against 
her, and disappeared down the side 
staircase.

Hasty as his movements were and 
dimly lighted as the landing was, Sid
ney recognized Frank Qrevllle; and 
a terrible dread almost overpowered 
her. With a startled exclamation 
Stephen turned away and entered the 
room; and with a reluctance and ter
ror she could not overcome Sidney 
turned her eyes toward the open fleer. 
But there was nothing terrible there; 
she saw only a beautiful woman In 
shining white drapery, with diamonds 
glittering on her throat and wrists, 
who ran to Stephen and caught hie 
arm with both hands and raised her 
agitated, ghastly pale face to hie.

Sidney did not wait to see or hear 
more; she'turned away and groped 
her way back to the ball-room, where 
she found that they were dancing a 
waltz, and that her partner was lock
ing for her.

Neither Frank Qrevllle nor Sirs. 
Rutledge reappeared In the ball-room 
that evening; and It was nearly two 
hours later when Stephen cam# In, 
looking rather pale, but easy and lan
guid as usual,'to give his mother his 
arm to lead her to the carriage.

“Hasn’t It been a lovely ball?" Dolly 
said, as Lord de la Foer wrapped her 
in her white cloak, and some other 
cavalier performed the same office for 
Sidney. “Have you enjoyed It, .Sid
ney?"

"Yes," Sidney answered, wondering 
it there were such a sensation as en
joyment In the world. It seemed to 
her that there was nothing but mis
ery and unrest.

(To lie continued).

Important to Housewives
A well known Chef of St. John’s, 

say» that he can make one more plate 
of Soup from one tin of My Own Breed 
Vegetable Soup than any other brand, 
and still be superior In flavor.

My Own Food Products are Increas
ing daily in popularity.

When ordering next from your 
Grocer, try the My Own Brand.

J. B. ORB CO, LTD, 
july9,th,tf Importers.

Use

bear than any physical fatigue, how
ever great, can be.

Only once that evening had Frank 
approached her, and the one valse 
they had danced together had been a 
very dreary performance. Frank’s 

Miss ) manner had been so strange, so hasty 
and nervous and excited, that Sidney 
had been struck by it and considerab
ly alarmed. His face too was flushed, 
his eyes were bright with a strange 
feverish luster, and his speech was 
so Incoherent that the girl had at 
first felt a faint feeling of disgust at 
the thought that he had taken too ; 
much wine. The valse over, he had j 
taken Sidney back to her seat, linger- i 
ed a moment by her side, as if he had ! 
something to say to her, then moved j 
away without having uttered a word, j 
A few minutes afterward Sidney had 
seen him beside Mrs. Rutledge, look
ing haggard and miserable, his face 
changing at a word or look from her.

How cruel she wag, Sidney thought, 
bitterly, as she rested her white brow 
against the cold pane of glass and 
looked out dreamily Into the quiet 
street—vhow cruel—as cruel—as cruel 
as she was beautiful! She 1 played 
with Frank, torturing him, driving 
him halt-mad with pain and misery 
one day, and raising him to the seven
th heaven the next. How could she 
do It? the girl wondered. How 
would It all end?

Not even Sidney herself could have ' 
told the reasons which had made h#r j 
accept Frank Qrevllle for her future , 
husband on that day when he had 
come to her dazed. maddened, heart
broken at Mies Neil’s engagement. 
She was very fond of him, tend with 
that affection which had trowp up

THE CRIME WAVE.
We still 

front the 
of crime, 
hens are

it to me. 
leigh Ave, 

All

these
her since they-had- been boy- j sex should =nve it a trial

t feeling more jolly. I 
"ii in your medicine 

; it has done for i 
ndsherecommenc 
A. Smith, 10 Bur- 
rden, Toronto, Ont. 
ell this dependable 
nen suffering from 

to their 
w. * C

con- 
wave

and 
stolen 

every night ; un
holy villains 
spend their time 
in stark defiance 
of the right. Now 
in the fair and 
cultured east 
some men have 
formed a moral 
band, and they 
will bravely try, 
at least, to drive 

•-hie crime stuff from the land. They’ve 
Pledged-themselves to spare no pains, 
'bey’ll carry on their grim crusade till 
Law and Order hold the reins, and all 
the statues are obeyed. And I, whose 
henhouse has been stripped by burg
lars, seven times or ten, whose faith 
In government has slipped, would 
cheer these whole-souled, dauntless 
men. And It they knock the bandits 
flat, and crush all specialists In 
crime, I’ll be the first to wave my hat, 
and «say their record la sublime. But 
ah, my friends, my henhouse stands 
untenanted hy fowls to-day; nine 
times profane and vicious hands have 
borne my cherished hens away. The 
roosters that would greet the dawn 
1* other times. In ringing tones, are 
from their coop forever gone, they're 
vanished, feathers, spurs and bones. 
I've heard of many splendid schemes 
to make this country like a church, 
but In the end they pll were dreams, 
and hens were lifted from their perch.
I see good people organize to knock 
from crime Its lasting props, but 
soon, full soon, the ardor dies, men 
say, "Let’s leave It to the cops.” I 
wish these law defenders well, I hope 
their plane won’t be a wraith; but In 
my coop no roosters yell, and I con
fess I’ve little faith.

Tiny hats of velour, felt and satin 
are without backs to their brims.

" 1 1
Both sleeves and gloves may quite

PURE GOLD
for Desserts

Jellies in sixteen flavors—Chocolate, 
Tapioca, . Custard and Arrowroot Pud
dings.

All to make healthy children.

a nome-made cake teed with 
Pure Gold Icing—A home
made pudding with tasty 
sauce flavored with Pure 
Gold Extracts

For the Grown-Ups.

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS

SAFEGUARD YOUR FOOD
And protect your family against the germ laden 

flies by using one of

OUR KITCHEN CABINETS

J îs as
RELIABLE AS IBS REPUTATION,

gained, after half a century’s service to 
people of Newfoundland.

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO., LI

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED,,
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.

POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory
Est. 1860.

eod.tf
Phone €59.

Men
We are clearing out a large Job' Line of 

CAPS at one price to clear—

SI.20 each
VALUES WORTH UP TO $3.50.

The early buyers will have the largest vari
ety to pick from.

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. Just, east of Prescott Street.

Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which

a adds to value.
■; For Uniformity, 

Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

IsnS.tf

HE—

TEACHERS”
AS USUAL WE ARE READY TO 

SUPPLY YOU WITH YOUR 
SCHOOL REQUISITES.

ORDER NOW. PRICES RIGHT.

S. E. GARLAND,
fT

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water St

jnnel8.8m.eod
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MATCHLESS
The Paint of Quality

Cashin’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

^ GIVKÆErATRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
8P15CIAUPRICEB FIVE TON-LOTS.

- —"

& CO. Ltd.
Bishop’s Cove.

that if you 
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a bottle of

EXTRACT FROM rA’RECENT STÀTSBlENT OF
THE LIVERPOOL â LONDON & GLOBE
Total Assets exceed .......................................$100,000.000.00
Claims paid since organization exceed 500,000,000.00 

For generations this great Company has furnish
ed to the insuring public the best security, the best 
contract, and the best treatment obtainable in the 
Insurance World, and continues the same policy that 
has characterized it for 85 years—stronger and more 
progressive than ever,

THAT IS WHY T7E LEAD.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
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: she havl been grounded at Saunders 
| Town yesterday, was taken to Now 
London and was being brought from 
there to Providence for Federal dé
posai The boat and cargo were vein
ed at over a hundred thousand do'- 

i lavs The schooner was seized ye-3- 
j terday by a coast patrol boat but the 
i crew leaped over the side and escaped 
i in the darkness

ration ol British Unions the Utmost in Value for theWhere Yon ObtainRejected by 500,000 Votes
Least Cost. Genuine Bargains Offered for Friday, Saturday and

Monday, Our Special Sale Days
BLANKETSDress GoodsHouseSALE OF

Furnishings
the Compmy’a yards, mills and 
houses arc located opposite here on 
the Ottawa River. The lumber Is re
ported ’o be well covered .by Insur
ance.

ijBOEO'i'GH. Kng.. Sept, ». 
Janical wing of the Trades Vn- 
Jfjss mer With another re- 

, when its proposal for a | 
^ )n the number of Unions I , formation of one big Union 
eat«l b?" half a million votes..

BARGAINSWARRANTS ISSUED AGAINST 400 
SEAMEN.

.MELBOURNE, Sept. 1.
Warrants have been issued for the 

arrest of four hundred Melbourne 
seamen for their part in the unofficial 
strike against the recently announced 
wage decrease.

In Memoriam
MR. JEREMIAH SAVAGE.

In the recent almost sudden demise 
of Mr. Jeremiah Savage, superintend
ent of the fish exporting department 
of the firm of Harvey & Co.. St. John's 
has lost one of its most worthy citi
zens and a gentleman who was univer
sally known and highly respected. It 
can be truly said of the deceased that 
he was one of nature’s noblemen. 
Kindly and affable by disposition, in
dulgent to those who worked with and 
under him. small wonder* is it that his 
passing is deeply regretted ail over 
the city. "Jerry", as he was familiar-

with all

DEMANDS PLEBISCITE. ' 
GENEVA, Sept. 3. t 

,1 demand for a plebiscite ! 
ine whether Mosul district, I 
Mesopotamia shall go. to I 
r to the British mandate j 
■ak. was contained in a me- ;

presented to the Council j 
,gue of Nations' to-day. by ! 
shy Bey. the Turkish Fur- j

SKIRTINGS.
Three-tone stripes, 40 in. 
width. Special ‘Prices :

85c. and $1.19 yard.

Large size Woollen Blan
kets at Special cut prices.
Regular .. . .$12.50 pair
Now.................$11.60 pair
Regular .. . .$14.50 pair 
Now................. $13.20 pair

COTTON BLANKETS.
Single Bed size. Special 
Value. Only .. $1.79 pair

MEN’S FELT HATS.
Reg. $4.00. Now $3.65 ea, 
Reg. $4.80. Now $4.35 ea,

MEN’S VELOUR HATS
Re°\ £5.25. Now $4.75 ea, 
Reg. $7.50. Now $7.00 ea,

SPECIAL 
CAP VALUES.

Reg. $1.55 for . .$1.39 ea. 
Reg. $1.95 for .. $1.75 ea. 
Reg. $2.35 for .. $2.10 ea.

CHILD’S

BLACK

STOCKINGS,

LACE CURTAINS
2V-j yards long, at cut 

prices.
$2.10, $2.40 à $2.70 pair.

2% and 3 yards long. 
Cut prices.

$3.15, $3.30 and $3.90 pair.

CHECKED
SUITINGS.

In Light and Dark Grey 
Grounds.

Special ............. $1.49 yard

Plain & Ribbed, assorted 
Sizes.

19c. pair 
24c. pair

lllTEfl 011 hNSn E AGAINST and 191,220 over last year.
f (BP-EL-KRIM. I ----------- ,

PARIS. Sept. 9. ESTABLISH KU KLUX KL.tX 
L long-heralded Franco-Spanlsh jy GERMANY.
U against Abd-el-Krim’s Rif- BERLIN, Sept. 9.
firilesmen and Allies has begun Local police announced the unearth- 
[till soon ,,e in *u** sway- Th® lng of a plot, headed by three Amevi- 
Birds are marching on Ajdir to can citizens and participated in by 
(tih the Spanish forces, nun- thousands of Germans, for the estabr 
g between 1,->0.000 and 200.000 ngp^ient here of an Order, to i>e 
il:e3,ly. or shortly will beg*, at- known as the Knights of - the Fiery 
,5 Tetuan in the northwestern cross, along the lines of the Ku Klux 
„ „f the Riff country and Shos- Klgn
further south. j------------------

---------- — LUNENBURG RUM RUNNER SUNK.
If DESTROYS MILLIONS Of PROVIDENCE, R.I., Sept. ».

FEE! Of LIMBER. While being towfed from New Lon-
HAWKESBURY, Ont.. Sept. 9. ! don to Providence this morning iiv a
f fifty million feet of lumber, coastguard patrol boat, the Canadian 
I at seven million dollars, tho schooner Dawn, of Lunenburg, laden 
rty of the Hawkesburv Lumber with SCO cases of whiskey, caught fire

LOT 1ly known, was a favorite 
classes. In his early manhood he was 
noted for his splendid physique and 
was a man of extraordinary strength, 
so that in athletic circles his fame was 
widespread. As a cricketer he had few 
peers at a time when this splendid 
game was in Its heyday and when St. 
John's boasted aggregations that 
could hold their own with any on the 
North American Continent. In the 
early eighties of the last century, 
when the British fleet led by the cruis
er Bellerophen visited St. John’s—one 
of the finest elevens to handle the 
willow here—the pick of the warships 
was pitted against a specially selected 
team from the Shamrocks and Terra 
Novas. The naval team came down 
through the Provinces from Montreal 
and had a triumphal procession, even 
defeating the redoubtable Wanderers 
of Halifax. Here, however, at famous 
Pleasantville they met their Water
loo, their defeat being in large meas
ure due to the splendid bowling of 
Messrs. Savage and Bennett, and 
which, with characteristic generosity, 
was highft- praised by the vanquished 
cricketers, some of whom said in the 
writer's presence that they nevef 
faced swifter or more accurate bowl
ing. Mr. Savage, who was a cooper 
by trade, was born at Sandy Point, 
Bay St. George, on October 3rd, 1857. 
the youngest son of the late Eugene 
and Anne Savage. He left that place 
with his parents and went to Hr. 
Grace in 1865. and studied in the 
Grammar School of the late Dr. Rod
dick. The family migrated to St. 
John’s in 1873, and here the deceased 
served his apprenticeship with the late 
Frank Boggan of Prescott Street, later

Cousens,

LOT 2

LADIES’ HOSE.
Black and Tan; 2 specials 

19c. and 27c. pair.

GLOVECOSTUME
TWEEDS.

56 inch width ; Heather 
mixtures.

Special............. $2.85 yard

WHITE CURTAIN NET
at Special Prices.

30c. 33c. 38c. 40c. 47c. 
50c. and 67c. yard.

MEN’S SOCKS. 
Special, 2 Pairs for .. 25c.

LADIES’ GLOVES
The very newest Fall 
styles, fur cuffs and laced 
wrist effects; shades of 
Mole, Grey, Beaver and 
Canary.
Special, $2.15 & $3.20 pr.

Assorted Patterns.
Reg. $1.50 Now $1.35 ea. 
Reg. $2.00 Now $1.84 ea. 
Reg. $2.20 Now $1.98 ea, 
Reg. $2.70 Now $2.39 ea,

sept!0,2i

Famous Originals . 
Theatrical Company

COMING BACK TO ST. JOHN’S 
AGAIN IN APRIL.

The Originals will pay a return 
visit to St. John’s again this season, 
coming here early in April for three 
weeks. Everyone who saw that fam
ous Company at the Nickel last May 
will be pleased to hear that they are 
returning again, they presented a type 
of entertainment distinctly different 
from anything ever seen In this city 
before, and by far thd best musical

shows ever seen in Newfoundland.
The Company is now playing toward 

Western Canada and will return cast 
early ii\, the New Year This season's 
revue Is named “Thumbs Up” and is 
said to eclipse anything ever before 
offered by this talented company. 
Brilliant new settings,. magnificent ' 
costumes, side-splitting comedy skits, ' 
dances of almost every kind, while tho 
glorious Gene Pearson, who is the un- | 
disputed peer of present day female • 
impersonators, steps forth in some 1 
new Parisian gowns worth a little for-1 
turte. One of the big fans Mr. Pear
son uses in the slio\v was imported *

The End of Ramadanfrom France and is six feet long when 
opened out.

Bob Anderson, as usual, Is the chief 
funmaker. and this year he is ably as
sisted In the mirthmaking by Jimmie 
Goode, Canada’s foremost blackface 
.comedian, who is bac£ with the Ori
ginals again after a years absence 
from the stage Alan Murray, Ber
tram Langley, Lionel Broadway, Thos. 
Dunn, aud all the other favorites of 
last year will be back again. Percy 
Campbell, erstwhile Business Manager 
of the Originals, is appearing on the 
stage this year for the first time since 
the old War days in France.

Use sewing scraps to scour kitchen 
utensils, thereby saving your dish
cloths.

Ginger pears arc nice flavored with 
lemon and orange.

Writing from Tunisia to a London 
' paper, Dorothy Burk describes as fol
lows some of the peculiar religious i.b- 
servances of the Arabs:

The rhythmic boom of a tom-tom 
guides us through the blackness of 
the night. In a great courtyard hun
dreds of Arabs are sqv.ating round in 
a silent, swaying circle. Four negroes 
beat the huge drum and in the centre 
a dozen frantic figures are whirling in 
a mad dknee,- faster and yet faster. 
They utter sharp cries, they foam at 
the mouth,, and the flickering red 
lights of the torches show convulsed 
faces with starting eyeballs. At the 
culminating point of frenzy they are 
insensible to pain. Fire cannot bum 
them, nor serpents sting them, nor 
swords pierce. They swallow buru- 

| ing coals or spiny cactus leaves, or 
i live "and deadly scorpions, 
j And their madness has a sinister 
contagion. The acrid smell of In
cense, the deep vibration of the great 
drum, the wailing Yo-yo-yo-yo-yo! of 
the women hidden in a neighbouring 
house—all these work, strangely even 

' on the balanced European brain. ' 
At the end of Ramadan, the Ma- 

hommedan season of fasting, these re
ligious gatherings arc held every 
night. Ramadan lasts for one lunar , 
month, and during that time no true ' 
believer fakes food, drink or tobacco j 
from the rising to the setting sun. ( 
Agkin at 3 o'clock the tom-tom fs beat- I 
en to waken the faithful that they may 
eat before the first red ray of the sun 
touches the desert’s rim and the voice 
of the meizzin is heard from the mos
que.

And night after night there rises 
the monotonous chant that rouses the 
fanatic to frenzy.

“La’ilah ill’Allah!” “There Is no 
God save Allah!”

Ramadan over, the feast called Aid 
S-rir is held, and every Arab, however 
dirty, ragged and barefoot, is attired 
with more than Oriental splendor. My 
cookboy wears white linen, panta
loons, an orange embroidered vest.

i engaging with the late N.
| South Side, after which he went to 

Harvey & Co.’s and served that firm 
faithfully and loyally for over 49 
years. Mr. Savage in 1896 married 
Miss Bridget Brine, daughter of the 
late W. Brine, who predeceased him 
by five years. Lett to mourn a kind 
and affectionate father are two daugh
ters, Mrs. R. Long of Franklin Avenue 
and Miss May Savage of this city. Mr. 
John Savage' of Harvey & Co.’s is a 
brother. The bereaved ones have the 
sincere sympathy of the large circle 
of friends who highly esteemed the 

T. D. C. '

that if you are suffering from INDIGESTION, LOSS 
OF APPETITE, DYSPEPSIA, SICK HEADACHE, 
DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, IRRITABILITY OF 
TEMPER, BAD TASTE, CONSTIPATION or any 
other trouble caused by bad Digestion, that if you try 
a bottle of

Always Something ! 
New. !l

Ellis & Co. Ltd
203 Water St.

deceased

THOMAS J. DONNELLY.
One of our well known citizens in 

the person of Mr. Thomas J. Donnelly 
passed away at the General Hospital 
on the morning of Fiiday last, Sept. 
4th. Failing health caused him to en
ter hospital for treatment. All, the 
skillful treatment of doctors and nur
ses proved unsuccessful and after a 
month at the institution the /end came 
as above stated, in his 54th year. 
Thomas Donnelly was a stone cutter 
by trade and worked for four years 
at the restoration of the R. C. Cathe
dral at Harbor Grace, where he was 
well known and very. highly thought 
of. About ten years ago he was ap
pointed tidewater and he held that 
position In H. M. C. up to the time of 
his death. He leaves a widow, tlv.ee 
daughters and one son àt home and 
one daughter in Brooklyn, N.Y.; also 
two brothers, John Donnelly of this 
city and William of Boston, to mourn 
their loss. The funeral took place on 
Sunday last and was very largely at
tended. Interment was at Belvedere 
Cemetery, the service being conduct
ed by Rev. Fr. M. Kennedy.—R.I.P.

SPARKLING GRAPE 
JUICE

Equal to Champagne 
Pints and Quarts.

PRESERVED ORANGES
Glass Jars.

-ZyyCy>£Z.

>00.00
>00.00
piish-

best
the

that
more

WHOLE MELBA 
PEACHES
Glass Jars.

(for Indigestion)

you will get wonderful relief from its use, and in al-
recommendmost every case cured- We do not 

PRESCRIPTION A as a “Cure-all" but for ordinary 
Indigestion and Stomach Troubles we don’t think there 
is a better preparation on sale in the country.

IFe have been manufacturing this PRESCRIPTION 
A the past 15 years, and during that time we have 
sold thousands of bottles ; we have received hundreds 
of testimonials, and it is still going as strong ever.
TRY A BOTTLE, AND »F IT FAILS TO GIVE YOU

ANY RELIEF WHATEVER, WE WILL REFUND
YOU YOUR MONEY.

For sale everywhere.

...............................30c. Postage 10c. extra.

................... .. ..60c. Postage 10c. extra.

Manufactured and Bottled by

'éZycA- WHOLE MELBA PEARS
Glass Jars.

■Cy?7^ WHOLE PEARS
in Grenadine Glass Jars.ry^PZicAy'^.'y?Z'Z*ZrA

WHOLE PEACHES
in Grenadine Glass Jari.

ASPARAGUS STYLE 
STRING BEANS.

SULCO. V.B.
For Fruit Trees, Shrub», 

Flowers and Plants.Crew for Caribou
Trial Si: DRAIN PIPE SOLVENT

For Obstructed Drains.
For Solidly Clogged Drains. 

For Frozen Pipes.

It is expected that the new steamer 
Caribou will he ready to make her 
trial trip on October 1st, and then iro- 
ceed to England to take supplies. Tho 
deck hands and stewards, to the num
ber of fifteen, will leave by Sunday’s 
express en route to Schiedam, Hol
land, io loin the ship. They have hide 
engaged for somfe time past and would 
ha-o proceeded to

Tynily Size

RATICATOR.Or. F. STAFFORD & SON The Safe, sure Rat Extermin
ator. Harmless to Human Beings, 
Domestic Animals and Poultry.

T Stfeot>n$.We\yfpunef/*r>c/ "x___

(/VY. L/n/v )Chemist:. ,6 Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland. Holland many 
weeks ago, but for the dockers' strike, 
which delayed completion of the ship.

KEEP MIXARD’S LINIMENT IN 
THE HOUSE.eeptlO.li

'•'/'à

hsof
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by tl»e officials in charge. Four com
petitors, viz., Gower Stowe, Jake Ralph, 
Ron OToofe and John Boll, llhed up 
at the starting point inside the Oc
tagon, about 4 o'clock. Mr. Qua Her
der gave the signal to send them off 
on the long hike, and in getting away 
O'Toole took the lead, with Bell, Stone 
and Ralph in succession. Very little 
difference was noticeable in all four 
runners for the. first few miles, al
though O'Toole had opened up a slight 
lead and running without any appar
ent effort. Moving Into DonovaM-tBe 
race was very closely contested, the 
distance between the first and last 
being only 175 yards. At this point 
O’Toole passed out in 13 min. and 25 
seconds, with Bell running strong 
about 100 yards to the rear. Going up 
the grade just east of Donovan’s, Bell 
was seized with a cramp in the stom
ach, and he was obliged -to relinquish 
second place to Ralph, giving O'Toole 
the advantage of opentifg up a com
fortable lead. After Bell’s ailment 
had worked off, he soon picked up a 
considerable portion of the lost 
ground. Davey’s was passed by O'
Toole in the quick time of 22 min. an'l 
15 sec., with Bell about 250 yards to 
the rear. At this point motor cars

NOW-THE NICKEMi
Furnished by Johnston * Ward. Board of Trade Building, Water Street — A GIRL THEY LOVED TO KISS —

SHE WAS GORGEOUS, AND WHEN SHE USED HER ÉYE&-JILUL TO THE NEW CHAMPIONS. |Tras unable to perform at his best.
Hurdles—J. Canning (S.B.C.) Time 

16 seconds.
Javelin Throw—J. Canning (S.B.C.)

Distance 122ft. lin. (A new record).

NIGHT!’’

THAT FAMOUS NOVEL!
NEW YORK, Sept. 10. 

TO-DAY’S OPENING.
Am Tobacco “B" J................. 103
Am. Smelters .. .. .. ..110%
.Baldwin I-........... .. t# .. «120%
C. P. R...................................
California Petroleum .... .
Ccrtainteed...........................
Erie 1st Pfd .............................
General Motors .. .. .. .. ,
General Cigar .........................
Happiness Candy “A”...........
Liggett Myers......................
Overland Com ........................
Public Service of N. J. .. ...
Pacific Oil ...............................
Radio............ ... ;....................
Sinclair .... .. ..........
Spicer.......................................
StudebakeF............... .. .. .
Sub Boat .. ...................... .
Union Pacific .. >...................
U. S. Steel .. .. .. ... ..

MONTREAL OPENING.
Brazilian.....................   .. .
Montreal Power..................
Breweries .. .. .. .............
Spanish River Com .. ,. ..
Spanish River Pfd .............
Laurentide ., .. ................;
Shawl nigan . ».............  .. ..

WHEAT OPENING.
Chic Sept. ..................
Chic Dec. ..................
Win Oct,...............................

quarters. Cotton has dropped 1-2 
cent a pound in a week to the low 
level of the year, lowest, in fact; 
since the fall of 1922, wheat is at the 

.lowest of the month", copper is badfc 
1-2 cent to 14 1-2 cents a pound, oil is 
back where it was months ago.

White sucfc cross-currents may 
signify an absence of an urgent in
dustrial demand, they nevertheless 
suggest the absence of inflated, boom 
activities. They demonstrate t)iat 
business inventories are being handl
ed conservatively, and they also de
monstrate the wisdom of industrial 
executives in not attempting to load 
up with supplies.

Important developments are pend
ing affecting the railroads. Hear
ing before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission on the application of 
western railroads for a rate increase 
will begin in Chicago September 8. 
It is possible that obstacles in the 
way of the Nickel Plate merger may 
also be cleared away, and there are 
rumors of negotiations for a settle
ment with the Chesapeake and Ohio 
minority stockholders.

A rate increase In the Northwest 
would have a heartening effect on 
the holders of railroad securities 
generally, since it would imply re
cognition on- the part of the Inter
state Commerce Commission of the 
right of the railroads to earn a fair 
return on their property investment. 
Similarly, carrying through of the 
Van Swerlngent merger would hold 
forth encouragement ^or the culrain- 

consolida- 
tions which are in the incipient stage.

having just finished a hard relay race.
Reprehensible conduct of a nature 

that would discourage those who are 
doing their best to promote healthy 
rivalry and clean sport was In evi
dence by several on the grandstand.

the programme ^"carried 
°»t as It Should have been by 

i tMBN*»-_«*arge, a*- several times 
i judges: were noticed encouraging cee-, 

‘ tain competitors by their applause. 
.The Committee in charge have 

nothing to feel proud of for their work. 
The Sports were half an hour late in 
starting, with only a few officials on 
the field, while to make matters worse; 
not a policeman was notified to be 
present to check the crowds.

The programme of events, with the 
winners and distances will be found 
as follows»— ■),

Hurdles.
1—J. Canning (S.B.C.).
S—J- Herder (M.O.C.A.).
3—A. S. Fraser (M.G.C.A.).

Time—16 seconds.
JavSUii Threw, 

i—J. Canning (S.B.C.).
3—J. Hewlett»(S.B.C.).
3—E. Phelan (S.B.C.).

Distance—122ft. lin. (New Record) 
10g Yards Dash.

1— S. Parsons (M.O.C.A.).
2— J. Herder (M.G.C.A.).
3— G. Baker (M.G.C.A.).

Time—10 3-5 sec.
1 Mile Race.

1—C. Stone (C.L.B.).
3—W. Thorburn (S.B.C.).
3—G. Perry (M.G.C.A.).

Time—4.49 2-5. (New Record). 
Hammer Throw.

1—J. Hewlett (S.B.C.).
3*—L. Henley (S.B.C.).
3—C. Cahill (S.B.C.).

Distance—96ft. 5in. (New Record). 
220 Yards Dash.

1— S. Parsons (M.G.C.A.).
2— G. Baker (M.G.C.A.).
3— W. B. Skinner (S.B.C.).

Time 25 3-5 seconds.
Shot Pat

1—T. Butler (M.G.C.A.). ~
8—J. Hewlett (S.B.C.).
3—W. Coefleld (M.G.C.A.).

Distance—31ft. lOin.
I Mile Walk.

1— G. Burnell (C.L.B.).
2— T. Piercey (M.G.C.A.).
3— F. Coefleld (M.G.C.A.),

(S.B.C.) tied.
Time—7.53 2-5. VA new 

Broad Jump.
1— G. Baker (M.G.C.A.),.
2— S. Parsons (M.G.C.a’).
3— W. B. Skinner .{S.B.C.)

Distance*—18ft. 6ln.
Belay Race.

1— M.G.C.A.—J. Herder, G.
$. Parsons.

2— 8. B. C,
Time 1 min. 31 sec.

“Telegram" Bead Bate.
1— Ren. O’Toole (S.BÆ.)

56.32 2-5.
2— John Bell (Unatt.)
3— G. Stone <C. L. B ).
4— J. Ralph (C. L. B ).

High Jump.
1— J. Cotter (S.B.C.).
2— A. S. Fraser (M.G.C.A.)
3— J. Hewlett (S.B.C.).

Height—5ft. lin.
Discos Throw.

1— J. Hewlett (S.B.C.).
2— 3. Cahill (S.B.C.).
3— J. Canning (SJ3.C.).

Distance—83ft. lin.
Half Mile Race.

1— C. Stone (C.L.B.).
2— W. Thorburn (S.B.C.).
3— R. Marshall (M.G.C.A.).

Time—2 min. 14 sec.
Pole YaulL

1— A. S. Fraser (M.G.C.A.),
2— 3. Cotter (S.B.C.).
3— G. Halley (S.B.C.).

Height 7ft. 11 inches.
Quarter Mile.

1— J. Canning—(S.B.C.).
2— 8. Parsons (M.G.CA.).
3— F. Meadus (M.G.C-A.).

Time—58 3-5 sec.
Hop, Step A Jump.

1— G. Power (S.B.C.).
2— S. Parsons (M.G.C.A.).
3— G. Baker (M.G.C.A.).
Distance—27ft. 5in.

—it was the sensation of 
the year and now on 
the screen it’s a wow-

Time

yOUXL talk about this 
new picture. Romance 

with a new and startling 
twist. The baffling heart 
of a girl revealed; She 
learned that pride is an 
obstacle to love—that her 
wealth and position didn’t 
mean much compared to 
the strong caresses of her 
great lover.

Shot Put—T. Butler (M.G.C.A.) Dis- 
t.mce 21 ft. lOin.

1 Mile Walk—G. Burnell (O.L.B.) Time 
Tmiu. 53 2-5 seconds. (A new re- 

cerrD.
.Bread Jump—G. Baker (M.G.C.A.) Dja- 

-tance 18ft. 61n.
Relay Race—J. Herder, G. Baker, P. 

Parsons (M.G.C.A.) Time lmin. 31
•.sec.

High Jump—J. Cotter (S.B.C.) Haight 
Art. un.

Discus Throw—J. Howlett (S.B.C.) 
i Distance 83ft. ;
Half Mile—C. Stone (C.L.B.) Time 

Zmin. 14 sec.
Pole Vault—A. S. Fraser (M. G. C. A.)

: Height 7ft. llincb.
Quarter Mile—J. Canning (S.B.C.) 

Time 58 3-5 sec.
Hop. Step ft Jump—G. Power (S.B.C,) 

Distance 37ft. 5in.
“Telegram” Road Race—R. O’Toole. 

Time 56 min., 32 2-5 sec.
Club Competition Results.

The points competition for the Hay
ward Trophy resulted as follows:— 

Club 1st .2nd 3rd JTtL
St. Bob’s............  8 8 7 71
M.G.C.A........... .... 6 8 7 61

Graham rlouf 
Buckwtiéat Flou 
Baby Flour . 
Native Flour, tli 

14-lb. Sack 
Corn Flour (Bro 
Corn Flour (Ha
Pancake Flour (.
Potato Flour (K 

gwansdown Cak< 
Rice Flour ..

73%
208

53
102
113%
80

161%
After taking 

O'Toole quickened 
a little, and was still running strong 
when St. Clair’s Hospital! was passed 
in 48 min. 20 sec. Coming across Le- 
Marchant Road, Bell could be seen In 
the distance, about 450 yards to ihe 
rear, but O’Toole continued on with
out slacking, and entered St. George's 
Field in 54.05. Upon entering the en
closure the leader received a tine 
ovation, and completed the two nips 
of the field In splendid style. O’Toole 

! crossed over with a coipfortable lead 
tn the splendid time of 66min. 32 2-5 
seconds, or 31 seconds behind his re
cord time, established in 1923. Bell 
soon put in an appearance and receiv
ed a like ovation from the gathering, 
and running without any apparent ef
fort, he crossed over second in 59.11, 
with Stone third, 200 yards behind, 
and Jake Ralph about the same dis
tance behind the last named runner.

Ronald O’Toole’s victory yesterday 
was a moat popular one, and he is de
serving of all the congratulations that 
are being showered on him. The 
“Telegram” Cup, which Was put up 
for competition in 1922, has been won 
outright, by O’Toole. His victory yes
terday whaffhecthird consecutive wl i, 
which entitles him to the Trophy. O'
Toole, although only 21 years of age, 
has made a name for himself in the 
long distance running game during 
the past few years, he is a wonderful 
runner and the Telegram offer 
their congratulations, and bespeak 
for him even greater success in the 
athletic arena.

was

Persons suffer 
this list carefull]

LISTER’S
are specially prd 
from this ailmer 
in their treatme
Lister’s Diabetid 

Starch 
” Jelly Pd 

Low Ca 
” Soup Pd 
” StarchM 
” Sugarle 
” Sacchaij 
” Kola Ej 

Sugar 1 
•• v Baking

(From Halifax Chronicle, Sept 4th.) j 
THE SITUATION.

The Boston News Bureau says:—] 
the weakness in commodity prices ! at ion of 
has not yet reached a point 
it is serious, but recessions in some Railroad consolidations would inspire 
lines have gone far enough to breed f capitalistic confidence and start in 
considerable conservatism in some motion new forces of expansion.

MANY LOCAL RECORDS BROKEN.
Jack Canning (S.B.C.), one of the 

stars of the Meet, hung up a new re
cord for the Javelin Throw, with a 
put of 122ft. lin. Jack Howlett, also 
of St. Bon’s, won back the champion
ship for the Hammer Throw contest, 
besides setting up a new record of 
gift. 5in. Grant Burnell (C. L. -B.), 
established a new record for the 1 
Mile Walk. He beat his best previous 
time of 7.59 4-6, by 6 and 2-5 seconds. 
C„ Stone (Ç.L.B.), the champion ratler, 
slashed Skirving’s record for the mile 
#7 3 seconds. The previous record

£as 4.49 2-5 seconds. Stone also won 
:e Half Mile yesterday, 1 and 2-5 sec

onds slower than his own record time, 
established last year.

Professor W. Seeley
BUILDER OF THE BODY BEAUTL 

FUI*

every church should have a garage.
Look out for fleetin'; opportuni

ties—the heel of p-ogress always 
wears the spur of the moment.

Speaking of evolution, "What dif
ference does man’s origin matter so 
long as women are divine?” inquires 
the Havana Post. •

LOUIS B. MAYER
btdwyn Picture

Corkwood ADDED ATTRACTIONS
“THE PATHE NEWS”

THE INTERESTING REEL.
THE DIPPY-DOO-DADS

In “THE MAN PAYS”
D. Muir

Just arrived ex “Newfoundland1

Robert Weable’s Sequel to “Simon Called | 
Peter.”

MONDAY “RECOMPENSE190 BundlesCHAMPIONSHIPS SPORTS MARRED 
BY RAINSTORM.

The 5th Annual Championships 
Sports Meet, conducted under the aus
pices of the Nfld. Amateur Athletic As
sociation, took place at St. George's 
Field , yesterday afternoon, under 
wretched weather conditions. During 
the forenoon, dark clouds passed over 
the city with threatening rain, and al
though there were a y few scattered 
showers, it cleared up sufficiently 
enough to alow the sports to go on 
At 2 o’clock, when the gates were op
ened, the weather conditions did not 
look any too bright, although large 
numbers began to congregate on the 
field. At 3 o’clock, the hour of start
ing, upwards of 1600 people were pres
ent and witnessed the interesting pro
gramme of events until 6 o’clock. Fol
lowing this, the rain fell heavily, with 
the result that the people were obliged 
to leave the field. Despite the prevail
ing conditions, the officials remained 
et their posts, and carried out the bal
ance of the programme. The athletes, 
during this period, worked under great 
difficulties, owing to the ground being 
wet and in a very slippery condition. 
Had the rain kept away for another 
hour or so, the sports would have un
doubtedly been conducted better. Tak
ing it on the whole the programme of 
events was very closely contested, 
particularly between the S.B.C. and 
M.G.Ç.A. Clubs. The races were very 
thrilling, with honors in favor of the 
Guards, while the weight events, al
though not as closely contested as ex
pected, were followed with great in
terest, with a sweeping victory for 
St. Bon’s, in the Javelin, Hammer and 
Discus events. From start, to finish 
the contests proved very exciting, and 
the usual keen interest was shown 
between the M.G.C.A. and St. Bon’s 
track teams, for the Hayward Trophy. 
It was not until the last event of the 
day, the H6p, step and Jump, had con
cluded, was the victorious team made 
known. St. Bon’s, as in the past three 
years, once again proved their super
iority on the athletic field, having won 
out with a total of 71 points, as against 
tho Guards, 61, the runners up. St. 
Bon’s, by their win, were awarded the 
trophy kindly donated by Mr. C. H. 
Hayward, of Grand Falls. The M.G.C. 
A. track team, though defeated, nad 
put up a splendid fight for the honors. 
8. Parsons, J. Herder and Gordon 
Baker, were a tower of strength to

Baker, Just a weakling two end a half 
years ago, to-day the strongest 150 
lbs. man living, what I have done for 
hundreds of others I can do for you. 
This is your opportunity, to get a 
strong, healthy, well developed body, 

of $10.00. I

O’Toole has a brilliant 
future in front of him and, with pro
per care, should be able to uphold 
his honors for years to come.

The following is O’Toole’s time:—
Donovan’s ................... .
Davey’s........................ .
Brookfield .. .. .. ..
Sanitorium...................
Albany.............. ... ..

; St. Claire’s Hospital ..
1st. George’s Field Gate 
Finish...........................

Thick, Medium and Thin,
all for the small sum 

| guarantee to make weak men strong, 
! and all men youthful with new health 
I and strength. I have exercies to suit 
your age and ÿealth, the work is easy 
and pleasing to do. Call at my office 
and take a lesson once a week. Then 
you «can do your training in your own 
Room, anytime to suit yourself. Do 
not let this opportunity pass you. Of
fice open Friday, Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday, September 11th, 12th, 
14th and 15th, from 9.30 a.m. to 10.30 
p.nL, except Tuesday night, Septem
ber 15th, when I will give an exhibi
tion in the Prince's Rink. Office Re- 
nouf Building. ’Phone 2146. 

septl0,2t

Time—59.11. NEWHilStabb&Co,22.15

ARRIVALSMILK
56 32%

Is Natures Most PerfectWILLIAM COTTER
It had started to rain,

And the grass was quite wet, 
When the high jump began 

(You can better just bet),
The line up looked easy 

“They" thought “Billy" was done, 
But tho less than five feet 

He jumped five feet one—

OUR We are makii 
price of all our 
and Suites in stO'

Belvedere Track RaceFraser and Howlett 
Are fallen by far 

And "Billy” could easily 
Walk under the “Bar” 

Spectators imagined he 
Was out there for fun,

But tho less than five feet 
He Jumped five feet one—

Now is the oFURNISHINGSAs will be seen by advertisement in 
this issue, the popular five mile race 
under the auspices of the Belvedere 
Committee will be run on Thursday 
of next week on St. Bon’s track at 6.45 
p.m. Owing to the early darkness it is 
not feasible to begin at 7:30 as in for
mer years, but in setting the time at 
6.45 it will enable all interested to get

1 their tea and still see this very In
teresting event. Mr. John P. Kiely of 
the Nickel Theatre has kindly donated 
a beautiful cup to be known as the 

: Grattan Kiely Cup, and Hon. Dr. 
Mosdell has given a magnificent gold 
medal. As the proceeds are for the 
Belvedere Orphans, a big gate is an- 

j ticipated especially as this race 
promises to be even more interesting 

i than In former years. Entries will be 
taken by C. J. Ellis.

from $200 and u
try or fine Engli

Everything sc 
teed and represe 
for the money ei

48 inchDrink More of It.

A. V. ROSS,
Phone 305,

95c. yd 
1.50 yd. 
1.90 yd. 
2.10 yd.

ART SILK CASEMENTS.
In Fancy Self Colours of Gold, Shantung, Rose and Saxe.
36 ineh................^ . ....

FANCY TAPESTRIES.
New designs and colourings. 50 inch ..... 3.30, 3.00, 3,45, 4.00 yd.

FANCY SELF COLOUR TAPESTRIES.
In Saxe and Rose only. 48 inch .... ...................................... 2.00 yd,

APPLIQUE CURTAINS.
Choice designs in Swiss makes, Ivory. 3 yards long.

9.20, 11.20, 12.30 pr.
Choice designs in Swiss makes, Ivory. 31/2 yards long .. 13.50 pr.

WHITE QUILTS.
Fringed Honey Comb. 72 x 92 ...................

” ” ” 72 x 95 ....................
” ” 75 x 95 ................. „
” ” ” (Grecian) 74 x 103

‘ SOLARIO WINS THE ST. LEGER
j LONDON, Sept, 10th.—The Doncast- 
; er St. Leger, final of the five great 
classics for three year olds was run 

(yesterday. The St. Leger is run over 
/the Town Moor course of one mile, 
! six furlongs and 132 yards.- The heavy 
i rain- of yesterday made the track 
! heavy. Solario won by 3 lengths, 
i Manna, the favourite was eighth.

50 inch

septs,$i 1.20 yd,
NOTES IN THE SPORTS- 

Considerable comment was occas
ioned by the conduct of certain specta
tors, who so far forgot they were 
watching an amateur sporting con- . 
test as to hoot and boo at some of the j 
contestant >,

Lower Canada College
MONTREAL, QUE.

Headmaster, C. S. Fosbery, M.A.
PIANOS. CHN yeti less to say none of 1 

them were ever anything more than ■ 
armchair warriors

Day Boys and Boarders. Pre
paratory, Junior and Senior Depts. 
Preparation for McGill and R.M.C. 
Physical Training, Manuel Train
ing, Music, Drawing. Supplement
al Exams. Monday, Sept 14th, at 9 
a.m. New Boys 2 pan.

Term commences Tuesday, Sept 
15th, at 9 aan.

PASSING HOURthemselves, and
poor ones at that.

Some of the judges did not show 
the best of tact in applauding certain 
of the contestants, or «judgment, in 
permitting, z*s in the hop, skip and 
jump, any /departure from the recog
nized rule—three tries only.

Is it not correct that in such a 
race aa the hurdles a runner should 
finish in front of hie own line of

iress PassengersAnswer \ to coal demands seems 
likely to come from closed pit 
mouths in the States.

The really modest man walks in 
the back lanes when he first done 
knickerbockers or divided skirt pants.

Difference between the British 
Bluejacket and the civilian he-flapper 
is that the latter doesn’t really have 
to wear skirts on his legs.

Wise man not only knows when to 
keep still but he does it.

Making of safety matches which 
you can’t light on' yoùr trousers has 
made great strides of late yeys. In
crease of women cigarette smokers?

Henry Ford says every church 
should have a dance floor. What he 
really means, of course, is that

4.60 ea.The following passengers crossed 
over to Hort aux Basques by the 
Portia yesterday morning and arrived 
by- ta«dày’s express :—Miss 6- Beat, 
H. Kay, J. J. Warren, A.fDryburgh, F. 
•H. 'FowèlU-Mrs. T. Hiscock, Mrs. S. F. 
Towne, H. Rowe, J. Forsey, Miss H. 
Mitchell, W. Foote, Miss G. Butlake, 
J. Stickler, G. SpracWi 
Skinner, H. Buffett, Miss 
Rose, J. T. and Mrs. O’B 
Davidson, A. Graham, L.
Hoddèf, A. Drake, W. ’
Watson, Mrs. V. Hilliei 
roll, R. Snow and F. ]

5.30 ea.
6.60 ea.
6.80 ea.

TO TJULIETTE CROSBY,
In the "Show-ofÇ," outstanding 
among New York’s coïnédy suc
cess of the season.

She writes: "To the woman 
who wishes to attain the severely 
smooth arrangement of the hair 
that is now so fashionable, sta- 
comb is the most effective aid 
available." (3)

. J. j. CsP-
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Bowring’s 
Grocery Dept

WE ARE

Ladies* Felt and HEADQUARTERSVelour Hats
All in the latest style and 

newest colours.,

FELTS . . .$2.50 & $3.20
$4.50 
$5.50

MEN’S
STANFIELD’S
UNDERWEAR

Medium weight, fine knit 
Shirts and Drawers. Sizes 
66 to 42.

$2.80 and $4.40 *ar-

Let IL
Show You

PLUSH .
Velour

ALL KINDSGraham Flour........ . ..14-11
Buckwheat Flour .. .. .. 3-11
Baby Flour .. ...... .... ,. .. 7-lb.
Native Flour, the best brçad maker- 

14-lb. Sack .... ,x , . ..
Corn Flour (Brown and Colson’s) 1-lb. Pkg. 
Corn Flour (Harvest Creâm) ,.l-3b. Pkg. 
Pancake Flour (Aunt Jemima’s) . .Per Pkg. 
Potato Flour (Morton’s) ..
Svansdown Cake Flour 
Rice Flour *...........

our stock of rifles and 
shotguns. Whether 
you huy or not, it is 
no trouble to show 
you the very hest the 
market affords in fire
arms, ammunition and 
other sporting goods. 
New stocks always.

Pkg. 50c.
Sack 40c.

SPORTINGMEN’S
PENMAN BRAND 

MOL UNDERWEAR
GOODS

A nice selection of stylish Coats, the first arrivals of 
our Fall stock, which "we have pricéd very reasonably. 
Assorted colours: Brown, Fawn and Navy, nicely 
trimmed. Sizes from 27 inch to 42 inch.
$4.00, $4.50, $5.20, $6.50, $7.00, $7.80, $8.50, $10.00

Per Pkg.
Per Pkg.

Shirts and Drawers.

$2.60 K»r
JUST OPENED—GALVANIZED WAREPersons suffering from Diabetes should: read 

this list carefully. '

LISTER’S DIABETIC PRODUCTS
are specially prepared for the diet of sufferers 
from this ailment^ and will be found of gresit help
in their treatment:
Lister’s Diabetic Flour . ..................

Starch Free Bran, 3-lb. pkg.
Jelly Powders........................

” Low Calory Flour................ ..
Soup Powders........................
Starchless Macaroni .. -j. .

” Sugarless Sweetener, 2-oz. pkg.
” Saccharine Tablets, 100 for 
” Kola Extract 
” Sugar Tests .
” . Baking Pans

LADIES’ ONE PIECE GABERDINE DRESSES MEN’S Water Buckets, Coal Scuttles,
Slop Pails, Wash Tubs, etç.Extra good value. Colours: Navy and Fawn. Smart 

style with fancy front and short sleeves.
$14.50 and $15.00 each.

SOFT FELT HATS
Grey, Light and Dark Fawn 

and Black.

$2.70 $3.00 $3.65
ENAMEL WARE

SOUTHALL’S 
SANITARY TOWELS

LADIES’
STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR

25c. pkg. Jam Skillets, Saucepans, Boilers,
Fry Pans, Plates, Wash Basins,

Jugs, Colanders, Teapots, Chambers.
15c. pkg
25c. pkg Vests, Strap shoulder, v neck—

$1.20 each
Vests, Wing sleeve, round neck—

$1.30 each
Vests, Long sleeve, high neck—

$1.45 each
Pants, closed style, long leg—

$1.45, $1.60, $2.00 each

30e. pkg. for ladies of refinement. 
oMALL— ,

1 dozen in package .. . 
MEDIUM—

1 dozen in package .. . 
LARGE—

1 dozen in package ... .

VELOUR HATS Best quality Sole Leather, Tin Plate,
Solder, Sheatiling Paper, Roofing Cement,Real Austrian Velours, in 

Grey, Fawn and Black.$1.50 hot.
Window Glass, alf sizes, Paints,

Gils, Varnishes and Brushes.
$2.25 ea,

3Qc. ea $5.50, $7.25 & $8.00

Called

IvittlêJacK
Rabbif 1

IÏ Jfiitpfj RllSli|e<S Ibut an Investment that everyone
j - _ j should endeavour to possess becauseCollege Re-Opened I It affords the best chance to succeed

6 r jin life.
Briefly, a college graduate earns 

The United Business College re- $2000 a year, on an average, so that 
opened yesterday in Victoria Hail with ^is college course pay him a dividend 
an address by the principal, P. G. 1 0$ $40,000 In forty years, which figures 
Butler, M.C.S., on the value of a busl- ou, at $55.00 a day for every day he 
ness college education to graduates 8pent in school, showing most cer- 
and the country. j tainly that Business College training

First, the financial value of educa- j is a good investment, 
tion was shown. From statistics and j Business education helps one to 
observation, it has been concluded j earn a living where classical educa- 
that the trained worker at the age of j tion may or may not. Graduates of 
thirty-two Is four times as valuable I business colleges have, positively 
as the untrained who starts to work without exception, paying positions 
at the age of fourteen. Special prepa- awaiting them. They do not have to 
ration is needed for success in the beg, borrow or stand in the bread line, 
battle of life. Bach day spent in high They can get ont and sell on corn- 
school pays a dividend of $9.25, while mission and make money. It em- 
each day spent in college for special- phasizes not only the possession of 
ized study pays a dividend of $56.00 j knowledge but the ability to think for 
per day, as read from reports on this 1 oneself, to produce, to make business 
subject from the Department of Bdu- a profession by increased earning 
cation, U.8.A., 1925. | power, tact and ambition ,to succeed,

HUNTERS ?
Take a bottle of Mlnard’s 
to the woods with you. 
Splendid for sprains, cuts, 
bruises. Gy DkviJ Cmtyr

September
Sale!

ere of aris- “There goes Billy Bat,1 
e. . : Lady Love, the little rabbit’s pretty
a fighting, bunny mother, one evening as she and 
imber; the her bunny boy sat on the back porch, 
a pair of “How swiftly he files, almost as fast 
i character, as Mrs. Swallow." 
rick O’Mai- “He hangs all day long head down

wards by his toenails,’’ laughed the 
— little rabbit. “I saw him yesterday in

the Shady Forest."
Just then the mournful cry of Hooty 

N. Tooty Owl sounded from the hemlock
\ grove. "Another night prowler is stir-
A ring himself,” shivered Lady Love.
|| “Soon we’ll hear Nighthawk’s cry."

The next moment something moved in 
J the bramble bushes.
ij “Who’s there?" whispered the timid

lady rabbit, hopping up from her 
r rocking chair. “I declare, I feel so

nervous,” and she looked up at Mrs.
__ * Moon, halt-hidden by a cloud. “It will

j be quite dark in a minute. Let’s go 
i into the kitchen."

--I J But, Oh dear me. Before she had
*■" ' finished speaking Danny Fox pushed

his head out of the- bushes.

exclaimed | "I’ll give you a dozen lollypops," 
added the bunny boy. "Please do .as 
mother asks.”

“Ha, ha," laughed'Danny Fox. •i- 
“He, he,” laughed Old Man Weaset, 

but neither stirred. They just stood 
there, glaring at the two frightened 
little bunnies.

“Let’s match pennies to see who 
gets them,

km if nun

Proud Flesh1 is

Democratic Tale suggested Danny Fox, 
pulling a Pumpkin Penny from his 
pocket.

“Agreed," answered Old Man Wea
sel, taking a Carrot Cent from his 
leather purse. “I’ll match you," and

We are making a heavy reduction in the 
price of all our Pianos, Organs, Chesterfields 
and Suites in stock.

Now is the opportunity to secure a Piano 
from $200 and up; a Chesterfield in silk tapes
try or fine English Velour from $150 up

Everything sold by this firm is fully guaran
teed and represents the best value obtainable 
for the money expended.

KING VIDOR’S LATEST PICTURE A 
DELIGHTFUL COMEDY OF CON- 

TRASTS.
PEARS’
Used in 
the best 
circles.

I man was $1,000; of the high school accounting, stenography and touch 
graduate, $2,000; of the college grad- typewriting that produce the habit of 
uate, $6,000. The untrained, starting | concentration or sticking to it to win. 
to work at fourteen, reaches his j Everyoile should endeavour to attend 
maximum income at the age of thirty, i a ' business college for specialized 
and more than 60 p.c. of them are de- | training as a guarantee of efficiency 
pendent upon others for support at i 
the age of 60. j

Dr. Ellis of Texas University De- i 
partment of Commercial College ex- i 
tension proved in his investigation re
cently that the child with no school
ing has one chance, in 150,000 of per
forming distinguishing service to his 
country; with elementary education 
he has fifiur-times' this chance; and 
with collège education, 800 times the 
chance. ‘ j

Therefore. advanced courses in a j 
business college, increase productive I 
power and should be encouraged.

I Another illustration: “Only one 
child in 160,000 has been able in Am- j 
erica without education to become a I 

j notable factor in the progress of his 
j country. With no schooling, out. of 
’ five millions examined, only five at
tained distinction; with elementary

Evening snobbery battling with the desires of SO DECLARES CANON SHATFORD No need for me to further roam, 
re asked , the heart. - , IN ADDRESS TO BROTHER- , ™ lu„8‘ta„k® home you rabbits two,
io that a ! This stirring combination forms the HOOD AT PITTSBURGH. | iulCy bunny atew’

^ Ver8,°;f °f £W; PITTSBURGH, Sept. 3.-Religion he 8narled’ lowing a” his long,
EG ’ novel une of the best hag grQwn gtalg and- indlfferent, lt white teeth. Then on his tiptoe sox up

Boatman shouM be rehabilitated and present- to the P°rch crePt the sly °ld foJt And
namelcd Mallev and a notahl °r ’ * e<i with the same speed and startling the tw° poor 1,ttle rabbits were too
nameled .Mailey and a notab e supporting cart. ,|catlon that the modern frightened to move. Dear me, they

. The story raises the question a. to pregentg newg the world> declared Just stood there as if their feet were
---------  Rev. Allan Peareon Shatford of Mnn- glued to the porch floor!

‘Hold on," cried a voice, all of a

A.M. Penman Co.
PIANOS. CHESTERFIELDS. ORGANS.

1 To Regain Strength and Energy
When feeling over-tired or run-down a Clip of the ‘AUenburya* 
Malted Milk wil? quickly remove all traces of weariness tv fatigue last night. The convention opened popped Man Weasel. “What are find them. No, sir.-Some way or an-

! with more than 606 delegates from all you dotng here?” he asked, turning other that little /Carrot Cent and that
! parts of Canada and the United States ltttle sharP eyes on Danny Fox. little Pumpkin Penny had hidden 
i registered. j What are you doing here I’d like to themselves. Maybe they couldn’t bear
j Canon Shatford pleaded for re- know’ answered the old fox, with a to see either of those wicked robbers
' vitalization of the Christian" religion *TOW,}' “Better 6° home or I’ll bite win.
throughout the world. i yo“ “Botheration!” snarled Danny Fox,

"The great task of organizations ‘No’ you won,t" answered Old Man glaring at Old Man Weasel. "What 
such as this at the present time,” he weasel, with a grin. “You know bet- trick are you up to?’’ 
said, “is to arouse the church from tey' "Be careful what you say,” retorted
the indifference into which it has tal- 1 PIsase both of you go way," begged the angry weasel, snarling back at the 
ton. We need to plan a reawakening <^ady Ix>Te;- ber voice all a-tremble. old fox. And in the next story you 
of the entire Christian world. The PIease do. shall hear what happened after that,
church offers the only source for re- j MM***M^—w—————^— 
covery from failure in the world." ; should go to Sunday school with the Never cut or shred lettuce until Just 

In asserting Christians have failed same delight as they go to the movies before serving it. 
to make their religion a delight and a and grown-ups with tie same joy as Use scraped maple «.gar when mak- 
Joy, Canon Shatford said children they take to the eoti links ______ ____.

TO THE TRAPEI
Malted Milk

< PKEDIGESTED )
" "amrfartured from rich creamy milk and wheat by a special 
Process winch makes it very easily digestible. It is quickly 

prepared by the addition of boiling water only.
ObtakwUe hem sU Chemists, Storm, etc., throughout the B.W.I.

ALLEN A HANBURYS LIMITED, LONDON.
Seectel Reprssenlotto, to, tho B.W.I. . <

a S. HALSALL, P.O. Box 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS,

H. & M. BISHOP
*918,601,11 •PHONE «17.
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circumstances, and of the im
portance of our being able to 
show that we do attach consider
able value to the resources of 
our dependency, we hope and 
trust that his applications will 
not be approved, at least not be
fore the system, decided upon 
during the last session of the 
House of disposing of such areas 

i by tender, has been applied.

Rejection of 
Federation

Movement

THE EVENING

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

Qtye Etmtfotg Qklrgram
in evening teleghax, 

more tutors.
in communication! should b* ***r.V*‘ 
ed to The Erenlng Telegram, It*, 

and not to lndhrMunln.

Thursday, September 10, 1925.

Labrador Lands

The movement of the extrem- 
LTRi ista in Great Britain to form a 

federation of the labour Unions 
has received a death blow at the 
hands of Labour itself, and the 
rejection of the plan is further 
evidence of the solid sense of 
that body and of the feeble in
fluence which Communism holds 
over it.

The feverish desire of Mos
cow to bring about this federa
tion has long been apparent, and 
ddpite their specious profes
sions of regard for the welfare 
of the workingman, their ulter
ior motive has been but thinly 
disguised. The personal indignity 
to Princess Mary, reported in 
yesterday’s message, is not the 
kind of thing that Britishers 
will tolerate and has probably 
proved more damaging to the 
cause bf the “reds” than any
thing since the disclosure of the 
notorious Zinovieff letter.

Considerable discussion has 
taken place every now and again 
over the question of the value of 
Labrador particularly with re
ference to its forest areas, and 
while the opinion held by many 
is that the supply of timber is 
immense and should be regard
ed as a factor of the greatest im
portance in any negotiations 
leading to a settlement of the 
dispute, others with equal em
phasis assert that not only is 
the timber scarce, but that such 
quantities as exist are inacces
sible from our side of the boun
dary.

Needless to #ay, we do not in
fer that their anxiety to dispose 
of the territory to Quebec at 
practically any price indicates 
anything more than ignorance of 
the actual conditions, or perhaps 
a commendable desire to live at 
peace with their neghbours even 
at the expense of a considerable 
sacrifice, but we do think that it 
would be most unfortunate if 
such individuals, whether they 
have a personal interest at stake 
or not, should in any way be al
lowed to affect the issue.

In connection with the real or | Arrideilt tl) Coal Trilflf 
problematical potential wealth | ACClUeill IOUMU STUCK

4- -, w, r\ %» nwnno IT i

I A motor coal truck, owned by Csshift 
& Company, ran into a ditch when 
coming through Topsail last evening, 
and, upsetting, threw the driver and 
a companion to the ground- Both 

1 were shaken up but- otherwise unin
jured. The truck was bound City
wards and ditched on the right side 
of the road opposite the Post Office. 
A bind wheel was smashed and the 
truck climbed partly up an embank
ment before upsetting. Up to early 
this morning the truck had net been 
removed.

Harkins Players Here
The W. S. Harkins' players arrived 

in the city to-day and will open their 
dramatic season at .the Casino Theatre 
Monday night in "The Acquittal.” The 
Company have just closed a success
ful season in Halifax, presenting there 
the following pl$ys which will also be 
presented in St. John’s:—"Spring 
Cleaning," “Wild Oats Lane," “DuIcy" 
and “The Acquittal.” Other plays to 
be put on will lok: "The Bat,” "So 
This Is London," "Nighty Night" and 
“The Fool.” Sale of reserved seats 
opens to-day at F. V. Chesman’s, 
Water Street. There will be matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Rapt. 8th.—Being the day that by
my promise of yesterday, made to my 
wife, I was te give her SO dollars to 
lay out in cleathes against the Fall, I 
did give it to her, and then she abroad 
to buy her things. But Lard, do re
turn to lunch In a towering rage, be
ing that she did think my cheque was 
for five hundred dollars, and having 
purchased a coat that did cost her 
nigh 80, finds that the cheque is for 
56 only. Sp she rates me for my 
meanness, and shouts the usual sob 
stuff about going heme to mother, 
that I did lose my temper completely 
and did tell her 'twag the only wise 
remark I had heard her make In all 
tbe .16 yeare's of our married life. At 
this, Instead- of flying up' to paek her 
trunks as I did expect, she falls to 
weeping passionately, and forees me 
to consele her. But Loçd, ' what a 
cpnnlng wretch she is, that seeing' 
hpw my rage is gone, she do contrive 
to persuade me to give her another 
$?60 against her cloathes, which like 
a sentimental dolt, I do. In my mail 
this day to And another of these com- 
ick epitaphs that I am collecting, and 
is,
“A man,.a girl; a boat, a squall;
No man, no girl; no boat—that’s all.” 

This is not so good as others I have 
seen and must seek for better ones.

Sept, 9th,—Ppvey comes to me this 
day with a good tale of Sprigg's child, 
that did say to her mother yesterday: 
“Mamma, you must have a very large 
throat." "Why dear?” “Because I 
heard daddy tell Mr. Povey that you 
swallowed everything." Arjon this 
day to see hte N.A.A.A. Sports, but 
the weather turned wett, did get my 
cleathes soaked through to my great 
discontent. But what troubles me 
most is my new hatt which I did buy 
me this day at George's, is soiled 
with the rayne, albeit ’tis my own 
fault that I wore it on such a day. 
My wife passes the afternoon in the 
inspection of divers hatts that she has 
on approbation, and some of her 
friends there to advise her which to 
keep, yet none can agree on the same 
hatt.

Sisto Grounds on
Submerged Rock

of the Labrador timber areas, it 
is worth calling attention to the 
five notices signed by Joseph 
Dechamplain^ which are appear
ing in current issues of the 
Nfld. Gazette and which an
nounce that one month after 
August 18th, 1925, application 
will be made for the right to cut 
timber on the .following areas in 
Labrador :—

(11 In the area situate at Es
quimaux River bounded by etc., and 
containing 960 square miles.

(8) In the area bounded on the 
North by Lake Melville and Hamilton 
Inlet, on the East by the shore and 
land of the Labrador Pulp and Lum
ber Company. Ltd., on the South by 
Crown Land and on the West by the 
Kenimoume River and Carter Basin, 
and Containing about 2,500 square 
miles.

(3) In the area situate on both 
sides of Esquimaux River, Labrador, 
hounded on the South by the 52nd 
parallel of North Latitude, on the 
West and North by Crown land and on 
the East by land licensed to C. . P. 
Eagan' and Est. J. J. Tobin and land 
formerly licensed to Messrs. Black 
and Knight, and containing 1.000 
square mllos more or less.

(4) In tbe area situate inland be
tween Forteau Bay and Barge Bay, 
I-abrador, bounded as follows, etc,, 
and containing 714 square miles.

(5) Ip the area situate at St. Aug
ustine River, Labrador, bounded etc., 
and containing 1,730 square miles.

We are not finding fault with 
the enterprise which this gen
tleman is showing in the Labra
dor lands, in fact, it is most en
couraging ; nor are we surprised 
at the confidence which it in
dicates in the resources of our 
northern territory, for it is well 
known that the applicant took a 
keen interest in the conference 
held last year between repre
sentatives of the Newfoundland 
Government and the Government 
of Quebec, but it must be some
what of a surprise to our doubt
ing Thomases that a citizen of 
the neighbouring Province is 
willing to enter into a transac
tion for the securing of no less 
than 6,914 square miles of these 

• much discussed timber lands.
Just what the applicant’s 

chances of securing control of 
this huge area are, we are un
able to say, but in view of all the

Government Boats
6 p.jp. yes-

1:16-

Argyle left Marystown 
terday, inward.

Clyde arrived at Lewisporte 
p m. yesterday.

Glencoe left Argentla 5.80 p.m. yes
terday .

Home left Cqw Head 6 p.m. yester
day, coming south-
• Malakoff arrived at Pert Bland- 
ford 18.89 p.m yesterday.

Meigle arrived Triangle 8.85 p.m. 
yesterday.

Prospero left Vglleyfield 12.86 p.m. 
yesterday going west.

Sagona left Port aux Basques at 
10 a m.

Miss Hoyle of W. H. Bartlett, 
Ltd-, will resume duties on Fri
day, Sept, llth—aeplfl,8i

^FROM OUR FYLES

- of Thirty Years Ago,
Vy, ........ ................... e,l5

Munq’a premises, Harbor Grace, of
fered for ‘sale to-day at the Csm- 
mercial Rooms, by J. T. Gillard, were 
not sdd, there being no advance on 
the qpset bid of |4Q,000.

There are only two brigs in port at 
He present day—the old Peerless, 
rendered useless and lying up at 
Campbell & Smith’s; and the old 
Chanticleer, of Newman’s employ, 
lying at their premises in the West 
End. The days of the brigs have 
passed. The^mftst we have now is 
"Briggs” patterns of fancy work used 
by the ladies. ~

The Galatea, Capt. Cross, has ar
rived at Oporto; passage, 16 daxi-

JUNIOR LEAGUE FOOT
BALL—St. George’s Field, this 
evening at 6.36 sharp, Wesley 
vs. B-LS. Admission 10c., Boys 
5c., Grandstand 16c. extra.

septic,li

S.S. Sisto arrived in port this morn- 
hrg, from Herring Neck, to undergo 
survey. The ship loaded about 700 or 
800 casks of fish at Fogo from the 
Newfoundland-Labrador Export Co., 
and Earle & Sons, and proceeded on 
Tuesday last to Herring Neck te take 
more cargo. Whilst moving into the 
wharf she grounded on a submerged 
rpek but came off at high tide. After 
arriving here this morning a survey 
was made and It was found that the 
ship was undamaged. She will con
tinue loading here.

McMurdo’s Store -News.

Of course you have your favourite 
perfumes and powders. And tfoe place 
to find what you wapt is here. We 
have many that are unusual, and you 
will save both time and mopey by 
coming here first.

JUST ARRIVED;
Freezone Çorn Cure....................50e.
Odorono .. .. ,. ............................50c.
Mum.................................................45e.
Amolin Powder.............................50c.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
We have our usual choice selections 

of fresh delicious candies. At our Spe
cial Wpek-End Prices.
Moir’s Nut Caramels and As

sorted Caramels.................. 60c. lb.
Moir’s Cocoauut Bon Rons . ,60c. " 
Ganong’s Hand-made Creams 60c. ” 
Peppermint Hum Bugs .... , .50c, *
Moir’s Montevideo’s..................86c. ”
Ganong’s Biscuit Choc. ., ..80c. ”

OCR EXTRA SPECIAL; 
Ganong’s Crystal Mixture .. ..45c. lb. 
Moir’s Italian Mixture .. ..A. 40c. ”

MeXURDO’S npUG STORE, 
Water Street ’Phope 877.

Personal

Mr. Pierce Garland, employee of 
the Gas Co. for 46 years, celebrated 
hie 71th birthday last evening at the 
heme at Mrs. Blackler, Alexander 
Street. A party was given by hie 
daughter Mabel, who is here en a visit 
to her father. She returns shortly to 
Boston where she will reside in fu
ture.

Mr. W. G. Freeman of Harbor Grace, 
who recently underwent a serious op
eration at the General Hospital, le 
about again, feeling quite fit, and 
leaves fpr home this afternoon.

Mr. N. Spqw, buyer fpr Messrs. Bow- 
ripg Bros., who left fpr England last 
month, returned by the Franconia 
to New York, and arrived 1» the 
city by the Humber special yesterday

Mr. byw w. Meagins, united States 
Trade Commissioner, for Canada and 
Newfoundland, arrived by the Baohmji

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
A >mu THAT IS AS AIWIMIOI.

MOSCOW, Sept. 8. 
npe Chinese struggle for national 

Independence is only at the beginning 
and will have great consequences 
soon, according to a statement to-day 
by M. Karakhan, Russian Ambassador 
to China, arriving here on a vacation, 
He refuted the accusations that Rus
sia was giving support to the revolu
tionary movement lit Chipa and urg
ed that Chinese be taught in Russian 
schools. *

T

10,

VISION DECLARED A FRAUD.
BUDAPEST, Hungary, Sept. 1.

One woman was killed and another 
hurt in a clash between the police and 
pilgrims besieging a village near here, 
Where it was reported that the Virgin 
had appeared 40 a young peasant girl. 
A pastoral letter from the archbishop 
of the diocese had denounced tj»e re' 
port as a fraud.

Obituary

PLANS WORKING SUCCESSFULLY. 
; MADRID, Sept. 9.

Reinforcements have been added to 
the Spanish forces landed at Alhuce- 
mas, French Morocco, yesterday, an* 
reports to-night state that the Rifflan* 
had given little trouble. Other Rifflan 
attacks are reported broken up and 
Spanish and French columns are mak
ing junctions successfully.

early collapse of strike ex
pected.

LONDON, Sept. 9.
The early collapse of the unofficial 

seamen’s strike is indicated in de
spatches from Cape Town, where 
ships, have successfully overcome 
crew shortages and have sailed on 
schedule, but that trouble continued 
serious in Australia, while in Great 
Britain it had made little headway.

AMUNDSEN’S NEXT VENTURE.
OSLO, Sept. 9.

Details of Captain Amundsen’* next 
air flight to the North Pole were given 
at a meeting of the Norwegian Aero 
Club, where one of the explorer’s re
presentatives, who accompanied him 
on the last expedition, said the same 
party with others would At out next 
summer in the semi-rigid airship N-l, 
to lie pjirphased from the Italian Gov
ernment, providing the tests proved 
satisfactory.

MARKED EFFECT OF CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST RUM RUNNERS.

LONDON, Sept. 10.
The offensive of U.S. prohibition 

agents against Rum Row and liquor 
smugglers is having a marked effect 
on the Export Liquor Traffic in the 
British Isles traffic now going through 
such a lean period that no money is 
available to finance rum running ex
peditions, and experts destined for the 
States have dropped almost fifty per 
cent, since January. It is estimated 
almost three million pounds were lost 
by British rum running expedition 
financiers last year. v

J6RN ROONEY,
It was with feelings of regret that 

the city learned to-day of the pass
ing of one of our well * known and 
respected townsmen in the person 
of John Rooney, who died suddenly 
this morning. The death of the 
deceased came as a great shock to 
his friends, as it was only yesterday 
that he was around town attending 
te his daily duties, in the best of 
health. Mr. Rooney, up to tfie time 
of his death, Res f lurching Inspect
ai fer the 8t. John's Municipal 
Connell, a position whleh he had 
filled faithfully for the past fifteen 
years. For a number of years he 
was Superintendent of the Gas 
Works. Tn sporting circles Mr. 
Rooney always took 'a prominent 
part. Me was an excellent curler, 
having Played many years in the 
Parade Rink, and et angling he had 
few equals. Deceaséd leaves to 
mourn one brother, Alexander, of this 
city, and four sisters, Mrs. W. T. 
Stentaford, Heart’s Content; Mrs. 
(Rev.) Pincock, Winnipeg; Mrs. J. C. 
Stewart, Bell Island; Mrs. James 
Strong, Little Bay Islands, besides a 
large circle of friends. To the be
reaved the Telegram offers sincere 
condolence. The funeral arrange
ments are being attended to by Mes
srs. Collier & Co., Undertakers.

' Here and There
THE TRAINS—Tuesday’s express 

arrived Port aux Basques 4.47 last 
night. The express from Port aux 
Basques reached the city at 11-15 
p.m.

M. G. Band Concert, 
Bannerman Park, to
night, at 8.15 o’clock.

septIO,1!

MOTOR BOAT ADRIFT.—In the 
storm which raged in the Straits on 
Sunday night, a new motor boat, own
ed by Richard Carroll, of Fortune pr, 
was lost between Belle Isle and Groix 
Island. The boat is 36 feet long and 
is fitted woth a 5 h.p. engine.

We have never 
offered better values
We strongly urge yôur immedi
ate attention,—as these obvious
ly absurdly low prices for such 
excellent Footwear can only 
mean qpick selling.

. a ROBal1nd 
from Halit»* 
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428 PAIRS

BOYS* and MEN’S
BOOTS,OXFORDS and BROCHES

% ENGLISH SAMPLES—JUST RECEIVED.

FORTY-FOUR HOUR WEEK
SYDNEY, N.S.W., Sept. 16.

The New South Wales Government 
yesterday introduced a bill In the Leg
islative Assembly providing for a 
forty four hour week in all industries 
ip which longer hours obtain under 
Federal awards. Employers must 
pay employees overtime according to 
the new measure.

OFFENSIVE NOT YET STARTED 
FEZ., Sept. 16.

Anticipated French attack against 
Riffians has not yet commenced, al
though the Spaniards led the way by 
landing in AIhucemas and starting"1 
push southwards.

PLEBISCITE IMPOSSIBLE.
GENEVA, Sept. 10.

“A plebiscite in the Mosul area, 
Northern Mesopotamia, to decide 
whether the territory is to go te Tur
key or the British Mandate State of 
Irak is utterly Impossible," the Brit
ish Colonial Secretary, L. C. Amery, 
stated to-day.

From Capo Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, Tp-day. 
Wind E.N.E., fresh, weather fine; 

the schooner Hitherwood passed in 3 
p.m. yesterday ; S.S. Aranmore still 
here, probably finish landing to-day. 
Bar. 30.10. Ther. 62. -

The great majority of these are

SIZE 7.
There are a few other sizes represented.
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MEN’S t 
BROWN LEATHEL 

BROGUES.
Sizes 6 to 10.

5.85

BOYS’
BOOTS & OXFORDS

„ Black and Brown
Sizes 1, 2, 3 and 1.

2.45 and 3.10

septlO.21

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’» Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly.

Prices reasonable.
Valiev Nurseries, Ltd,

Night Thon# 2H1M.

mrl.Md
’Phone 1513.

BÜ8N.
On Sept. 8th, to Mr. and Mrs. Con

stantine, 888 Duckworth Street, a son.

PIED.

A Rumored Kidnapping

A rumor that two Ifttl# girls had 
beep kidnapped frpra Bannerma» Park 
playgrpund hr ft» elderly man and 
taken countrywards in his express 
caused a sensation yesterday and the 
police wejrn sent to investigate tito 
matter. As far as can be learned the 
report current le that th, man took 
tho children, whose ages are 8 and 9 
years, from the Park, promising to 
give them a short drive. He, how
ever, took them out the Long Pond 
Road, and becoming frightened, one 
of the little girls Jumped out of the 
waggon, and as it passed a pedestrian 
the other child was seen to be weep
ing and he took her out of the waggon 
and saWher home. The driver strong
ly "denied any wrong intention tar 
wards the children. J

Magistrate’s Court

A laborer convicted Of section 24, 
sub-section 3 qf the Alcoholic Liquors 
Aet was fined |300 or In default three 
months’ imprisonment, it was his sec
ond offence under the Act.

A-man drunk While in charge of a 
horse was fined II or 1» default 30

Suddenly, this morning, John, eldest 
non of the late James and Elizabeth 
Rooney. Funeral to-morrew, Friday, 
at 2.30 p.m- from his brother’s resi
dence, 35 Golf Ayenue.

Passed peacefully away at Whlt- 
beurne on August 26th. fortified by the 
rites of the Holy Roman Catholic 
Church, Riohard^beloved son of John 
and Anne oldham of Coiinet; aged 38 
years. Left to mourn their sad loss 
are a wife, four children, father, mo
ther. three brothers, one sister and a 
large circle of friends. (R.I.p.). „ 

Passed away, at Fortune Bay, on 
May 13, 1925, in her 24th year. Martha, 
beloved wife of T. J. Farrell, second 
daughter of Mrs. and the late Patrick 
Malloy of at. Lawrence, leaving te 
mourn a husband, mother, 3 sisters, 
Marie at home and Evelyn and Mrs. 
3. Rousell at St. John’s. R.I.P.

At the Sanitorium, Wallum. Mass., 
OB Sept, 2nd. after a long illness, 
Edith Macrecdlug (nee Littlejohn), 
aged 40 years, leaving a husband. 3 
children, mother, three sisters, qpe 
brother in U.8.A. and one brother of 
this ejty to mourn their sad lose- 

On Wednesday, Sept. 9, 1935, Wil
liam McDonald Curtis, darling child 
of William and Nellie Curtis, aged 10 
months, ,,
“Suffer little children to come unto 

Me.”

On the Air To-Day

WILLARP STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY

WTAM—CLEVELAND—889.4 
METERS.

Programs Eastern Standard Time.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 10, 1925.
12.15 td 1.15 p.m., Euclid Music 

Studio Lunch Hour Music by Selected 
Artists.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m. Hotel Statler Din
ner Music by the Hotel Statler Con
cert Orchestra, Maurice Spitalny, 
Director.

IN SAD AND L0VIN6 REMEM
BRANCE

of our dear husband and father, Pat
rick Malloy, whe departed this life 
Sept. 10, 1924.
Dearest father thou has left us,

And thy loss we deeply feel;
But the God that has bereft us 

We will all our sorrows heal.
—Inserted by wife and children.

NOTE OF THANKS—Mr. Michael 
Hypes, H.M.C., and family, wish to 
thank all kind friends who helped 
them In any way dufipg the illness 
and death of his dear wife and mother, 
Mrs- Kate Hynes, especially Drs. 
Fallen and Mitchell; also Rev. M- 
Kennedy, Fr. Savin, Sisters Joseph 
and Bereard of Mercy Convent; also 
the following for Mass cirds and 
wreaths : Mrs. Capt. Johns, Mrs. P. 
Myron, Mrs. T. Clancy, Mrs. F. Pres
ton, Mrs. Retd. Miss R. O’Lea 

Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. 
ulliver. Miss I “

tadio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

M, Maddlgan, Manager 
Ctift’a Cove, ’Phone 1888.

febai.tl ,

“Another Bit 
of Copy.”

Reduced Prices for A.P.M. Films.

CASINO THEATR1
.FOR A LIMITED SEASON.

STARTING MONDAY, SEPTEMBER
THE FAVORITE

W. S. HARKINS PLAYERS!
UNDER THE STAGE DIRECTION MR. JOSEPH! 

SELMAN.

— OPENING WEEK —
THE WORLD-FAMOUS MYSTERY PLAY

‘The Acquittal’
By RitR Weyman and George M. Cohan—One year in j 

New York. 38 Weeks in Chicago.

MATINEES: WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY,|

DD If CC—NIGHT, $1.00, 75c. 50c. 30c. 20c.
X 1YIVL.U MATINEE : Reserved, 50c. Admission. 30c. I

Reserved Seats 
Water Street. ' •

now on,sale at F. V. Chesman’s,J

sept 7,tf j

1

Amateur Photographers — try out
title film, your “snapshot*” will be the 
best ever.
No. 127 .................................... . . .80c.
" 120 ............ S........... 80c.

r

While our present stock lasts we 
will sell A.p.M. Films at the above re
duced prices.

S. H. Parsons & Sons,
Corner Water and Prescott Streets. 

sept5.fi,eed

Blue Pu|tee Re-Union

Preparations ftre now under wav to 
bold a Blue Puttee re-union on Oct. 
4th. It Is now three years since the 
last re-union ,and organizers believe 
that it Is the desire of all that the 
event should

View China
We have some very nice views of the

St. John’s Memorial
j also,

BeaumonI Hamei 
S. 0. Steele & Sons, Ltd.
’Phone 192.
augiPM

Opp, Seamen’s Institute.
100 Water si, Last
■■MB

An Incorrigible

The domestic of Hamilton Street 
who demolished the door of her em
ployer’s residence with an axe in or
der to gain prompt admission, appear- 

I ed before Judge Morris yesterday and 
remanded to the Penitentiary fo

cipline, according to a certifie* 
en by Dr. Anderson. His 
pended sentence as there ww 
stitution where such cases are 
care of.
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FLOUR APULTBR4TIO|r AITO BAK
ER’S DISEASE DISCUSSED 

AT COIVIKTION.
London, 3e»t. 3.—Two question* ot 

paramount Interest to the whole com
munity were raia«4 at the conference 
of the Amalgamated Untea of Oper
ative Bakers and Confectioners.

First oqme the question o* the dan
gers arising to ail who eat breed, from 
the increasing number of injurious 
substitutes, and the unnecessary adul
teration and bleaehini of dour.

The second dealt with the terrible 
disease of dermatitis, from which 
bakers increasingly Buffer, and which 
was declared not only to be dangerous 
to the men but to the pubtie.

On a resolution from South Wales, 
which called upon the Ministry of 
Health to protect the public from in
jurious substitutes and the unneose
aary adulteration and bleaching of 
flepr, Mr- Banfleld, the secretary of 
the union, said that whatever the 
cause, the quality of dour te-dfy was 
not what (t was in years gone by, and 
the use of ehemteal substitutes un
doubtedly made the work of the oper
atives much more dlffleult.

The matter was at present, receiv
ing the attention of a Departmental 
Committee appointed by the Ministry 
of Health.

Inferior Flour.
T. Ferris, vice-chairman of the 

Executive, said many ei the" ebemt-

jyjgallnd arrived tn port at 10 
L, Halifax and New York, 
>oF ,i,c following pasecngere :— 
Jwp, fjeorge Rogers. John Jeuk- 
-H-renco Jenkipa. Rev. Douglas 

0„, Earle Pawn, Daniel Mc- 
-jj-y McL«uu Simon King, 

■ saunderS. Bennett Guy, Joyce 
ji»ta Guy. Winnie Ouy, Cecil 

Agnes Drleeqll. Louis Connors, 
fligmplnn. Daniel Cluett, Julia 
Georgo Doerbecker, Georgina 

, sr. Mary Margaret, Timothy 
Patrick McCue, Maud M’ller, 
Hayward, Alfred Hart, Elsie 
[ames Bliss, William Ellis, How- 
llmstead. Joseph Dernier, Rex 
irf Elizabeth English, James 

Bred Neilsen, Joseph Selirmn, 
ie Selman, Violet Dean, Doris 
t waiter Bateson, Edwina Bate- 
linnie Warren, Frank Ricketts, 
Ricketts. Twenty-seven passert- 
re making the round trip.

This FRIDAY and SATURDAY
at Ttie Royal Stores

New Showroom Arrivals
Decidedly Different and Lowly Priced

Women’s Vests.
Stanfield's AH Wool Vests for women, 

fine quality, with shoulder -«traps; as-
Tricotette Smocks.

Exquisite Smocks for present wear, 
long sleeyes, high rqlled collar, patched 
pockets, shown in shades of Peacock 
Blue, Peach, Flame White and assorted 
pretty fancy effects Reg. $9.25 TO 1 O 
each. Sale Price .. ...........

Nightgowns.
Women’s White Flannelette Night

gowns, elbow sleeves, nicely embroider
ed in self color, with and without collar, 
of a dependable quality.. Reg. TO 1 C 
$3.60 each. Sale Price .... .. wU.AU

Stanfield’s Bloomers.
Cream Jersey Knit, medium wegiht, 

elastic at waist and knee, assorted sizes. 
Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price .... A7-

Charming Wool Dresses. -
Shewn in the newest styles, with v 

peck, turned hack collar, long sleeves 
qpd turned hack cuffs, girdle at waist 
line, buttoned down front ; in pretty two 
tone effects of Camel, Navy and Grey; 
sizes 36 to 42. These dresses are splen
did value and are ideal for fall TO CA 
wear. Reg. 10.35 ea. Sale Price vO«UU

Plaid Skirts.
Very pretty effects in women’s Plaid 

Skirts, accordéon pleated. These are 
new arrivals and offer exceptional value, 
assorted sizes. Reg. $3.50 each. TO 1 C
Sale Price................................... vU.lU

Recommends Purchase

Flannel Middies.
All Wool Flannel Middies for children 

and misses; to fit ages 6 to 14 years; 
shade* Of Emerald, Navy, Cardinal and 
Peacock Blue, nicely trimmed with white 
braid, fitted with sailob collar, patch 
pockets and long sleeves; splendid for 
school wear. Reg. $4.65 each. TO OÇ 
Sale Price................................... «PJ.OU

Jazz Garters.
Kleinert’s Shirlastic Ribbon Gartefs, 

shown in a big assortment of all the new
est color combinations. Keeps the stock
ing from twisting. Reg. 40c. pair. O C-
Sale Price............  .....................

iBiiiimiiwiiiiifiHiuiiiiiiiRiiiiiiuiiha'uiiufliiiinuiiimiMHimiiiiiiiiiiiHiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiuimim]

BEAUTIFUL NEW COATINGS
For Fall and 
Winter Wear

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN Sntaiiwares 

and Stationary New FootwearI j. S. Almora from Newcastle has 
I irrived In port with a cargo of coal 

,, the Government Roilway after a
pysige of 14 days.

S. S. Hitherwood with a general 
,arEo and a number of cattle lias ar
med from Montreal via Charlotte
town.

I schr. Dorothy M. Marth, two days 
from St. Pierre, has arrived to James 

;jiird. Ltd., with a cargo of laths.
Schr. Carl S. has sailed from Gaul- 

Ws for North Sydney with 6 barrels 
! (d tongues and sounds, 4 barrels sal- 
lion and 1’5 cases salmon in tins. 

i S. S. Avenger has sailed from Bot- 
mod for Montreal in ballast.

S. S. Kristine I. arrived at Herring 
[Keck yesterday.
^ 8. S. Aramlnta has entered at Bonne 
Bay to load salt bulk fish for Glouces-

For FallPARC WAX—Pure, refined paraffine, for 
preserving; 4 cakes to box. 10»
Special per box.........................•*

SHOE BUFFERS—Hard wood back_ with 
wool pad. Reg.
Sale Price............

RUBBER SPONGES 
medium size. Regu

Shown in all '
The Newest

Weaves Designs A WmMmÿÊÊ 
and Color 

Combinations
Our New Coatings for Fall and Winter* have arrived and are conveniently displayed for easy 

choosing. —They contain a wonderful assortment of new colors and weaves, in beautiful and original 
effects, and prices as you will see arç extremely moderate. —

Velour Coating.
y64 inches wide, shades of Grey. Mole and Brown, show

ing a fine soft suede finish. One of the season's TO AA
leading materials. Special the yawl • -............, «flv»UU
Velour Coating.

Plain shades of Mole. Taupe and Blue, 54 inches wide.
The ideal coating for Fall and Winter. Special TO CC 
the yard . >................ .................. .......................... vU.UU
Velour Coating.

“ ' " 10 in *plain shade* ol
54 inches TA C C

shapes.

£138,000,000 on BreadTan Calf, single strap style with fancy 
cut-out strap, Cuban heels, rubber tinped; 
sizes iVa to 6. One of the new TA QA 
Fall styles. Special per pair .. wl"1*

Women’s Suede Shoes.
Black

med, cut-out stra] 
heels; sizes 2% to 
and stylish, f.
Men’s Boots.

Black Viei Kid, Blucfeer style, cushion 
soles, Goodyear welt; sizes 6 to 10. A 
good looking boot that will give splendid 
wearing service. Regular $7.40 Tc CC 
pair. Sale Price........................... d,U,UU

Men’s Work Boots.
Made from heavy Tan Calf, wide fitting; 

all sizes; ideal for Fall and Winter wear 
Special value. Regular $4,80 pair. T J ilQ 
Sale Price.......................................
Child’s Boots.

Black Viol Kid. buttoned, spring heel, 
Goodyear welt, form fitting; sizes.7 to 10% 
Regular $1.90 pair. Sale Price Cl 71

The outstanding feature of the 
goyal Commission ea Wheat Sup
plies, published as a White Paper, 
je the cost to the nation qf the bread 
subsidy which WS» In operation from 
September, 1919, to Marsh, 1931.

“The net lee* el appreximately 
#138,000,000 displaced fa the final 
^counts presented by the Commis
sioners represents the cost to th* 
nation of the bread subsidy," States 
the report, “viz-. £163,609,009, less 
miscellaneous profits *r(elnp oqt of 
the Commissioner’s trading opera
tions amounting te npprapimately

Suede Shoes, patent leather trim- 
style; Cuban rubbei 
Very dressy TC 611 

Special per pair ..Wool Coating.
Heavy Wool Coating, plain shades of Brown and Rugt, 

64 inches wide; a very special purchase enables us to of
fer this splendid coating at a very low price TO AA
Special the yard .. .............................................. w*”vv

Curl Cloth.
Navy Curl Cloth with a splendid pile and finish, good 

looking and of special wearing quality. 54 inches wide; of
fering extreme value. Special the yard .. .. .. Tl 06

S. S. Johanna Dybwad has entered
it Western Arm to complete her cargo 
ni pit props.

Schr. Carrie and Nellie-has arrived 
it Grand Bank from the Banks hail
ing for 700 qtls. codfish.

Special eachCOLLINS’‘TeM POCKET ’ DICTIONARY—
Regular 45c. each. Sale J0C.

WEBSTER’S CONCISE ENGLISH DIC
TIONARY—Regular 85c. each. Oft-
Snlft Price.......................................  PW*

CARTER’S BLUR BLACK FOUNTAIN 
PEN INK—Regular 19c. per
tube. Sale Price..........................

SCHOOL BAGS—Strongly made 
proof Canvas Bags with leather 
der strap. Regular 90c. each.
Sale Price......................................

Ban on English Brides

KING OF SIAM’S WARNING.

Light Fawn, Mid Fawn and Rust . 
wide, in a fine soft suede finish. Special the yard
Fancy Velo«r Coating. x

In texture and clever pattern, nothing could be smarter 
than these Velours; shown in large and small checks and 
effective stripes. The artistry in the weaving and the popu
lar shades assure these fabrics favor for smart Fall and 
Winter Coats, comes in shades of Rust. Brown and Fawn: 
54 inches wide. Speelal the yard .. * ACC * fib

New’ Coating.
All Wool Coating in neat check effects, shades of Tan, 

Fawn and Blue, 66 inches widg, good looking TO 66 
and very serviceable. Special the yard.............. «Pw«UU

Check Coating.
Showing large check effect in pretty mixed shades. 56’ 

inches wide, very popular for Fall and Winter TO 4*6 
Special the yard.................................................* ..

42 Whaleswater-
shout-The King of Siam has addressed a 

lessage to the many Siamese students 
low being educated in England (the 
ling himself was at Oxford) in which 
ie gives the following warning:

Do not on any account take a Eurd- 
«an wife. We have seen quite a num- 
xr of such cases but have not seen 
iem result in lasting happiness.

Conditions are different in Siam 
Tom what they are in Europe, and the 
European girl married to a Siamese 
Ms the need of frequent visits to her 
«other country.

Besides, the feet is that neither the 
luropean nor the Siamese respect* the 
arson who marries one of a different 
■ace. . . . Never despise one of your 
i*n people. That would be to stamp 
ourself as an inferior person.
There are good and bad in all races, 

md the Siamese have as many ele- 
usnts of worthiness as gny race.

Caught in a Day

See Those Mew 
Glove ArrivaleOUR NEW ARRIVALSEvening Gowns

Fall’s Evening Gowns are radiantly beautiful. 
The loveliest of combinations and most bril
liant Of colors best sum up the mode establish
ed for wear to_Fall’s social functions.

Trimmings are beautiful and applied in many 
ingenious ways. Sizes for women and misses. 
Prices are very moderate for gowns of so much 
beauty and quality.

Priced from

Our selection of Gloves for Fall and Winter are 
extremely smart, decreed by fashion as correct both 
as to style and color. Now is the time to choose, 
When sizes in all styles are complete. Short fancy 
Gauntlets are favorites, with cuffs decorated with 
perforations, or embroidered with heads, silk or 
braid. »
Fabric Gauntlet»^

Suede finish Fabric Gauntlets, shades of Brown, 
Fawn and Grey, elastic at wrist, fancy corded cuff: 
»1I sizes, very stylish. Reg. 85c. pair. Sole 77 — 
Price   ................................................................ " .
Fabric Gauntlets.

A big selection to choose from, sdme with elastic 
at wrist, others with strap, cuffs neatly decorated 
with braid, others with cut out design; all sizes ; 
shades of Fawn, Beaver and Grey. Reg. QC- 
$1.0» pair. Sple Price........................... uvv"
Kid Gauntlets. t

Made from fine French Rid, short cuff, scalloped 
and let-in effect with White Kid, dome fastened; all 
sizes. The very newest for Fall wear. Reg. TO AC 
$2.35 pair. Sale Price .. ............................ tffguVV

up to
English Overcoats.

Swagger, easy fitting and with that English air of distinction 
are these new Fall Overcoats ; made from Blanket Cloths of the 
newest shades, showing neat plaid effects, quarter lint d, single 
breasted, plain back, cuffed sleeve, raglan and shaped shoulders;

General Motors Co.
Buys Austin Firm

...«nasnapsasaasu’âsmpca i .. ....

New Fall Hosiery sizes 34 to 42. Easily worth $36.00. Our Special Price 90

Men’s Suits. '
Value In Men’s Suits that should be the “stop and look” slugal 

for every man who would like to dress well at small oo*t. Made 
from a prttty Grey Tweed, cut on the newest lines nad perfect
ly tailored, 3 button coat; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $19.50 T17 7A 
suit. Sale Price.......................?..................................... ** » •* u
Velour Hats.

Men’s English All Fur Velour Hats, in the newest shape for 
shades of Beaver and Grey; TC A4

LONDON—The General Motors 
Company, according to a report pub
lished here recently, has bought the 
Austin Motor Company, founded here 
20 years ago by Sir Herbert Austin, 
one of the automobile pioneers of this 
country, The Austin factory is In 
Birmingham.

The present Austin Company’s capi
talization is $86,600,060, of which 
$16,750,000 worth of stock has been 
issued and borrowing power of $10,- 
006,000 has been authorized-

It is believed here that this move 
of General Motors is the result at the 
action of Prime Minister Baldwin’s 
Conservative Government* in re-tm- 
posing the S3 1-2 per cent, war-time 
duty on imported automobiles—a duty 
which its predecessor, Ramsay Mac
Donald’s Labor Government, had 
abolished. Shortly before the Labor 
Government took office It was reliably 
reported here that General Motors 
was planning acquisition of a manu
facturing plant here, but the scheme 
lapsed, for the time being when the 
import duty on cars was taken off.

Rat-Ridden Village

WOMEN AFRAID TO GO TO BED.

According to Major G. Ferguson, a 
«ember ot the district council» Crow- 
borue. a village in East Berkshire, is 
oiested with rats, and their presence 
8 causing alarm aiapng the women 
’I the village.
It bringing the matter before the 

»uncil Major Ferguson said it was 
lot a case of merely 109 rats but 
here were thousands et them, and 
1,16 could see them eoming through 
he streets ia the morale? tike a 
«valty regiment.
The matter -was a serious one, he 

Wed, as many of thy women were he- 
'itning afraid to sleep fit night apd 
csie of them did npl gg to bed.
7he meeting advised him to deal 

blé the matter under the Bats and
Hcc (Destruction) Act, but tho sanj- 
l!7 inspector, who attributed' the , 
«■‘tin of the rats t« a huge dump

Fall and Winter wear PQR
all sizes. Reg. $7.50 each. Sale Price ,, .. ., .. «PV.T-*
Men’s Shirts.

English Broadcloth Shirts of superior quality, plain shades of 
Cream, Pale Blue and Grey, double cuffs, starched TO OA 
cellar band; sizes 14 to 17. Reg. $2.50 each. S»le Price
Men’» Shirts.

Made from extra heavy Percale, Cream grounds witli narrow 
andwide stripes in assorted shades; sizes 14 to 15% T1 AO 
only. Reg. $3.00 values. Special' for FrL and Sat, W*evO
Men’s Socks.

All Wool Cashmere Socks, English manufacture, in a big selec
tion of ail tbe newest plain shades and fancy effects; all sizes, 

Reg. $1.?6 pair. Sgle Price............. ... ....................................... JI-JI

Newest in
Sport Scarves

Flannel Scarves.
These Scarves are in the colors that mqrk 

them for Fall. Their designs and color topes 
have so great a charm that they are assured 
to be the choice of all who seek the distinc
tive and different in scarves. Made of flannel 
in pretty plaid effects. 12 inches wide and 48

Boys’ Overcoats.
Made from heavy Blanket Cloth in 

assorted color* and mixtures; double 
breasted style, pleated back with half 
belt, velvet collar; to fit ages 6 to 12 
years. Reg. $9.50 each. Sale TO 4C 
Price .. ., ...................... .. •

inches long. Reg. $3.00 each. Sale
Reg. $1.46 Pair. Sale

Striped Silk
A beautiful washing Silk, 33 inches wide,, in 

pretty stripe effects of Paddy Green, Rose, Or- The* high collar of the street frock 
may be buttoned at one side.

The smart woman purchases gloves 
a few sizes too large

Art Silk Ripple Curtaining, shades of Rose and 
Blue, 40 inches wide, exceptionally prêt- QQ 
iy. Reg. $14» yard. Sale Price/................... *

ange, Nile' Green and Yellow. Reg. 
$2.80 yard. Sale Price .. ...... .. .

U-URD’S UNIMENT FOB ACHES
AND PAINS.

nw il iiiwiiwfrrmi i
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“Sundown” is
Big Drama of West

100,000 Cattle In Vast Drive Forms 
Thrilling Scene of Vaster Film.

has been created, developed, or or
ganised by its plants, colonists, en
gineers, and merchants ; the gold and 
diamonds of South Africa; the wool, 
wheat, butter, and meat of Australia r 
the wheat, fish, and timber of Can
ada; the sugar of the West Indies ; 
the rubber and tin of Malaysia; the 
wheat, cotton, jute, rices and tea of 
India. Few nations contribute so 
largely to the maintenance and in
crease of the inheritance of the hu
man race.

"Other nations are but ill acquaint
ed with the extent and vigour of 
these centres of British activity. Oc
casionally, however, they do pereceive 
them, and measure them in the light 
of the great events that* are agitating 
humanity. It was not without as
tonishment that the people of France 
saw squadrons of Hindu cavalry and 
Anzac and Canadian.battalions march
ing through their villages—advancing 
right into the heart of our old 
Europe, to the rescue of the British 
Empire.

“And, when peace had come, it 
was with surprise and some measure 
of embarrassment that the French 
diplomatists found seated in the 
council chamber of the Allies the re
presentatives of those far-off dothin 
ions which they were accustomed to 
regard as lying at the uttermost 
ends of the earth, and which now 
seemed close at hand, watching over 
"the restoration of the civHised world.

A Final Trihote

The British Empire 
Through French EyesOpen Every What one lady says about—

GET THEM

The Professor’s Task.
“We propose to show within the 

broad framework, as It were, of hu
man geography, how a group of men 
has succeeded in setting to work Its 
faculties of invention, adaptation, ac
climatisation, and propagation in a 
very peculiar and very varied sphere 
of action.

“British colonisation as a national 
phenomenon has reacted profou»dly 
on conditions of life in Great Britain 
itself, but It is also a world-pheno
menon, Inseparable from the life of 
other nations. We may well ask what 
Great Britain would be like without 
her Empire, and also what the world 
would be like without it.

"Of all the countries in this Europe 
of ours, which has done so much' in 
the way of exploring, exploiting, and 
populating the earth, it is Great Brit
ain whose colonising instinct has 
contributed most towards giving it 
form and life.

“There is no British family but has 
a son beyond the seas; no news
paper but keeps Its readers informed 
of events in the far-off lands of the 
Empire; no household that does not 
consume JmperUfl products; no career 
for which the colonies can offer no 
outlet: no industry that does not 
work for a colonial market; no great 
seaport that does not trade with one 
or other of His Majesty's possessions; 
no capitalist» or rentier without col
onial stocks or shares in his port
folio; no security for the homeland 
unless the way to the colonies is 
open and free to the British Navy; 
no war that has not extended the 
Empire or defended it from attack.

“The conception of the Empire is 
familiar to every Englishman, while 
to the British Government its is the 
supreme national Interest—an inter
est of literally world-wide extent. 
Without Its overseas possessions the ; 
United Kingdom is merely a small 
group of islands off the coast of 
Europe; with them, It has become j 
one of the poles of the human race. 
The Englishman has property every
where, and everywhere the English 
tongue Is spoken.

“The Englishman never feels alone ; 
In a foreign land, and no journey can i 
take him far from the sight of his : 
own flag. When he thinks of his 1 
country, he sees her wherever her j 
ships are sailing. He Is hurt If he j 
feels that Continental affairs are I 
checking her or absorbing her; he is j 
at ease if her outlook le upon the 
ocean.

Body and Sonl Beyond the Seas.
“No other land has a greater por

tion of her body and her soul be
yond the seas. Business houses, 
factories, merchant shipping, banks, 
and bookshops—what would Great 
Britain be without her Empire?

“And now what would the world 
be without the British Empire? There 
is no ocean without a British coast
line; no continent without some in
habitants of British race; no com
ing and going without British means i 
of communication.

“In every settlement of British 
colonists there are the same forms of 
civilisation, the same x domesticated 

animals, the same cultivated crops.

(Overheard over the telephone)

“Perhaps ’twas my fancy, but I-thought, the tea 
I was using wasn’t as good as formerly, and it 
had a lot of dust ; anyhow—I tried ‘Luxura’ for a 
change and I’ve used it ever since. Everybody 
ip the house is crazy about it’s delicious flavor, 
there’s not a pinch of.dust in a podrtd, and I’m 
SURE it goes further. You try a pound for four- 
self and let me know how you like it.”
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Distributed by 
F. M. O’Leary

Muir Bldg,MAKE COOL NIGHTS COMFORTABLE.
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FLEECY DOWN COTTON BLANKETSOur Stores on Theatre 
Hill and Water Street 
West Are Open Every 

Night till 10.30.
We can supply you with 

anything you need in the 
way of Drugs & Chemicals. 
We carry a full line of Tal
cums, Face Powders, Face 
Creams, Rouge, Compacts' 
Perfumes, etc., also Cigars 
and Cigarettes and Hoirs 
Chocolates in and 1 lb. 
boxes.

GIVE US A CALL.

Made of Select Cotton Yarns, in a firm weave, 
giving strength and durability. SCHOOL BOOKS

— AND —

School Supplies.
Colors : Whitç and Grey, Tan and assorted Plaids
Q- each. Size 48 x 72. ftQf eai

Dark Grey. Only 0i7V‘

2 7Ç Pair. Size 50 X 72. $0 7C Pa
Light Grey. Only

2ÛO Pair. Size 54 x 72. <9 ÛO Pa
Pure White. Only

3.20 Pair- D Si?Jix 7n , $3.20 Pai/.&iv Pure White. Only

» fit Pair. Size 60 x 70. $9 fiC Pa
‘>,DJ White Wool Nap. Only

» Oft Pair. Size 66 x 76. $9 Oft PaS.9o White Wool Nap. Only *0.30

C ftC Pair.. Size 66 x 80. »C Pat).O0 White Woo, Nap 0nly 00.00

) Cft Pair. Size 54 x 72. J9 50 Pa
J.«/U Assorted Plaids. Only

1 Oft Pair.. Size 60 x 76. $9 Oft Pa
Assorted Plaids. Only

I Cft Pair. Size 66 x 76. <A 50 pa
r.OV Assorted Plaids. Only T *

: QC Pair. Size 61 x 76. « QC Pa
)*93 Assorted Plaids. Only

7 9ft Pair. Size 66 x 80. $7 20 PaAssorted Plaids. Only *,e&V

All Books as recommended by 
THE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION,

OUR OWN MAKE
EXERCISE BOOKS—Smooth Ivory Paper. 
SCRIBBLERS—Ruled and Plain.

Are the best value obtainable.

“This widening of the circle of the M 
nations Is a British achievement " ..gundown.. wag wrttten for the
whose origin, development and 8creen by Earl Hudson, author of "For 
structure we have to study We have qale" and ..s,..lgle wives." It was di
te see how Great Britain, after re- rected by Lawrence Trlmble and.
maining for so long an agricultural Harry Q Hoyt under Hud80n-S per.
country with no other outside ambi-- gona] Bupervlgloll> wlth Marlon Fair. 
tiens thafi her French provinces, at fax ag edltorlal director.
length settled down In her island, j _____ _________
turned her back on the Continent, 1 ^ How,ett has resUmed
sought fortune beyond the seas Practice from September 7th. 
founded a province in the tropical sept7,tf 
zone, settled multitudes of her chil
dren on new lands in the temperate 
zone, added to her possession# from 
generation to generation, and ent^ed 
by assembling beneath her flag the BISHOP ON THE MAJORITY VOIT! 
largest, the richest, and the most j at HOME.

populous colonial empire that the j ____ ...
world has ever seen.” I NEW YORK—A bitter attack on the'

In a book of nearly three hundred movement to force the next Episcopal' 
pages Professor Demangeon devel- Church Convention to strike the wor<& 
ope his theme, and the publishers “obey" from the marriage service hr» 
are to be congratulated on their en- been opened by Bishop Irvine Johnson, 
terprise in letting the reading public of Colorado, one of the most brilliant 
see what the professor has to say. 1 thinkers and orators of the Episcopal 
As is remarked on the cover, “occas- Church in the United States, 
tonally he presents acts in our past I He tfisists that the change would 
history In an unaccustomed light, ' “accommodate the Word of God to 
sometimes arriving at conclusions palliate the situation,” and declares:

icy." , "The Roman empire in the days of 
: Marcus Aurelius was not more in
capable of setting the standards' ot 

! family life than we are in America 
: to-day, where the home has become 
a memory and family life a tragedy. 

ra(1" We are unfit to amend the marriage 
who 0{ our fathers until we have restored 
(le" family life to the sanctity enjoyed Id 

;orm their time.” Bishop Johnson argues : ! 
>n. | “If women do not love men well !

the ! enough to accept their leadership, 
iter- , which is the significance of the word 

the ; obey, they will not love more" because 
wall, and the window through which , their vanity is flattered by the omis- 
the earth Une passed was blown1 slon.
out. The paint on the window frame "When a woman Is asked to ob.:y 
was also burnt. her husband she does not lessen that

glory ot her womanhood. In the fam
ily’s corporation either man Is head; 
of the family or else it Is presided over,.
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The BooksellersObey” and MarriageChemists and Druggists.
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Prescription
THE SHOP WITH THE CUP AND SAUCER SIGN

Compounding WE OFFER FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY

GLASSWAREIs the most important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription In 
our store it is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.
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KINDLY REMEMBER ALL EXTRA STRONG QUALITY.
Tumblers................................................ -.................... 85c. for H d
Preserve Dishes .. .. ................................................ 85c. for H d
Preserve Dishes (Large)......................................................18c. ea
Preserve Sets (7 Pieces)...................................................53c. a <
Ru bigold Preserve Sets................................................... $1.00 a s

We are clearing out a line of CHINA TEA SETS. Regu 
$6.25 for $4.50 set.

SECURE YOURS BEFORE THIS LINE IS SOLD OUT.

Lighting FreakBRING IT TO

W. R. GOOBIEPETER 0’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.
IS JUST 0PP. POST OFFICE 5. RICHARD STEELE,

’Phone 1476.
sep7,m,th,s,tf

septl0,2i Opp. Court House.

JACKMAN’S
Cleaning and Pressing

WHILE YOU WAIT.
Suit...........v ...................75c.

Time 15 minutes.
Trousers .. .... . 15c.

Time 5 minutes.
Hours:—

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Up-to-date Waiting 
Room.

TERMS: CASH.
39 WATER STREET WEST

’Phone 795.
augl4,eod,tf
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Heroic Soldiers and Sailors Will Insure With Me,Woman’s Invention

The Anthracite Mines are idle in, the U.S.A. 
The question of a smokeless fuel for your fur
nace need not worry you because we have COKE 
which is an excellent substitute for hard coal, 
and which we are selling at a moderate price.

Your enquiries and orders will have our imT 
mediate attention, and we advise you to book 
your orders early because tljerè will be a big 
aemand for our COKE this Autumn.

We can supply youWith suitable sizes, either 
large, medium or small.

BED. W. B. JIYRE, LI B
Lord Scarsdale Fined

Special Representative of

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 

of Canada.

Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street
augll.tf v

SI. John’s Gas Light Co.Quebec Southern
PHONE: 81

sept3,6i

6 1-2 p.c. Bonds Is a nice seasoning tor creamed celery, sweet potatoes.

MUTT AND JEFF- A COMMITTEE OF LION TAMERS WILL HAVE TO DECIDE THIS BET Rv Pivi* Due May 1st, 1945.
This Corporation serves 

tight and power to 30 muni
cipalities in the Laurantian 
district under generally ex
clusive franchises. The ter
ritory served has an erea of 
',000 square miles, is pros- 
drous. and has a present 

">q,p;dation of arrorovimatp- 
r" Of™ which is showing 

teady increase.
T recommend t'-e'e bonds 

'or investment and will for
ward descriotive circular
•von request,

prke* i°Q and inter
est to yield 6V2 p.c

^nos of two shares of 
common stock with each 

$1,000 bond.

Bernard D. Parsons
Ronjn 12 Muin Bldg.
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I rfi Yîoaudou.
a - ; POWDER

Mavis Talcum Powder 
„ after your bath—it gives 

J luxurious sense of perfect 
f fort. Its sweet perfume 
1 js to the effect.

v. vrVAUDOU, INC.
Paris • Knv York

I, R. Tests New 
Type of Carrier

U-ELEfTRIC car travels 
L TORONTO—4*6 ‘MILES PER 

GALLON, -x 
REVOLUTIONARY.

L„ger carrying cars, operated 
Lctrlcity. developed by a gener- 
liistalled within the body of the 
liill be put into service on certain 
|0f the central region of the Can- 
" National Railways within a few 

Known as the diesel-electric 
■(bis type of equipment reprejents 
litirely new development in mot- 
ILrer and brings to a close one 

, most interesting chapters in 
Jromantic story of the evolution of 
I transportation in North America. 
L, types of these cars have been 
Led. One has a body with an 

ai! length of 60 feet, set on two 
tidied trucks. This car can pull 
jiler when desired. The second 
jirger type is known as the arti- 

i car. It consists of two bodies, 
total over-all length of 102 

Let on three four-wheel trucks, 
jrear end of one and the forward 
|o( the other body are attached 

centre truck. The entrance 
freen cars is protected by a can- 

rover in much the same fashion 
vestibule ends of the passen- 

Irars on steam trains: 
feh the small and the articulated 

built to carry passengers, 
fess and baggage. The passenger 
jing capacity of the small câr 
, of which 18 can be accommo- 
i in seats located in the baggage 

The articulated car can carry 
I passengers, of which 35 can be 
mmodated in the baggage end. 

festively speaking the principle 
Wnd the motive power which drives 
fear is simple, although an entire- 
few departure as far as the trans
ition industry is concerned. In 

fend of the car there Is located a 
fel engine operated by fuel oil 
fch is both safe and economical. It 

■the lightest crude oil engine in the 
Arid outside of aero practise, the 
pght of those in the small cars be- 

1 2,576 pounds and in the articu- 
fei cars 5000 pounds. These en- 

! are started by a small electric 
Wor and In turn they operate an 
rtrio generator which produces 
ticient electricity to move the car, 

l provide lighting and to store up 
«High electricity in the storage bat- 
Ities set underneath the car to pro
file power for the starting motor 
Ken it is again required. It i s. 
ferefore, as close an invention to 

jetual motion as has been found.
Types of Engine

I The engine for the small car has 
• cylinders and the power asked 

r Is 166 b.h.p. En test this engine 
t developed 260 b.h.p. The engine 
r the articulated car has eight 

flinders capable of developing 320 
ilp. In both cases the engines are 
ilf-governed, that is. they run at a 
mstant. speed, though at stations 

Key can be slowed down to any re
toed speed. The cars can be oper- 

I from either end of the car. (This 
femits of the cap .feeing . rim in

Cuticora Clears The 
Scalp Of Dandruff

Recniar shampoos with Cation Soap, 
Preceded by light applications of Cad
rera Ointment, do much to cleanse the 
real? of dandruff sad promote a healthy 
rendition necessary to producing thick 
Pdr. Cuticora Soap and Ointment ant 
deal fw ««try-day toilet met imWlsr 
every want of the i*fw aei asebu
reaji. -.-a Sun, y„ Jtea AdKtwe CS I I tits 
''T'-ti Wntec* inaTSssW' nU.lass

either direction, as required, without 
it being necessary to place the car 
on a turn-table or to run It on a 
“Y” to be reversed. The motorman 
has complete control over both the 
diesel engine and the flow of elec
tricity.

À statement issued by the G. N. R. 
to-day, says:

"No extravagant claims are made 
for the new car by those responsible 
for Its design and construction. It 
Is known, however, from many tests 
made during past months, that In the 
diesel-electric car there has been 
created a type of motive power which 
can be both economical and service
able In operation, eminently suited 
for the type of work for which it is 
intended, namely suburban, inter- 
urban and branch line traffic. It is 
thought, also that it may prove an 
effective competitor of the motor bus 
and lorry which, using the public 
highways, are competing with the 
rail transportation systems in short 
haul passenger, express and freight 
business.

“For years the best brains in the 
rail transportation industry have 
been concentrating upon the develop
ment of an economical and service
able type of motivé" power. Steam 
power, derived from coal, has be
come so expensive as to cause serious 
losses to companies operating branch 
lines where the density of traffic is j 
low. Relief from this condition was ! 
first sought in gasoline operated ’ 
care. These overcame the problem ! 
to a degree, but experience proved j 
that, like all internal combustion 
engines, these cars could not be de- \ 
pended upon to adher^, with a suffi- I 
cient degree of regularity, to a fixed 
schedule. There were too many 
points at which engine trouble could 
originate.

"Next in order came the storage 
battery car. This type jjfifefrrfs op
erated by a motor fed frfljtife forage 
batters. The big difficuftyKlay'in the 
fact that these cars lost power for 
every mile they moved. Plants had 
to be established also for the re
charging of the run down batteries. 
Other problems of a similar charac
ter were met with. The puzzle was 
to find something that would not ha Ye 
any of these serious faults and which, 
could perform the service requiredi. 
It is confidently believed by those, 
who have been associated in the 
building of the diesel-electric cars 
and by those who have attended the' 
tests that in it the ideal type of 
power has been found.

First Trip
"On a trial trip made recently, 

the first 60-foot car, No. 15819, made 
the trip from Montreal to Toronto in 
approximately eight hours and thirty 
minutes actual running time. No dif
ficulty wae experienced and the en
gine was not stopped once between 
those two points. On a side trip from 
Port Hope to Lakefield, the same day, 
the car handled a coach as a trailer 
and was able to negotiate very heavy 
grades at a moderate speed. The fuel 
oil consumption from Montreal to 
Toronto, included hauling trailer to 
Lakefield and taking Into consider
ation all stand-by losses, averaged 
one gallon for 4.6 miles or about 10 
per cent, of the cost of fuel for sim
ilar steam operation. It Is realized, 
of course, that difficulties will be 
experienced and that the perform
ance of these cars will improve as 
time goes on and employee become 
better acquainted with their oper
ation. _.

‘"To C. E. Brooks, Chief, of‘Motive 
Power of the Canadian National Rail
ways and his associates, R. 3. Need
ham and R. G. Gage, electrical en
gineers of the system, go thé credit 
for the creation of the diesel-electric 
car, which it is hoped is the solution 
of the problem outlined. For more 
than three years they have been work
ing on the idea and in the carrying 
out of the project which has been 
supported by Sir Henry Thornton, 
president, and S. J. Hungerford, vice- 
president in charge of operation of 
the-company.

"It was following a visit Mr. Brooks 
paid to Sweden and Great Britain 
about two years ago that tfee plan 
took definite form, and in spite of 
many discouragements which have 
attended their efforts on many occas
ions, the idea has been carried 
through to a successful conclusion. 
With the exception of the diesel en
gine and a specially constructed gen
erator, which are of British manu
facture, all the work on the new car 
has been done In Canada, the bulk of 
It at Point St. Charles Shops of the | 
Canadian National Railways. The ; 
car can, therefore, be truly claimed j 
as Canadian in its conception and j 
construction.

Death Watch Beetle
A gas attack is to be made on -^he 

Death Watch Beetle, which has been 
discovered to be working destruction 
in the timbers of the root of Lincoln 
Cathedral. Professor Maxwell- 
LeFroy, of the Imperial College of 
Science and Technology, will be di
rector of operations. A harmless- 
looking white substance with a sweet 
smell and known as paradichloro- 
benzine, When treated with soap and 
olive oil and the mixture buttered 
on the affected timbers, provides an 
effective poison gas. 

MIN ARM’S LINIMENT FOB ACHES
AND PAINS ■

We Now Start
I ,.'V"

Multidudes of inducements of the most surprising 
character will be here to tempt the shrewd shopper. 
Bargains will be displayed in every available place. 
Just the sort of Sales that thousands of St. John’s 
Shoppers will hail with delight. There will be 
Bargains for Men, Bargains for Women, Bargains 
for Girls, Boys, and Infants. Bargains for every-

With Any purchase made in our 
Grocery Department Friday and 
Saturday, we offer:
10 lbs. Best Granulated CQ- 

Sngar, for.......................... OV\—
Choice Family Beef, per JQ^

Tommy Tucker Tellow Egg Plums, 
2% lb. Tins. Reg. 30c. O J- 
for...................................... “Ttv.

Quaker Brand Pineapple Chunks.
1% lb. Tins. Reg. 25c. Jg^

“Royal D" Special Pineapple. Reg.
25c for •; “ 18c.

Foster’s Lunch Tongue. A4V,
Reg. 45c. for...............  **UC.

These prices are for cash only. 
rSo ’Phone or C.O.D. orders ac
cepted and not more than 20 lbs. 
of sugar and 10 lbs. of Beet to 
any one customer.

New Goods from 
the Showroom

WOMEN’S HAND AND UNDER
ARM BAGS — Leather, and 
Brocaded Silk, fitted with 
mirror and handkerchief 
pocket; a good assortment of 
the newest shades Just open
ed. Reg. $1.96 each. 01 CC 
Friday A Saturday 

INFANTS’ RUBBER PANTS — 
Natural shade, gathered at 
waist and legs with elastic 
cord, finished with fancy 
stitching. Reg. 35c. pr. OC- 
Frfday and Saturday 

WOMEN’S SILK AND WOOL 
JUMPERS — Round and V 
neck styles, with the new col
lar tie in crossover effect; 
shades: Wallflower, Pearl,
Pitch Pine, Beige, Powder 
Blue, Rose, Jade, Gold and 
Black ; finished In pretty rmv 
trasting shades. Reg. $4.25 
each. Friday and 0O 4A
Saturday............... «PO.W

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS—Of 
Cream and White Lace; 
dainty styles for 
wear. Reg. 70c. each.
Friday and Saturday

one at this Store FRIDAY and SATURDAY. Bar
gains of the most pronounced sort, not all are adver
tised—Space forbids. Every stand laden and every 
counter decorated with hundreds of chances to 
save, and almost every special value is created on 
new, desirable Fall merchandise of the wanted 
quality.

present
55c.

WOMEN’S COTTON CREPE 
v NIGHTIES — Delicate-shades 

of Pink, Orchid, Peach and 
’ White; made in the popular 

V neck style with short 
l sleeves, nicely trimmed with 

fancy silk stitchings. Regular 
i $1.80 each. Friday (1 AC 

and Saturday .. ..

.INFANTS’ LONG ROBES — Of 
fine White Lawn, beautifully 
embroidered and trimmed with 
fine Val. lace and pin tucks. 
Reg. $1.60 ea. Erl- JJ
day and Saturday.

Reduced for 
Friday bSaturday
WOMEN’S * MISSES' PATENT 
LEATHER BELTS—Plain Black 

and two color Red and Black, 
and Black and White ; abso
lutely new and up to date. 
Reg. 20c. each. Erl- 1C— 
day and Saturday .. A art. 

BUNGALOW APRONS—Service
able Ginghams IP Blue, 
Brown, Lavender and Black 
Check on white grounds, neat
ly trimmed with ric-rac braid; 
square neck style, gathered at 
hips; patch pockets and wide 
girdle, Reg. $1.45 each. Fri
day and Saturday.. JJ JJ

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN'S 
HANDKERCHIEF^—A choice 
new assortment In white with 
colored embroidered border. 
Reg. 7c. each. Friday £-
and Saturday............... VVe

WOMEN’S .JERSEY KNIT SILK 
SCARVES — Contrasting and 
beautifully blended colors. 
These are all the rage and our 
assortment is large. Regular 
$1.90 each. Friday JJ JJ

\
and Saturday

FANCY STRIPED TURKISH TOW- 
ELING—Absorbent quality, soft 
and good quality; 15 inches . 
wide. Reg. 35c. yard. OQ- 
Friday and Saturday ..

STRIPED SHIRT REGATTA—Of 
excellent quality. Popular 
stripes and colors. Regular 38c. 
yard. Friday and Sat- O A-
urday................................

ARTISTS’ LINEN (OATS—Fawn 
only, made to button closely 
around neck; long skirt with 
two side pockets. Here is a 
coat that can be worn as a dust 
coat around the garage or for 
general house work. If we sold 
them by the pound they couldn't 
he more reasonable. Regular 
$3.00 each. Friday and QO_
Saturday..........................  MOV,

FANCY SHIRT FLANNEL—Light 
medium and dark mixtures; good 
reliable qualities, 27 inches 
wide. Regular 48c. yard. JQç
Friday and Saturday

NEW SWEATERS, efc.
at Sate Prices

MEN’S WOOL COAT SWEATERS— 
Smart, comfortable Sweaters ‘for 
Fall and Winter wear, offered at 
a substantial reduction in price. 
Brown only. Sizes 38 to 40. 
Regular $3.25 each. Fri- 0O l7C 
day and Saturday.............  v

MEN’S WOOL PULL-OVER SWEAT
ERS—Fawn trimmed with Brown, 
a good quality, all-Wool Pull-over. 
Sizes 36, 38, 40 and 42. Regular 
$2.50 each. Friday and M Ofl
Saturday................................v£.VV

BOX- MEN’S COTTON TWEED 
PANTS — Assorted Dark 
stripes in qualities that 
will give most satisfactory 
wear ; all sizes. Regular 
$2.30 pair. Fri- . 01 7C 
day and Saturday v*"" 
Also a better grade. Re

gular $2.60 . pair. 0*0 1 C 
Friday A Saturday vAi. AV 
MEN’S WOOL CASHMERE 

SOCKS—A good quality 
and most desirable weight 
for present season’s wear. 
All sizes. Regular 68c. 
pair. Friday and CQ_
Saturday................... ODQ,

MEN’S POLICE BRACES— 
Eitra good quality Braces 
made from strong web
bing, fitted with nlckelled 
fittings and strong leather 
loops. Regular 60c. pair. 
Friday and Sat- AO-
urday................. .

MEN’S TWEED CAPS—A 
better grade in Greys, 
Greens and Fawns; Check 
designs on plain grounds. 
A real fashionable shàpe. 
Regular $1.65 ea. J J JQ

r

NÎCKELLED MATCH 
ES—With ends that will 
light any kind of matches. 
Rounded edges that will 
not wear out the pockets. 
Regular 50c. each. AO- 
Friday A Saturday 

WEBSTER’S WRITING INK 
—Superior make, small 
size. Reg. 4c. bottle. | Fri
day and Sat- O for C_ 
urday “

MEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT 
SOCKS—In new Browns, 
Greys, etc.; also Black. 
Special Friday and OO— 
Saturday, the pair ““C. 

MEN’S ENGLISH TWEED 
CAPS—Light and Dark 
colors of /Grey, Brown, etc. 
Good values at their re
gular price of 90c. each. 
Special for Friday 7C_ 
and Saturday .. •

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS— 
Heavy Brown Calf that will 
stand all the wear grow
ing bovs will give them. 
Sizes 10, 11. 12 and 13. 
Regular $2.85 pair. Fri
day & Saturday J£

Friday A Sat’y.,

Magnets

From the 
SHIRT DEPT.
MEN’S STRIPED TUNIC SHIRTS A good 

reliable quality that will give great sat
isfaction; made with stiff neck band and 
soft cuff; sizes 14 to 16%. Reg. JJ OA 
$1.50 each. Friday A Saturday vl««JV

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Plain White 
or Ecru in tunic style, with collar at
tached and soft double cuff ;. sizes 14 to 
16„ Reg. $2.00 each. Friday A J J gj

MEN% WORK SHIRTS—Khaki Drill and 
Black and White Striped Cotton. These 
shirts are thoroughly well made from ex- 
tçaegood quality materials; sizes 14% to 
16&". Reg. $1.95 each. Friday 01 CA 
an* Saturday............. ............ *AAW

MENfS RIBBED UNDERWEAR — Fairly 
hestvy weight in a good wearing quality. 
Gofed value at the regular price J J J0

NEW UNDERWEAR
at Sale Prices

WOMEN’S FLEECE LINED UNDERVESTS 
—Natural color union wool with high, 
snug-fitting neck and long sleeves ; sizes 
34 to 40. Regular 75c. each. Fri- CQ- 
day and Saturday.....................

WOMEN’S FLEECE LINED PANTS—Open 
style in either knee op ankle length ; but
toned at waist; all sizes. Reg. OC- 
$1.10 pair. Friday and Saturday OVVe

CHILDREN’S UNDERVESTS—Cream and 
White Fleeced Jersey, with round neck 
and long 'sleeves ; sizes to fit from 3 
months up to 3 years. Reg. 35c. 01- 
eàcli. -Friday and Saturday .... u

WOMEN’S SLEEVELESS 
SWEATERS — The very 
newest creations in Lemon 
and White, Sand, and 
Brown, Peacock and Sand, 
Peacock and Pearl, Pearl 
and Red, Sand and Henna, 
etc. V-shape neck, with 
or without pockets. Reg. 
$2.75 each. Fri- TO 40 
day and Saturday *

WOMEN’S A MISSES’ COT- 
TON GLOVES—For the 
Cool nights now and later 
on. Regular 28c. pair.
Friday and Sat- 9A- 
urday -.............

WOMEN’S UMBRELLAS—
Fancy coloured handles in 
a "good assortment of de
sirable shapes; strong 
metal frames. Reg. $2.00 
each. Friday A tfl £Q 
Saturday .. .. ..

WOMEN’S PRINCESS SLIPS 
—White, Pink, Peach, 
Brown, Navy and Black 
Sateen. Made with hem
stitched top, plain straps 
gathered at hips with 
shadow proof skirt. Reg. 
$2 66 each Fri- «2.20 
day A Saturday **'

OVERALL APRONS — Cor
rect styles for the neat 
and tidy housewife, in 
pretty checked Ginghams, 
with plain linen trim
mings. Square neck styles 
with ric-rac braid edgings. 
Regular $1.10 each OC. 
Friday A Saturday °tn'*

INFANTS’ SHORT DRESS
ES—Fine quality Cash- 
mere, nicely trimmed at 
neck and sleeves with fine 
lace. Pink only. C7- 
Spcclal ènch .. .. "*'*•

Men’s FOOTWEAR r
of tpi.30 garment.

hfL ■ — . ..I..

Fri. A Sat.

Underpriced
BROWN CALF BLÜCHER BOOTS 

—A genuine all leather boot In 
the newest shade of Brown; 
smart, stylish shape for Fall. 
Regular $5.50 pair. ÇA OA 
Friday and Saturday 

MEN’S BLACK KID BLÜCHER 
SHAPE BOOTS—A real good 
quality and a rare bargain at 
this price. Regular $5.50 pair. 
Friday and Saturday J^ gQ

MEN’S BROWN WORK BOOTS— 
Heavy durable make with sprlg- 
ed and sewn soles. Solid leather 
throughout. Reguar $3.50 pair.
Friday and Saturday J2 Qg

V

Price 
Attractions

SAXE BLUE GABARDINE - 
Closely woven cord Gab
erdine that would make 
beautiful school dresses 
for children or growing 
girls; 36 inches wide. 
Regular 39c. yard OO*. 
Friday A Saturday

DRESS SERGE—Heavy Cord 
Black, 50 Inches wide, and 
a finer quality in Black, 
Brown and Navy, 38 Inch
es wide. These are all 
new goods and good value 
at their regular prices of 
$1.00, $1.10 and $1.15 yard. 
Friday and Satnr- 0Qg

TWEED SKIRTINGS- In assorted 
stripes and fancy patterns of Grey 
and Brown. Genuine all Wool- ma
terials offered at a very low price; 
40 inches wide. Regular CC — 
78c. yard. -Friday A Sat’y. WVC.

COSTUME TWEEDS — Grey and 
Brown checks, 66 inches wide. All 
wool materials in a good variety 
of desirable patterns. Regular $1.50 
yard. Friday and Sat- JJ 2g

In Yard 
Goods

DRESS MELTONS — Fancy 
stripes iu Grey, Blue and 
Brown. 38 inches wide; 
good vaiue at the regular 
price of. 65c. yard. CO — 
Friday A Saturday

HEATHER MELTONS — A
nice assortment of Brown 
and Grey mixtures; 40 
Inches wide. Reg. 95c. 
yard. Friday and 7Ç- 
Saturday............... *

HEAVY FLANNELETTE — 
Suitable for dressing 
gowns, etc. Fancy flounc
ed designs on Helio and 
Grey grounds; 27 inches 
wide. Reg. 59c. yard. 
Friday and Sat- AQ 
urday ..—............... *rOC«

z
Women's 
Footwear

Hosiery Specials for Friday and Saturday
i WOMEN’S HOSE — Plain. In 

Send and Grey, ribbed, in 
Brown and Green Heathers 
and Black; a good reliable 
quality ; all sizes. Regular 
65c. pair. Friday A CO- 
Saturdny....................

WOMEN’S SILK AND WOOL 
HOSE—A big assortment of 
new Fawns. Heathers, etc.; 
in fact the variety is so great 
that we cannot properly de
scribe them all. Regular 90c. 
PSJIr^ Friday A Sat-

WOMEN’S PURE SILK HOSE— 
Extra- high grade, thoroughly 
well made and finished ; Hos
iery that wtlh-glve the utmost 
satisfaction in wear; all «sizes. 
Reg. $1.75 pr. Fri- 01 OC 
day A Saturday ..

WOMEN’S; SILKETTE HOSE— 
Ip? Brown, Black, Fawns, 
Greys afed--Heather mixtures; 
a real good quality and suit
able weight tor early fall 
wjearv Reg, 65c. pair.

aturday

WOMEN’S JOB HOSE — Manu
facturers' second» in a big 
variety of new shads»; worth 
double the price quoted be
low; all sizes. Spe- OO-
claL per pair .............

tHILDREN’S CLOSE RIBBED 
HOSE—Black only, in extra 
long lengths; strongly made 
with double heels and toes. 
Sizes 6, «%. 7 and 7%. Reg. 
values to 32c. pair. OA — 
Friday and Saturday 
Sizes 8, 8%. 9 and 10. Reg. 
lvalues tc 50c. pair. OO— 
Friday and Saturday

Underpriced
BLACK CALF OXFORDS—Brand 

new goods with medium width 
toe and low rubber heels; sizes 
3 to 6. Reguar $3.75 pair.
Friday and Saturday JJ 2J

BROWN CALF OXFORDS—A very 
Comfortabe shape with medium 
heel and toe, an exceptionally 
good value. Regular $3.90 pair.
Friday and Saturday J^

BLACK KID OXFORDS—A good 
common sense shape with low 
rubber heel and wide toe. Sizes 
2 to 6. Regular $4.10 pair.
Friday and Saturday JJ gQ

New Style of Stamp
USE OF WATERWAY TED TAPEE 

OBVIA—

Experiments i» watermarked and 
unwatermarked paper for stamps 
hare been going on in New Zealand 
for some time.

A trial has been mai^wlth the car- 
rent low -Vélit* -WifipnT which , have 
now been Issued on paper printed on 
the back "New Zealand” with a five- 
pointed star. This printing has been 
done before the paper was gummed 
and may eventually ebyiate <he ne
cessity for- ‘specially made water
marked paper which up to the present 
time has been in use in most coun
tries to prevent forgeries.

As this experiment, if successful, 
may possibly have far-reaching re
sults, there is a demand from col
lectors for the limited number of 
stamps now issued.

CONFEDERATION LIFEM—
augl7,3mos

————— - î

Increase of ^1
Prices in France

senti 0.21

Tht Increase in wholesale prices in 
France which was noted in June con
tinued during July, according to the 
official index number compiled by the 
French Statistical Bureau and trans
mitted to the Bankers Trust Company 
of New York by its French Informa
tion Service. This official index num
ber, which is calculated on a basis of 
100 in July 1914 for the average price 
of 45 different articles out of which 
20 represent food stuffs, rose from 564 
at the end of June to 569 at the end of 
July. . The cost of food” rose from 470 
in May to 486 In June to 497 in July, 
while the industry and raw materials 
number rose from 584 in May and 614 
in June to 632 in July. Retail prices 
however showed a slight decrease in 
July according to the official index 
number for Paris which Is based on 
the retail prices of 13 essential artic
les, i.e. bread, meat, lard, butter, eggs, 
milk, cheese, potatoes, beans, sugar, 
oil, kerosene and methylated spirits 
and which fell from 422 in June to 
421 in July.

A year ago the wholesale food index 
number was 491; the wholesale in
dustry number was 839, and the re
tail price index number was 360.

Renaud’s (made In France) 
Face Powder, at STAFFORD’S, 
15c. box.—sept2,tl

Where Water is Washed

If you were called upon to empty 
away between 100,000 to 200,000 gal
lons of water twice weekly right 
through the bathing season, refilling 
it each time with fresh water, it is 
probable you would soon have a 
breakdown.

Net but for a wonderful system by 
means of which the water in public 
baths is kept clean, this is the proce
dure that would have to be followed.

Where the system is used It Is not 
even necessary to change the bathers’ 
water once during six months! And 
it can be drunk with perfect safety 
at any time.

It is a filtration system, similar to 
that which cleans our drinking water, 
which makes all this possible.

Not merely once, but two or three 
times during the twenty-four hours, 
every drop of water Is carefully 
"washed.”

The "laundry" where this Is done 
is right behind the scenes—a throb
bing nest of powerful engines. These, 
which constitute, the pumping plant, 
suck the water from the baths on tor 
filter beds.

The filter beds themselves consist 
of layers of sand and gravel. It is 
essential, of course, that these are not 
fouled or choked In any way, conse
quently the water, as It comes from 
the baths, goes first of all through a 
strainer.

Renaud’s Face Powder (flesh 
and white), at STAFFORD’S, 
15c. box.—sept2,tf

Angler Sees Weird
Rough Creatures

IN DEPTHS OF OKANAGAN.

Victoria, B.C., Sept. 1.—(CP.)— 
Long-necked, rough-skinned crea
tures who waddled across the sur
face of earth long before man, mon
key* and evolution were heard of, 
are living In the depths of Okanagan 
Lake in the Southern interior of 
British Columbia, It was reported to 
John P. Babcock, deputy commis
sioner of fisheries yesterday by R. 
Leckie-Ewlng, an angler of this dis
trict. Mr. Leckie-Ewlng is preparing 
to go forth and_ do battle with the 
monsters who live unknown in the 
lake bottom. Armed with a rifle he 
plans to shoot one of the creatures 
and to tow it ashore. Mr. Babcock's 
theory that big sturgeon and not see 
serpents are causing the discussion 
in the Okanagan District are- treated 
with silent contempt by the men who 
claim to have seert^ the terrlfjrini 
visitors.

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB CORNS
AND WARTS, f

Ü

■ m
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tallied a boat, got lrer out of the 
water, and took her to the Rock Ferry 
stage, where they tried artificial re
spiration for over an hour, but with
out avail.

The Jury, after a brief consultation, 
found that the child met her death 
by drowning and that she was thrown 
into the water by her mother. . They, 
therefore, returned a verdict of “Wil
ful murder" against Elizabeth Vaugh
an, deceased.

•ay that but don't you think if peo
ple want gratitude they ought to, hq 
willing to help in your way as well as 
in theifis?”

Who doesn't think so?-
No one surely who has had one of 

the people such as my neighbor so 
graphically describes in the family, 
And I suspect that means a good 
many of us.

Another Complete ChangeGround 
the World in the At The MAJESTIC To-da

“Around the World 
In time S pee lacks”

fy Apf>eifrf*tnr 
. ......

gSSK»»
•stsiz*1......... ...........

PZKi'- Distracted Mother’s
Terrible Crime Swimmer Quizzed

in Prince SearchTHROWS HERSELF AND 6 CHILD 
REN INTO THE MERSEY- 

FOUR DROWNED.
Around the world in a frail 98-foot motor boat! No, that’s not the theme of a 
story. It’s been done! And here’s the film record of it—39,000 miles of 
REAL adventure ! Stopping off at strange lands in every nook and corner 
of the globe !
THRILLS GALORE ! ADVENTURE AND LIFE ! PACKED WITH AMAt

ING SCENES. f

Scotland Tard Think Egyptian Knows 
Something of Disappearance. HiveFurther light was thrown upon the 

Rock Ferry quadruple drowning trag
edy at the inquest held by Mr. J. C. 
Bate (the Wallasey district coroner) 
and a jury, on the three-year-old girl, 
Elsie Vaughan, whose body was 
found lloating near Egremont.

The child was one of the three lit
tle girls who, with their brother and 
two sisters, were thrown into the riv
er at Rock Ferry by their mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Vaughan, aged thirty-four, 
the wife of William Arthur Vaughan, 
of 49, Oak Tree Place, Rock Ferry, a 
railway checker The boy escaped 
from the river, it will be remembered, 
and assisted in the rescue of his two 
sisters.

The father, William Arthur Vaugh
an, identified the body as that of his 
daughter Elsie, aged three years. She 
had been addicted to fits, as a result 
of which she was not a normal child. 
She could not walk properly, and had 
to be carried. Witness then proceed
ed to state in detail the facts concern
ing the arrest and release of his wife 
on a charge of theft and of the quar
rel they had at home.

Following the quarrel, his wife told 
him she would “leave him to it." She 
had several times threatened to com
mit suicide but she had never threat
ened to take the lives of the children.

Yoang Daughter’s Story.
The eldest of the woman's five 

daughters, Maisie, aged eleven, was 
the next witness. She said that she 
was out with her mother on Friday 
night, when her mother said she was 
going to take them all to the shore 
in the morning to drown them. On 
the Saturday morning, just at day
light, her mother took the children 
downstairs, and put Elsie, Nellie, and j 
Bessie Into the perambulator. She j 
then took them away, and witness 
went back to bed.

Her mother came back for her soon 
afterwards and made her go down to 
the shore with her. When she got 
there, witness saw the other children 
on the sands. She went down to the 
low water mark with her mother. Wit
ness carried Nellie, and her mother 
carried Elsie to the water's edge. Her 
mother took off her shoes and stock
ings, and put them in the perambula
tor. “She threw Elsie into the water 
first. Then she threw Bessie, then 
Lizzie, and then Nellie, and then she 
threw me, and afterwards Jackie,” said 
witness.
y Witness stood up in the water, and i 
Jackie got out and then went in again 

The three of them

Boulogne, Sept. 3. (A.P.)—Ishak 
Helmy, the Egyptian swimmer, mem
ber of the Channel swimming colony 
for the past few weeks, figured yes
terday in the search for Prince Self 
El Dine, recently escaped from an 
asylum at Hastings, Eng. Two Scot
land Yard men are here making dis
creet inquiries regarding Helmy's 
activities. They did not disguise 
their suspicion that Helmy, whose 
father is an intimate friend of Seif 
El Dine, was not concerned so much 
about swlmlmng the Channel as he 
was in the Prince.

Helmy, while declaring great sym
pathy with the Prince, disclaim^ any 
but a hearsay . knowledge of the 
Prince’s escape and wanderings, and 
denies also that he knows anything 
about a villa hè is supposed to have 
rented for the -purpose of hiding his 
countryman.

Not diamonds, nor doubloons, 
could bribe the world to make 
a nner soap.

Guest Ivory—for slim fingers 
and soft skin—for beauty that 
cannot lie. Do see ill j

qfiedr/sK 
Ofj 

-a* Break

W Te\

Guest Ivory
ne as

991% Pure
It floats

Jv Selected Seville 
j Relined Sugar, bi 
jy blended as to pri

poBf
Lalade . . ...mak

GERALD S. DOYLE, Sole Agent
Of Interest to Tourists

SIDE TALKS CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
READY FOR THE TOURIST 

TRADE.
The man from England or the Un- | 

ited States or any other Country, when ! 
visiting our City, will find his favour
ite brand of Cigars. Cigarettes, Tobac- i 
co and other smokers’ requisites at j 
our store. We also carry a full line 
of picture postcards and books of 
views of Newfoundland. Our Soda 
Water Fountain is now in full swing.

and other

OBVIOUSLY; SOONER OR LATER. BUT ARE YOU PREPARED FOR IT. 

RAINCOATS AS A RULE ARE NOT CONSPICUOUS FOR THEIR SMARTNESS
worth while,

By Ruth Cameron.

DO YOU KNOW THIS TYPE I

■
 My neighbor was , most anything for you if you don’t 

fretting the other ask them but if you ask them, good- 
day over a diffi- night! Then they feel as it you 
cult piece of sew- were imposing on them." 
ing which was "But such a little thing as that....”

too much for “It doesn't matter how little it is.
her limited skill It’s the feeling that she’s being taken 
as a seamstress advantage of. I know. I felt the way 
—a box covering you do when we were first married, 
for. a couch in She had done so many lovely things 

. ller gUeat room. tor me that took an awful lot of time 
Like a great ' and work that when she came to visit 

many young married women, my and I was fussing over some, curtains 
neighbor spent her pre-marriage ; that I was too stupid to get hung 
years in an office, and while ] right I didn’t think anything of ask- 
she is an expert stenographer and ing her if she would do them for me. 
knows a great deal about accounting, j Well she did them all right, but she 
she doesn’t know very much about made me feel«as if I were a slave driv- 
liandling a needle^ | er to ask it. And I know dhe said a

“That's the third time I've sewed it lot to father for he said something 
up," she wailed," and it isn't right yet. sarcastic about her setting up in 
And I did so want to get it done be- business as a curtain maker. Yet the 
fore I have the club next week. I’m next time she came down she brought 
almost desperate enough to ask my j a hemstiched linen bureau scarf that 
mother-in-law to help me." I really didn’t need or want and that

If She'd Suggest Them Herself. mU8t have taken her flve tlmes as
long to make as the curtains did. And 

“Desperate." said I in astonishment, j rnow she tells everyone about how 
'Why I sliouldn t think you’d hesitate much she does for me, and of course 
a minute. She’s always making things she doea do a ipt but it would mean 
for you. And she’s so clever. That more (0 mc to be able to ask her now 
wouldn't be 1 anything for her and and then to help me out in the little 
she d probably love to do it. She lov- things than to have her do some of 
cs to do things for you.” the big things she does.

“Yes," said my neighbor, "she does __ . _
it they're the things she offers to do lonr Wa^ As WeH As Thel^** 
lierSelf, but she's one of those people "I suppose she’d think I was ter- 
you can't ask to do things. They'll do rlbly ungrateful if she could hear me

DellieBISHOPSOur Ice Cold Coco-Cola 
Syrups are pronounced by all to be 

the very best in the City.
A good smoke, a cool drink and a 

visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger in your memory for many 
years.

Folders published by the Newfound
land Tourist Bureau are on our Coun
ter for you, please take one.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE. 
sept4,10i

HOWEVER ARE MAKING A SPECIAL FEATURE OF RAINCOATS TO MEASURE FOR

LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN, AT PRICES MUCH BELOW THAT USUALLY CHARGED 

FOR READYMADES.

ASSURE YOURSELF OF A SMART, WELL FITTED, GUARANTEED GARMENT, MADE IN 
JUST YOUR STYLE, BY PAYING US A VISIT.

»*0»0+C»0#0*0*0*Q»0+0+0*Oti
favoured with Ripé I
[he family and visit: I 
hd adults,all delight I 
^LLIES—they are | 
rholesome and refrHj’

Just Folks
l By EDGAR GUEST. i
•♦04040+0404040+0+04040404
THE DIFFICULTY OF GETTING 

THINGS DONE.
(To Billy Phelps)

Professor William Lyon Phelps, phil
osopher and friend,

This summer. day these simple lines 
of lasting love are penned.

How curiously run the years, how 
strangely flows life's tide,

That I should come with praise and 
blame, nor can the two divide;

I blame you for the charms I praise, 
’Tis all your fault, I say,

That I who had much work to do play
ed truant yesterday.

CMv<
JamsPhone 250 P. O. Boxand saved Lizzie, 

went home, meeting on the way Mrs. 
j Taylor, a neighbour, whom they told 
| what had happened.

“She Died In the Water."
stated

,tu,th,a.tt
Jackie Vaughan, aged nine, 

j that on Friday night his mother said 
' she was going to drown them all, but 
! it was too late to take them to the 

river then. On Saturday morning she 
took them on to the shore and threw 
them all into the water. He got out 
again, but Elsie went into deep water 
and "She died in the water.” He re
peated in detail what his sister had 

’ stated in regard to the other. chijd- 
! ren.
I Mrs. Phoebe Taylor, 68, St. Paul's 
i Road, Rock Ferry, deposed to follow

ing Mrs. Vaughan down to the shore 
intending to keep her company until 

I Mr. Vaughan -had left the house as 
she knew there had been some 

: trouble. She was accompanied to the 
: shore by her two daughters. When 
they looked round they could see 
nothing but the baby carriage and 
some children's clothing. On climb
ing up on to a boat on the shore wit
ness saw what she took to be Mrs. 
Vaughan down at the edge of the 
water some hundreds of yards away. 
She (witness) started to run towards 
her, but she stuck in the mud and 
had to take oil first her boots and then 
her stockings. She could not get 
through the mud, however, so she 
went back to fetch her husband. He 
ran off to the shore and witness fol
lowed and met the three children com
ing along the “slush.”. .

What the Constable Found.
Police-Constable George Robinson 

said that as he went to the shore, he 
met Maisie, Jackie and Bessie. They 
were drenched and had the appear
ance of having been in the water. 
When he met them they were drag
ging the perambulator up the bank 
at bottom of St. Paul’s Road. They 
had come about 350 yards from the 
water’s edge. Witness followed the 
footmarks of the children down to the 
water, and he then saw a body about 
forty yards out. He waded in up to 
the waist and brought out the body 
of a little girl. He tried artificial res
piration. and then handed the body 
over to the father. He next saw the 
bady of Mrs Vaughan floating In the 
rr*w saoul fifty yards away. He ob-

slead of the straight-forward couple. 
Tile two hidden dice were weighed so 
as to throw in favor of the bank.

Mr. Newton thought quickly. Dur
ing a lull he suddenly spoke.

“This is a most interesting game,” 
he said smilingly, “but oddly enough 
the last, time I saw it played was in 
Peru. They are hasty people in that 
part of the world. One man had been 
losing a great deal, and all of a sudden 
he pulled out a gun and put a hole 
right through the dice box!”

Gamblers and Gunmen out just in time. The banker, who 
had risen to his feet, sat down again. 

Mr. Newton left without difficulty!

The awful news was broken to l;ii 
that kite-flying over the House of 
liament was forbidden, and that if he 
had similar ambitions concerning the 
Abbey, St. Paul’s, or any such liuilt- 
ings, he would dismiss them from his 
mind.

With a smile, the policeman .rermn. 
mended the park, and thither the kite 
was carried with pride.

"Without such a regulation vs 
might have all sorts of printed baa-

A boy failed in his great ambition ners hanging over the place, 
to fly his kite over the House of Par
liament.

Careful test of tile breezes showed 
the owner of the kite that it would 
have to be released from the Albert 
Embankment; and here he took his aug!7.3mos 
stand. As long a run as his surround- j 
ings would permit, and the kite rose. !

But Guv Fawkes himself was not de
tected quicker than this small boy 
with the big ambition. A policeman ' 
asked him what he was doing. lie 
told the truth,

If you were other than you are or 
lived not where you do,

Or if it were not such a joy to share 
a day with you.

Or if you frowned as many frown, or 
sneered as many sneer 

And had no reverence in your heart 
for things which men revere,

I could remain at. work unmoved and 
plod my tedious way,

But Jtiet to be with you awhile the 
vagabond I play.

Not knowing you, some men may say

THRILLING MOMENTS IN AN AD 
VENTURER’S CAREER.Pickling 

Tomatoes !
CONFEDERATION LIFE

aug!7,3mos Olivers fit Sons owi 
of land, a large p 
which is devoted to 
They use each ye: 
of tons of fruit fri 
from their own o 
preserved as soon 
with refined sugar

A Kite Moved On

Paraguay with some comparative 
strangers. j The Portuguese started âhd stole a

As it was very hot, the players took hurried look at the banker, 
off their coats, and then produced 
from their pockets enormous revol
vers, which they placed on the able.

So, following the old maxim: “When 
' in Rome do as Rome does,” he went to 
his room and brought out his two pis
tols!

The other players appeared aston
ished. and asked what on earth he was 
going to do with them.

“Only to return the compliment if 
there should be any discussion," he 
replied, laughing.

They then explained that/ they had 
put their guns on the table for the 
sake of comfort In order not to keep 
them in their pockets, but added rhat 
it was just as well to be armed. Fir 
in the last two months five murders 
had been committed at night without 
the murderers having been disco'tir-

that I’m a fool to shirk,
That I should have the strength of will 

to.stay and do my work;
They'd think 'twere easy to decline a 

, call from you to play 
Especially when they learn you dwell 

eight dusty miles away.
But, Billy Phelps. I set it down in last

ing black and white 
'Tis all your fault that I am here and 

working late to-night.

So for the very things I praise in you 
I also blame,

Yours is the fault if time shall bring 
to me a shiftless name.

And if at last in failure I my poor 
career shall end

The throng may doubt me when I say:
“I had too good a friend!

His fault was that he was so fine, so 
gentle, and so true,

That just to be with him I shirked the 
tasks I had to do.”

aid an
official. “In any case, I should thin» 
permission would have to be obtaiml 
from the Lord Great Chamberlain. CKivClean, Firm Fruit, just right for “Canning

PICKLING SPICES—Medium and large pack
ets, containing every variety of Whole Spice 
necessary for pickling purposes, 8c. & 15c. 
Packet.

PAROWAX—For sealing Jams and Pickles. 
1-lb. Packet, 18c.

“CERTO”—(Concentrated Fruit Pectin). The 
Certo method saves your fruit. With slight
ly more sugar thp Certo Process makes one- 
half more Jam or Jelly from the same quan
tity of fruit, because no juice is boiled 
away, 40c. Betti?.

Fresh F nr, ex. S.S ‘Silvia**:
« •

Fresh Tomatoes. Porto Rico Grape Fruit.
American Pears. CsKfoïnis Oranges.
Gravenstein Applet. Fan-/ Lemons, 40c. do*.

Fresh Local Vegetables for .Saturday:
Golden Wax Beans. ; Ca* lj£owi*r.
Garden Peas. I Cifumbora. etc.

er than the envelope ha;

Step without Fear — Use your Flashlight
lVEREADY Flashlights
SAFE - DURABLE - RELIABLE * ^eOtmlk

SwFIJust for a change, serve a fruit 
shortcake for breakfast.

Wild grape jam makes a delightful
ly tart relish to serve with hot or c.o.d 
meats.

Combines highest 
greatest Economy 
up into a nutritif 
exquisite flavour. 
A Packet makes I 
®*kes errer 100 cups

CHI VERS & j
YAe Orrhar t

Hlston, Carobrirf

- Alv.r*' produ <1 - tin ’< 
'•«Uÿsu Aaoe difficult

The author visited Canton, a charm
ing but very dangerous city in China,

While there he made the acquain
tance of a Portuguese who took him to 
a. gambling den.

The moment he entered, the author 
felt that the whole thing was being 
stage-managed with the one idea of 
fleecing the foreigner.

He played for a while, the game be
ing one in which two dice were, used, 
thrown from a box held by the bank
er. He lost steadily, and realized rhat 
the dice-box was of a type often used 
in gambling dens in South America.

Instead of holding just the two dice, 
the box had an inclined, movable bot
tom, so that at the will of the banker 
two hidden dice could “be thrown in-

“*ir c «i
mmunicate with

1W. SNOW, i 
‘T. JOHN’S, N|
fti.th.ti

’VEREADY Flashlights give a bright, white light,
instantly available at the snap of a switch. Wind 
or rain cannot dun them. The most reliable emer* 
gency light for the home, outdoors and in the auto. 

AMERICAN EVEREADY WORKS
30 East 42nd Street * New York City, N. Y., U.S.A.

Eveready Unit 
Cells fit and 
improve all 

flashlights
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The World in 2925 The Prince’s Tourour trade unionists. To-day the Com
munist! are the real,Fabians; they areLabor’s Stand

Against Communism
(By SCRUTATOR in Weekly Post.)

WARM WELCOME AT LA, PLATA.WOMEN WtLL WEAR THE SAXE 
CLOTHES AS MEN. Two Most Importaii 

We Feature To
Ladies*

Velour Coats

Scenes of tumultuous excitement, 
to Which the Prince Of Wales and his 

; party are now becoming accustomed, 
prevailed on the occasion of the 
Prince's visit to La Plata, the seat Of 
Government of the province of Buenos 
Ayres. Any possibility of the Journey 
being monotonous was prevented by 
the escort of five aerolanes, the pilots 
of Which gave 6 gkilful display of low 
flying throughout thé' trip.

On arrival at Government House the 
Prince took his place on a specially- 
erected dais, the whole population of 
the city turning out en masse to greet 
him.

I In front of the dais were massed 
! children from the Government schools 
dressed, as Is the custom of the coun
try, in white. As the Prince was ar
riving they Suddenly hurst Into song, 
with "God Save the King." They sang 
in excellent English, the result of spe
cial phonetic training for this occa-. 
sion for some weeks. The British Na
tional Anthem was followed by the 
Argenlne Anthem. Flocks Of pigeons 

i were released, and then one of the 
girls, carrying a banner, advanced and 
made a short speech welcoming the 
Prince. His Royal Highness made a 
smiling reply.

The Girls’ Song of Welcome.
The girls again began a

The celebrated young Professor A. 
M, Low attempts In his book, "The 
Future,” to draw a picture of the 
world as It will be a thousand years 
hence.

He predicts that women will have 
abandoned skirts th favour of ihe 
more convenient trousers wore by 
men. Also «omen's brains will be in 
evefy way as Well developed as men's. 
In appearance there will be very lit
tle difference between them, às, with 
the takMig.to the trausers, Women will

their

evoi'of English Fruily
tJffes ifÜRi bhis Majesty
‘^ned king gsohgm

ft,/! ppainrfutnr
^MSt,;..ee»ee»eé"**eVfcl:e»MAi#eaeeilSg

elvers’ preparations are df 
viiiteed purity, and are made 
*e fresh air of the country 
w Ideal hygienic conditions.

Mr. A. J. Cook, the miners’ secre
tary, ought really to make up his mind 
where he st^n^s^ He ought to know 
whether he Is an evolutionist like Mr. 
MacDonald or a revolutionary like/ 
Lento. If he does not, he should take 
a, holiday until he reaches somè set
tled Conviction. AS thing» are It is dif
ficult to decide whether he ought to 
be regarded aè an extreme extremist 
or Invited to pose tor the movies In 
competition with Charlie Chaplin. The 
miners hare a right to know if they 
are being led by a Bismark or by a 
Pàlstalî. It ts very trying for people 
to be cheering themselves hoarse In 
admiration of a hero’s fireworks and 
.next- day to find him rushing into 
print with explanations that reduce 
his leonine roars Into the coolngs of 
above. Really, It Will not do, Mr. Cook.

Revolutionary Talk.
When the other day Mr, Cook spoke 

of "a revolutio»*with a disciplined 
prmy” everybody thought he meant 
«hat he said—that he was using 
■Words in their natural, everyday

Hivers;orner lu VV lie 11 XJX XV-
itlsh Govern- n6 lon*er wéar hlSh heele 
lary to speak hair will be cut »s short as man’s.
Uce not with Th* average man of the future will 
3- and If it Is riee at 9 80 a.m. at the call of a:l 
aos and Im ••an* clock ^worked by wireless, 
that- that,one . While he Is having his breakfast a 
he clear ac- i *°ud sPe*her will keep him informed 
sanity " I°f thè d*7’é hRPPen1n£R- ând at the
___ ", j same time another apparatus, known
vRQ HUDNUT as a television, will show him, on n 
TH*lt FLOWERS screen, moving pictures of Interesting 
VAMISllRC CREAM things happening at the moment.

, HMAjdy»! The television apparatus, which Will 
I F«« *&*d‘rr be worked by Wireless, will almost do 

£d1Sihr'c"B' away With the vast crowds that to- 
W fuweu day go to such events ae the Derby.

Instead, one will sit in comfort at 
y home and watch tile boat rade, or the

state opening of parliament, or the
Ma iaetir Cup 1:11141 Bt the actual tlme 11 ,s tak" 
majesuc |ng place. By this means popular

Fashion-favoured models in popular 
Velour Cloths, cross-over fastening, 
Fur trimmed Collar and Cuffs, others 
show Fur trimmings at Skirt. The 
shades are those most looked for, 
and as the quantity is unusually 
small and the price meagre for COBte 
of such high degree—we urge you 
to come early for first choice.

Tfie rtr/stocmh
of fire

Breakfast•

Table

, from,” Robespierre to Cromwell, and 
from Cromwell to Trotsky, and people 
would scarcely have been surprised | 
tt the reserves and the Territorials ■ 
had been mobilized in response to such ! 
a direct challenge. But. bless your in
nocent heart, Mr. Cook had not the 
remotest idea of challenging the for
ces of the Crown. When he speaks of a 

i revolution he means anything that 
j turns round, from a cart wheel to 
public opinion, and to hips a die-'; 

j ciplined army Is nothing’bdt a matfs 
j of workmen willing to starve for a 

V ! whole month in order to4- -prove the 
1 value-of manual labour Xo the com

munity. So that’s that! Now, an or
ator. like a poet, is, I suppose, en
titled to some licence. Mr. Çoolc likes, 
military metaphors. The#, being the 
cheers. But I would suggest that 
whenever In future he feels otjjtged 
to resume his verbal w^t^patK vhe^ 
should St least be efreful-ÿe explain, 3 
immediately the cheering is over, 
that his words must be understood in 
a strictly Pickwickian sense. Then no 
bones will be broken, and wé shall all 
be happy.

Leave Ont the Cartridges.» l«jr y* i**
No doubt. Mr. Cook fititis it neces

sary to kécp in the limelight, and he 
lias a right to be proud of his victory 
over the weakest Prime Minister of 
modern times. It was a considerable 
achievement, but he must not think 
that he has Upset the British Empire 
because Mr. Baldwin has chosen to 
wait and see. If he chooses to get into 
trouble personally that’s his own af
fair; but he has no right to mislead 
his followers into thinking that a min
ority of workers will be permitted to 
play ducks and drakes with the na
tion’s interests and that a "dictation 
of the proletariat,” after the Russian 
fashion, can be set up here as the re
sult of thirty days’ idleness. Masses of 
men, especially If they are suffering 
undeserved hardships, are often all 
too ready to give heed to false 
prophets, and to knock their own j 
heads- against granite walls. In their | 
own interest they ought to hfe-Warned ' 
against relying on a strength they do I 
not possess, and against the folly of 
violating the laws of a free, democratic 
country. I heartily welcome Mr. 
Cook’s declaration against methods of 
violence, but. I think Jie ought to be 
more careful in his language. If the 
gun goes off and somebody ,is in
jured, the old story that tke èareless 
handler did not think it was loaded 
will bring but little comfort. Let Mr. 
Cook leave out his rhetorical car
tridges, and nobody will think the 
less of-him.

By the Scruff of the Neck.
The case of Mr. Albert Inkpin, sec

retary of the British Communist 
Party, is in a different category, and 
ought to be dealt with differently., In 
a letter to the Labour Party and the 
General Council of the Trade Union 
Congress, Mr. Inkpen advocates thé 
issuing of a manifesto to the Army 
and N#vy with a view of “winning 
them from the capitalists.” If his ad
vice were acted wipon somebody would 
get Imrt. Great latitude Is allowed In 

, this country to general, impersonal

song of
I welcome, after which they wheeled 
and marched past the Prince, each ■ 
rank clapping their hands as they 
passed the Prince. It was a very et- j 
fectiVe scene.

! During die next half hour there de
filed before the Prince a picturesque 
procession of detachments of the 
provincial guards, police, firemen, and j 
other local official bodies In uniforms ! 

<of every style and colour, headed by ; 
their bands. The men on foot marched j 

t'with a kind of goose-step, a curious ; 
. flat-footed, stiff-legged step In which j 
• the foot slapped the ground. These ] 
I contingents were followed by Boy ] 
8c.oute and other children's organiza
tions.

And some very pretty
Onlv Selected Seville Oranges 

UReiined Sugar, but so skil- 
yjy blended as to preserve the 

[pluable tonic properties of the 
'jult. “Your Olde English
jfcrmalade . . . makes break- 
let worth while," writes a user.

Chic little bonnet shape Hats, adding chamr 
and attractiveness to their Wearers. Fash
ioned from fancy Silk Webbings and Satins, 
they cannot fail to impart the desired effect 
in smartness. Wonderful range of shades, 
generous assortment of shapes that are 
becoming. On sale in our Showroom to-day,

Chi vers
Jellies

Woman’s Best Age

What Is woman’s best age?
A number of film producers—those 

expert dealers in the fluctuating mar
ket of human attractions—have shosen 
the adventurous middle years as the 
most interesting period in a woman’s 
life. It is then that she has ripened 
beyond the mental and physical 
gaucheries of inexperienced youth 
and is untouched by the eclipsing 
shadow of age.

If Madam Forty Is wise enough to 
exploit her beauty along its own 
lines she can hold her own.with Miss 
Sweet-and-Twenty. Defeat lies. In any

favoured with Ripé F. uit Juices, 
■Tke family and visitors, children 
tnd adults, all delight in Chivers* 
Jellies—they are delicious, 
kholesome and refreshing. tilst a complete change of program- ' an hour is attained. When nearing 

■ is booked for to-morrow. j their destination they will step from
____ _________ :-----  'one path to another, gradually reduc-

Try a box of Renaud’s French ing speed without difficulty.
- — *■ The men of the future will certain

ly have greater intellectual strength 
and reasoning powers, but at the 
same tinte they Will be far’Weaker 
creatures than to-day, relying on 
many artificial aids for existence.
With this change there «ill come also 
a change in man’s amusements. In
stead of games of strength, they will heavily.
be intelligent and educational gatm.s.fr But, after all, isn’t It a little 

The introductidh of Innumerable

Chivers
Fresh from 
the Orchard 
to the Home

How to judge Ebonite
sumptuoue to select any age as wo- full flowey at fourteen? reads the justification of her woman-
man’s best? One thing, however. Is certain. Wo- hood In admiring eyes.

Doesn’t history record that Ninon man’s best age is that when she feels And to every woman, whether at 
de l’Enclos at seventy was adored for at ease with life, when her manner twenty-five or forty, that time must 
her charms ; and that Juliet was in has its completest, assurance and she come.
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from his Olivers & Sons own 6,000 acres 
of land, a large proportion of 
which is devoted to fruit culture. 
They use each year thousands 
of tons of fruit freshly picked 
from their own orchards and 
preserved as soon as gathered 
with refined sugar only.
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At it*s price
Chivers better slice cut plug tobacco 

is unobtainable—It is a 
delightfully cool, satisfying 
smoke—continually used by 
the man who appreciates 
quality.

Restless Sleep Due
to Stomach GasPowder cause, contrary to general opinion, 

there are many varying grades of ebo
nite, some of which are decidedly not 
good insulators.

In Its most efficient form. Its com
position Is mainly rubber, but certain 
other Ingredients roust be used In the 
vulcanizing or hardening process imd 
the quality of the final product de
pends n-vt only upon the igrado of rub
ber involved hut very largely upon 
the quantity, purity and suitability o$ 
these additions.

Istanrting

ire the Case pressure In the abdomen 
causes a restless, nervous feeling and 
prevents sleep. Adlerlka removes gas 
In TEN minutes and brings out sur
prising amounts ob old waste matter 
you never thought was in your sys
tem. This excellent Intestinal évacuant 
is wonderful for constipation or stom
ach trouble. Don't waste time with 
pills or tablets hut get REAL Adlerika 
action. Sold by all leading druggists.

smart

and it’s ready for yourJust a little rub
’talk, however heroic it may sound; 
but anybody caught tampering direct
ly with the loyalty of the country de
fenders will get short shrift «pd pre
cious little sympathy. Of course, the 
responsible Labour leaders will treat 
the reqtest with tbs contempt It de
serves, but is It wise to dismiss the 
matter with just a shrug of the shoul
der? It is true that onr Communists 
are bpt a handful, but that handful 
may grow in numbers and In Its power 
for mischief. If the law is not strong 
enugh to nip sedition In the bud, it 
ought to be strengthened, and I would 
like to see It take all treason-mongers 
by the scruff of the neck and bundle 
them off to some more congenial 
clime. Russia owes us something In 
the matter of political refugees, and 
ought to welcome our superflous Bol
sheviks,

Labour’s One Voice. >x
Happily, British Labourism is show

ing a readiness to come to grips with 
Communism. There Is a growing re
sentment against the impudent Inter- i 

' fet-eflce’of the Red theorists in the1 
.political and economic activities of

Serve parsley, with tomato omelet. 
Cream of tomato soup is improved 

by tho addition of a little ground clove.
Cold find silver lams lead for the 

evening wrap. - • < ~Combines highest Quality with 
neatest Economy. . It creams 
UP into a nutritive Custard of 
«quisite flavour. - 'r:%
d frsdtei nuilcex I Pint A Drum 

errer 100 cups.

CHIVERS & SONS; t.?d.
Tjhe Orchard Faclaty,

Hiftoa, Cambridge. England.
product* an sold ecerÿtchere. but 

vouU you have difficulty In obtaining them, 
****• communicate with ihi Chiosrt* Agent:

* W. SNOW, 376 Water St..
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May Prove
Descendant of Link

guilty proforma having been return
ed, t%e judge would begin hie Investi
gation of the past of the prisoner, who 
meanwhile would probably be accom
modated with a seat on the bench, or 
allowed the solace of a cigarette.

Obviously It would be unsafe to rely 
on the reports of the police concern
ing so delicate a matter. The nearest 

' relatives of the presumed wrongdoer 
must therefore be brought to testify 
concerning his infancy, and his 
adolescence. His mother must be 
sought, and his father, or his "puta
tive father" as the law has It, in but. 
too many instances. His mother’s 
"marriage lines" would be put In— 
provided there were any. Her decrees, 
nisi and absolute, would naturally be 
exhibited. Photographs of the slum, 
or of the public school, in which his 
sportive youth was passed would be 
gravely considered by the court—as 
would also the records of his weight 
at birth, baptism and confirmation— 
with many other intimate particulars 
of his'*status at Important stages of 
his progress from the font to the dock.

Beared on Mother’s or Nestle’*.
A philospher, who happened also to 

be a troubadour, boasted that If he 
might make a country’s songs, any
one who fancied the job might write 
its laws. What then more necessary 
than to know the nursery rhymes 
which the patient absorbed with his 
mother’s—or with Nestled—milk? 
"Sing a Song oi Sixpence” may well 
stimulate a child to start on the path 
of acquisitive evil. “A pocketful of 
rye" is in Itself a suggestion of capi
talistic hoarding which might soon 
result in the theft of a bun by an in
fant of three years—for has not the 
egregious Dr. Freud taught us that 
not only are we born in sin, but that 
the sub-conscious child en ventre sa 
mere, as my Lord Coke has it, has in 
itself all the bad qualities of its sires, 
and hopes to perpetuate them. Then, 
to proceed, how^ should one not ex
cuse the fraudulent bankrupt, ruined 
by living-beyond his means, when one 
learned that he had been lulled to rest 
by the imagined consumption of a 
dainty dish of five and twenty baked 
blackbirds? Hearing over and over 
again the story of Jack Horner must 
clearly promote the development of 
the glands of acquisitiveness and 
self-esteem, just as. the inordinate 
perusal of the doings of. Dick Turpin 
has notoriously converted many an 
innocent youth into a company pro
moter.

Melodies Raie Ont Murder.
Should a gentle German be judged 

as we would judge a poor savage in
cited in youth by the cacophonous dis
cords of the tom-tom? Surely not. His 
judge, applying the new learning an<f 
distinguishing between the effects 
severally produced upon the nerves 
and the medulla oblongata by the

Famous Judge’s

To-Day's Big Attraction--The Popular StarDiscovery

Cracker*Biscuits beBETWEEN MEN AND APES.Lord Darling’s New Utopia Where Pri
soner* May Smoke In Court—From 
Chicago to Colney Hatch.

With this—Swanson’s great
est production—

PROFESSOR SEELEY
will appear in new feats of 

strength.
See him drive spikes with 
his hands through plank, 
and pull them out with his 
teeth.
EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!

The final chapter of
“Her Dangerous Path”
Look at what is coming— 

PETER PAN.
THE STAR LEADS. 

Soon, Soon, William Farnum 
in “The Man Who Fights 
Alone.”
Admission to-day: Matinee, 
10 and 20c. Night, 30c. 
(Professor Seeley will ap
pear about 9.10).

Varieties London, Aug. 31. (A.P.)—What
may prove to be a direct descendant 
of the commoh ancestor of man, and 
the apes, ts living in the forests of 
Borneo, according to Sir Arthur 
Smith Woodward, former director of 
the British Natural History Museum.

Ail the’evidence goes to show that 
man and the ape descended from a 
common ancestor, Sir Arthur said in 
reference to the Borneo animal. 
Whereas apes adapted themselves to 
living in a forest,-man adapted him
self to plains life where he was com
pelled to stand erect to survive. Sir 
Arthur said the theory of Dr. Wood 
Jones, of Adelaide University, Aus
tralia, that the ape descended from 
man was scarcely tenable.

“There is no doubt that if the 
common ancestor of man were living 
now,” Sir Arthur said, "he would be 
classed as an ape or a monkey."

“The little tarsius, an animal which 
inhabits the forests of Borneo, is be
lieved by anthropologists to be more 
like the common ancestor of man 
and ape than any other living crea
ture.

"Fossils strongly resembling" the 
tarsius have been found in the rocks 
of Europe and North America, and 
fossils of creatures belonging to the 
same group discovered in different 
places clearly indicate that this form 
of life was at one time to be met 
with in ail parts of the Northern 
Hemisphere.

“Dr. Jones, in his theory of the 
descent of monkeys from man de
clared that the missing links be
tween them were so ancient that 
they never would be found. That is 
absurd. Some day, the common an
cestor will be found, and when 
found, in all probability he will be 
like this little animal, tarsius. Pale-, 
ontologists are hopeful of finding 
him at any time. An American ex
pedition has just emerged from Mon
golia where the hunt is on for fos
silized remains of ancient man. 
There have been many suggestions 
as to the part of the earth origin
ally inhabited by man. but I should 
not be at all surprised if man’s

Just as St. Thomas More, the first lay 
Lord Chancellor of England, discover
ed “Utopia," so has Lord Darling, the 
most popular judge of the last twenty 
five years, discovered “Ruggles- 
Brisla.’ ’

In the Ruggles-BHslan Common
wealth, a judge, after a prisoner ha's 
been found guilty, may not sentence 
till the bench have made personal in
quiries, via all sorts of fiddle-faddle, 
to determine whether the “patient" is 
to be sent to the madhouse, hospital, 
university, or galloWs.

So Lord Darling, In the London 
"Evening News,” reduces to absurdity 
the resolution lightly come to by the 
International Prison Conference, pre
sided over by. Sir E. Ruggies-Brise.

Second Sight for J.P.’s.
Who they are who passed this reso

lution I know not—possibly no one 
knows them nor takes account of 
them except when they assemble to
gether to be addressed by Lord Ox
ford and Asquith, and by Lord Hal
dane, and others who do not stay to 
be affected by the opinions of their 
audience (Lord Darling's remarkable 
article runs).

But he they whom they may, and 
dwell they where the must, they have, 
before dispersing with the swallows, 
left to us here in England their over
powering decision that whoever would 
be a magistrate, high or low, must be 
compelled to attend lectures on those 
branches of queer learning known as 
psychology, penology, sociology, and, 
above all. forensic psychiatry. This to 
begin; but one easily foresees that to 
those sciences must soon be added 
second-sight, prophecy in all its 
branches, murder *as one of the fine 
arts, alchemy, conjuring, and aH the 
learning of the Egyptians.”

“Tnt Ont Tour Tongue.”
For it was solemnly resolved that 

after conviction of the accused, and 
before passing sentence upon him, the 
magistrate must make himself ac
quainted with all the home life of the 
convict—his family, his pleasures, his 
pursuits—since all of these combin-

iWANSOff'

ESHATR

b jfn ALLAN DWAN Production
tnunMiy ADOLPH fVKOR VJESSE L.LASKYcontain the very elements that build flesh, 

bone and muscle—Serve TIP-TOPS with 
every meal—a wholesome and 100 p.c. 
nourishing Soda Biscuits.

OUR STORE DEPARTMENT
A flavor all 
its own. OFFERS
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STANLEY BORAX SOAP
NONE BETTER.

10 oz. Bars, Wrapped. 100 Bars to Box,

BELL SOAP
“EXTRA VALUE.”

5 oz. Bars. 144 Bars to Box.
8 oz. Bars. 100 Bars to Box.

WHEEL SOAP (Pale)
21/) lb. Bars. 20 Bars to Box.

8QPA aiscoi-r

NOTE:—When planning your menu for the basket party 
make sure you don’t forget TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS. CARBOLIC SOAP

“PURIFIED LAUNDRY.”
7 oz. Bars in Cartons. 112 Bars to Box.A. HARVEY & (SO., Ltd.

Manufacturers,
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.WHOLESALE and RETAIL

STORE DEPT
Council of Action

septa,7,10
COMBAT THE COMMUNISTS.

Steps are being taken on Mersey
side to form what is known as a 
Council of Action. It will, it ig be
lieved, represent 100,000 members of 
trades unions, and one of its effects, 
it is hoped, will be the putting of a 
check on the influence sought to be 
exerted on trade unions by the Com
munists.

A prominent trade union official 
in Liverpool said that there was no 
need whatever for timid people to 
feel anxious about this movement to 
establish a union of unions in the 
Mersey area. On the contrary, he 
said, they should draw comfort from 
it. "The actual position is this,’’ he 
added. “During the recent negotia
tions in connection with the mines 
dispute, the General Council of the 
Trade Union Congress issued certain 
instructions, feeling that, if there 
was to be concerted action, it ought 
to be through the trades councils 
rather than through irresponsible 
bodies. Although the mines dispute 
ended satisfactorily, for the time 
being, it had been agreed that we 
should'go on with the setting up of 
these Councils of Action. When es
tablished they -cannot function un
less and until the General Council of 
the T.U.C. issues instructions.

“What the local Trades Council 
has done is to invite certain organ
izations covered by its scope to send 
representatives to this Council of 
Action. The main object is to have 
some machine ready, and secondary 
aim is to prevent anything in the 
nature of hysterics or spasmodic ac
tion, urged by people who have no 
responsibility. There is nothing 
whatever in the movement to justify 
undue feeling in the minds of the 
people. It is simply 'part of the de
velopment ' of the trade union ma
chine in the control of the General 
Council.

"When set up—if it is set up—it 
will not take any action without the 
consent of the General Council and 
the executive committees of the vari
ous unions, so there Is, you see, no 
intention of using it in any extreme 
way. There is the National Minority 
Movement and the Communist Move
ment—which we assume to be about 
the sams—and they are summoning 
meetings of various organizations. 
They have even invited the Trades 
Council to send representatives. It 
a machine is to be set up at all, it 
must be one with some sense of re
sponsibility, and one which will 
function on sensible lines, and the 
effect of the Trades Council taking 
the matter up will be largely to 
knock the bottom out of any attempt 
by the extremist movement to en
gineer the adoption of their own 
particular ideas."

The largest users of counter check books and charge
IN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS books in Newfoundland have them made in our plant

with Patent Metal Air-Tight Caps.
The Glass shows up the 
quality of this superior 
Marmalade—you can see 
plainly how beautiful and 
clear it is. A taste 
proves the excellence of 
the beautiful golden 
oranges that are alone 
used in its manufacture.
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Dicks and Company, Ltd. Phone 47,

[MEDAL AWARDED, PARIS KXMBITIOl
septS,6i,eod

SvPloyvs Clippings From “Punch1
themselves excused as being so many 
automatic machines ill put together. Miss Cunningham, of Columbia, 

argues that boys are born gentlemen ( 
because she has noticed that male 
babies always give up their toys to 
the females. But perhaps this is be
cause the girls are not born ladles.

Somebody says that this coal dispute 
is still simmering. It is probably suf- j 
fering from just one too many cooks.

The latest idea in Paris is to em- j 
broider fishes on ladies' skirts. The ' 
size of white bait should make them j 
popular.

The Earl of Oxford and Asquith has | 
chosen for his crest a lozenge emerg
ing from a cloud. Other public speak
ers would be glad to know what brand 
of lozenges he favours.

“Abraham," says Mr. W. Hughes 
Jones, “is more significant in the re
cord of civilization than Alfred the 
Great." Still, they were both promin
ent tor their burnt offerings, weren’t 
they.

A red currant three inches in cir
cumference was exhibited at a flower 
show in Hampshire recently. Our na
tional Fascist! ere said to have the I 
matter well in hand.

ge1 Marmalade
M. G. Band Concert,if- manufactured it

Upton, Ltd., -1
LONDON, GLASGOW an»

Bannerman Park, to'new but now necessary “Forensic-
psychiatry."

Wish-Wash and Fiddle-Faddle.
But if the magistrates should know 

all this—if they must be forcibly fed 
with all these ailments—why should 
the jurors, which is to say, why should 
anybody, he spared? The resolution 
arrived at by the wise men from ev
erywhere does at present compel the 
Judge to pause for an indefinite time 
between verdict and sentence until he 
has informed himself concerning the 
birth, bringing up, habits, and . as
sociates of the convicted one. Then 
he Is to apply his medico-judicial 
mind, steeped !n all the wish-wash of 

| psychology, sociology, and all kinds of 
fiddle-faddle, to the question of whe
ther the patient—for so we must re
gard him—is to be sent to the mad
house, the hospital, the university, or 
the gallows. Why, it may be asked, 
should not the jury have before them 
the whole life story of the man before 
they give their findings?

Doubtless ibis was carefully consid
ered in camera by the assembled pun
dits. And it would soon appear that, 
seeing how accused persons are pre
sumed (against all probability) to be 
Innocent, the public would not assent 
to a process by which the whole past 
of themselves, and of those whe begat 
them, should be revealed lo the world 
into which the suspected one might 
next day be re-admitted "without a 
stain on his character”--but, as re
gards his mother, his brothers and his 
sisters, with no character left to speak 
of.

- An Imaginary Trial.
Were I writing these reflections tor 

publication in the “Quarterly Review," 
I would here permit myself the spaci
ous of an imaginary trial In the High 
Court of Ruggies-Brisia. A verdict of

night, at 8.15 o’clock,
septlO.li

Epaulet shoulders are good.
Girdles are often slightly draped. 
More fullness is noted at the should 

er line.
Threj

MeetsUPTON, LTD
rn.ayl9.eod.tf 'awes’ PI

Just to remind you that we have bean tailoring 
for over thirty years. Our workers have served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters have kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out. vou can get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples. /
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ASSOCIATION

fill 'SSS

r’r Quebec Montreal
The only Direct Route

between
Newfoundland

and The Province of Quebec
S5. “NAYARIT”

Sails from From
Montreal to Cornerbrook to 

Newfoundland sept”®”4™1 . 9
Sept. .. ., ..16 Sept................. 23
Sept. .. .. ..30 Oct............. .. 7
Oct. : v.......... 14 Oct.................21
Oct.................. 28 Nov..........  4
Nov..................11 i Noy.................18

IDEAL CRUISE on s luxurious
ly appointed ship. Beautiful Seen- 
erjr. Excellent Cooking.
Write ns for FREIGHT RATE and

let us save you money. 
The Clarke Steamship Co.,

Limited.
CORNERBROOK, NF1D.

O. E. FITZGERALD - Agent.
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2,950 wad Horses Killed

Seven cowboys, paid by the Govern
ment £10 a month, killed 2,950 wild 
horses in three months and rid Brlt- 
isli Columbia of one of the most seri
ous of its menaces to cattle.

For years the presence of hundreds 
of wild horses, many of them "under
sized and cripped strays from the old 
gold camps, have constituted a pro
blem in the stock industry in that dis
trict. They broke down fences, ate 
valuable fodder, and lifred domesti
cated horses away from the cornai.

The ranchers complained repeated
ly, and the idea of hiring a squad of 
cowboys was conceived. An intensive 
campaign accomplished more than 
anything in the past, with the result

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER, 

281-283 Duckworth Street,

Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada.
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,

Manager tor Nfld. Special Representative.
*iizl7 3nto.eod

In* 2%
«Parai

8 ta thethat the wild horse is almost an un
known creature in that part of British 
Columbia.

Harmony in jewels completes tl1* 
ensemble effect.

Double strands of medium 
pearls are worn.

Narrow, standing scarfs make ?®art 
high collars.

ivert*d.

ASK FOR MINARD’8 AND TASK NO 
OTHER.Don’t Say Paper, Say the Evening Telegram. The very latest of jewelry strives to 

look antique.-sept2:24i
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDI AND,

on the Empire

- ON THE THRESHOLD OF A NEW SEASON 
THIS STORE RADIATES-NEWNESS

UNSURPASSED FOR ITS GRANDEUR--HEREABOUTS. fM
YOU CAN RELY-ON WHAT YOU BUY HERE-OBSERVE HOW W

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY P
Thrust Some Very Excellent 

Buying Opportunities to the Fore

^ he no doubt that this 
** T w associated States and
* tr« just exposed to a tor- 
*J**,n(j concerted attack. This
* u yorld-xrtde and Is manl-

„itoin!toneonsly In many 
,ga!Hirs. But it has one 

srlgln. and where that lies 
.,ry. The plot against Brit- 

British commerce, and 
'nerity and stability of the 

'people® has been engineered 
‘communist groups who are 
np with the Soviet Government 
•is. The campaign Is directed 

CPd from Moscow and work- 
!llgl, the Red agents here and 
!rf. Great Britain ls to be 
st, and if possible ptruck down 
icause if Britain falls the main 
j against universal economic, 
itlral chaos will have been

New JumpersMisses’ Dresses
A line of School Dresses In good 

Navy Serges, round neck, % sleeve 
with fancy stitchings: to fit S to 
Regular $3.30. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday...................................

Knitted artificial Silk Jumpers, with 
short sleeves, roll collar, silk cord and 
tassel, In Pink and White. Reg. $2.20. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- gQ

K ouunni'
SCHOOL

THE SHOWROOM GLOVES & HOSIERY
teems with the New and Charming 

Fashions for Autumn Time
AT SWEATERS and SLIP-ONS BOBBED HAIR BARRETTES— 
-These offer very special value Fashionable Barrettes in color- 
ad come in all the newer, ed bone make with brilliant
hades, beautiful Wool make, settings; smart and tidy. Frl-
rith or without collar, long day, Saturday and Mon- 17- 
leeves and pockets. fl*y| QO day   ......................... ..... * IC,
CK *SCARvKopuli*KnR- RUBBER APRONS-Most useful 

ed Silk Scarves, in all the new- Ceylon Rubber Aprons with
st shades, striped and piajn ; cross-over shoulder straps and 
4 inches long, fringed _ends. shirred rubber trim, shadow
ay,"Saturday & Mon. $2.24 patterned, in Powder, Jade and 
DIES’ VESTS—Silk and Wool Pink shades. Friday, 7Q-

Two Items Contributing Values 
. Really Too Good to Miss

5* GLOVES—Wrist length CHILDREN’S SOCKS — New and 
! fabric Gloves, in shades beautiful range of these just to
itty, Grey, Slate, Pastelle, h?nd' ,n L,&ht and Dark strlp-

nj _n ’ ed effects, Silk and Wool Cash-,g and Black' FrI- 79c mer® make; assorted sizes.
Saturday and Mon, *v * Friday, Saturday and CO-

GLOVES—Ladles’ wrist Monday, Special............... DÙC,
l Lisle Gloves, in shades CHILDREN’S SOCKS—Plain Cash-

Special

CASHMERE HOSE

héamen's and Firemen’s Union. 
tHareloek Wilson, the president of 
Union, declares that the trouble 
ite East India Docks has been “en- 
KPrd hy Reds, and those who 
i»t are non-unionists and unem-

ADIES HOSE—See this ciasly line of 
Ladies' Fancy Ribbed Cashmere Hosiery, 
FAR Weight, and it comes in delightful 
shades. Friday, Saturday and QQ 
Monday............................................. OvC.

[jjgtr little the sailors as a whole 
Lathis? with these outbreaks was 
Lq in the ease of the Royal Mail 
Ujer Orliita. which was delayed on 
ligday because a number of the 
Len were pursuaded by one of 
Hr number to leave the vessel. Lat- 
lthe majority returned to duty and 
fcgMn was able to get'under way.
!lt Australia British crews with no 
III grievance of their own are being 
yed or terrorised into disobedience j 
I local Communist agitators acting ! 
lier o"ders from headquarters, j 
tee agitators are > ingenious in 
Iiir use of every kind of poisoned 
upon. Here in England they are 
tine to undermine the discipline of 
iRoyal Navy audiences on the ai
red wrongs of the lower deck. These ! 
it may wear the names of H.M^i

Pink Jersey Bloomers»
In assorted sizes, in Pink Jersey, elastic 

waist and knee. Friday, Saturday1 and OC- 
Monday ,.\......................................... .. uul- Consider These Footwear Values

LADIES’ BOOTS—In Dark Tan 
Calf, an ideal Fall-time Boot, 
Laced style, rubber heels; 
sizes 4 to 8. Everything to 
recommend them as value 
extraordinary. Just for Fri
day, Saturday and CO QO 
Monday.................... «P4..00

MEN’S WORK BOOTS—Here 
are just the -Boots suitable 
for theworkfng man, in 
heavy Dark Tan Calf, ideally 
suited for Fall wear; sizes 6 
to 10. Our Special CO QO

MEN’S BOOTS—This line offers 
especially good value in Black 
Calf Boots, Goodyear welt, 
easy fitting shape ; sizes 6 to 
% Regular $4.80. Friday. 
Saturday and Mon- ggDress 

Special ! GIRLS’ and BOYS’ BOOTSVery special value in very special Fall and Winter Coats in 
pretty Bolivia Cloths, embellished with rich fur collar and cuffs, 
as well at skirt; lined throughout. They stand head and shol- 
ders a bo v* any coat value we have yet seen; assorted shades to 
select from. They occupy a rack to themselves. Notice the 
price card.

480 pairs of them, in Dark Tan and Black Calf, laced 
style; possesses great wearing quality. Regular lines up 
to $2.50 pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ............. $1.95Real snappy value in Ladies’ 

Fall-time Dresses, in Navy and 
Saxe Serges, with pretty Pais
ley tops, short sleeves, girdle at 
waist, panel, etc.; sizes from 
36 to 42. Regular $12.50. Fri
day, Saturday and. Monday,

LADIES’ SHOES A snap
Truly remarkable value in dainty looking footwear, laced models 

and in lightweight Black Calf; Cuban heel, mixed sizes. To clean up 
this line we have reduced the price to practically half. Just tfQ OQ 
for Friday, Saturday and Monday............................................ VV.£0

Early Autumn Needables 
from the Men’s Section— 
and Toaster “Shooting Urne” as well

Pyjama Cloths New Longettesfcti. The pestilent creatures can 
Fez and sting, but their bite is not 
pal. They will In due course be 
Fwhed aside or trodden under foot. 
Ft have faced and overcome more 
pverful assailants, and need not be 
Ftitened by this malignant con- 
gpltacy. Only we must recognise that 
F 'fiits and will continue. Plenty of 
F«ey, some fertile brains, and an 
F’er lack of scruple are behind the 
hfoicow-Communtst plot against the 
British. Em pire. We must take the re- 
*9 Measures ta crush It.—Daily.

TRY “BAIRD’S” FIRSTBeautiful Wincey make, 36 Inches 
wide. In Blazer Stripes—Pink and 
White, Hello and White, Blue and 
White. The yard, Friday, AO
Saturday and Monday .. ““L.
RIPPLETTK8—Almost imposable to 

describe the extreme loveliness of 
this range of New Rlpplettes. in 
stripes, floral designs, shadow 
checks and Bird patterns, etc.; 
innumerable shades. Spec- AQ
ial the yard.......................... ivC.

WATERPROOF MOTOR RUGS—Plain 
Plush Rugs with all rubber back,

wea-

Just to hand In every conceivable 
shade, mercerized self stripe, has in
numerable uses for milady’s finer 
underwear, useable all the year 
around. Friday, Saturday CÇ-, 
and Monday, the yard''.. .. •
NEW SHIRTINGS—Shirtings of a 

good pure texture, firm fabric and 
nice sheer surface; 37 inches wide. 
Friday, Saturday and •} n 
Menday......................................&OC.

NEW CRETONNES—29 inch Leaf 
and Fruit patterned Art Cretonnes, 
nice cosy looking patterns to give 
your rooms a cheerful ton» in 
The yard ..   4vC<,

COAT JERSEYS—Knitted Wool Coat 
Jerseys or Sweater Coats, in Tan 
shade, 2 pockets, v-neck, strap cuff. 
Just imagine the comfort of it on 
the barrens chilly morn- JQ
~ R»~ 35 00. Special VTt.1V

TOP SHIRTS—See this line of neat 
looking Striped and Checked Neg
ligee Shirts, French cuffs, Coat 
style, fast, non-fadeless (P 1 qq 
shades. Special .. . „ ., V1 -O V

CASEMENTS—40 inch Plain Casements, 
a brand new line, in shades of Cream, 
Sky. Save. Bose and Ivory. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday yard .. .. OQ-. Breeches

In heavy Army Khaki material, laced t 
side and coin pockets, looped for belt 
ist for years. Special . : ..................

SLIP-ONS—Men’s Wool Slip-Ons, 
and r-neck, in two-tone effect; 
Brown and Plain Camel ; assorted 
sizes. Special

embroidered, linen buttoned end Reg. 
$1.60. Friday, Saturday and Cl IQ
Monday...................................

ENGLISH CHINTZ—Four pieces of all- 
over large patterned Chintz, in mixed 
Blues, Purple. Green and Brown on 
assorted grounds; Just in. Reg. 50c. 

, yard. Friday, Saturday and AR~
Monday.......................................

BORDERED CHINTZ—40 kich Mottled 
Tan and Grey centre with- broad fancy 
art border, through and through pat
terns. Friday, Saturday npd ZC_ 
Monday the yard .. .... ..

TABLE COVERS—A nice cheerful look- 
ing Table Cover, tends to brighten up 
your dining room wonderfully, we liafe 
got just such Table Covers On sale this 
week, in pretty Crimson, Grey and 
Fawn mixtures, full size.

Reg. $3.50. Special...............,..$8.28
Reg. J400. Special......................$8.76

great for motoring in cold 
ther, wet weather, ample in size 
last for years. Regular ÇQ AC
$10.50. Special vV.Vv

COLOURED CASEMENTS—Several new 
and pretty pieces of Casement, showing 
a Trellis and fruit pattern, very un
common looking pattern on Cream 
ground. Friday, Saturday and AQ-
Monday yard............. .. “O'-*

TABLE COVERS—Oil Cloth Table Covers 
in innumerable pretty patterns, about 
a yard and a quarter square. 7C_ 
Special............. ........................... * uv*

LINOLEUM MATS—Good looking Mats 
for the doorways or worn spots, fancy 
centres and borders, round corners. 27 
x 45 inches. Special .. CJ1 1A

Plaid Blankets
PLAID BLANKETS—Nice fleeced

Cotton Blankets, in pretty plaid 
patterns, 64 x 76 size, with strip
ed borders. Friday, Sat- 0*0 OC
urday * Monday, the pair vV.OU

SINGLE BLANKETS—Beautifu’ soft 
fluffy fleeced Plaid Blankets, nice 
for go-betweens, unusually good in 
quality, generous cover- CO QQ 
ing size too. Special, each «PA..VO 

GREV BLANKETS—Etxera fqll size 
Grey Fleeced Cotton Blankets; with 
striped borders. This is a ÇÔ OC 

The pair

BATH MATS—Fawn and White Turkish 
Bath Mats—JOB, good serviceable mats 
for years of wear. Special OQ-

Washington, sept. i.—The united 
*a!ea has received $18,000,000 through 
terition of the Dawes plan in Its
,rst Bzar, it was estimated- at the 
rt#1iry yesterday.
A total of $14,725,154.40 was to- 
,r*jpayment of costs of the army of 
'Station, which was allotted under 
15 Wadsworth agreement. This sum 
M t»ken as the first year’s payment 

costs. Under the subsequent 
"■^agreement, the

NEW SOCKS—Great line of Men’s Plain 
Cashmere Socks, in all the popular light 
shades, as well as many Brown and 7ft 
Black. Special............... .... . <.... • UC.superior grade. &s;aeE,<aafcæragBSiaBtjiiBf.'T. -ik ,bb agasaasfc

Blankets tor the BarrensCoalineUnited States 
,r'afior will recels» 66,60»,OQO g<Hd

annually, or about $11,000,060, 
E!|f the entire army costs, amount- 

$264,000,000 are paid.
^ United States has also been al- 

-a«T5,213/joo gold marks, or about 
"‘‘WOO for settlement of, claims of 
' against Germany, repre-
’Wag 2^4 per cent, of annual Ger- 
J* r*Paretlona. This, however, ls 

in *he hands of the transfer 
•at. and no part of * has been

CAMP BLANKETS—Mixed Brown Camp Blankets with 
coloured striped borders. Special, each .. .. ppA Laundry, Toilet and Bath Soap of unusual 

excellence.
Large twin bar size, lathers freely in hard or salt water; 

used extensively, by printers, firemen, mechanics, motor 
meu, etc.; cleaaslhoroughly the finest lace or silk, whitens 
the finest lingerie; works like magic in washing machines. 
Too should try this.

CAMP BLANKETS—Large Wool Blankets, 54 x 80 size, 
in a medium Grey shade, possessing great warmth and 
serviceableness. Special, each................... ... d»o in

PUTTEES—Khaki Puttees, regulation cut; very comfort
able for shooting time and later on wear; <M h(\ 
the pair .. ........................................................... «pl.vULarge 12c Cake

Payment* together total $17,-

....... ,
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THE PEOPLE’S PA PÇRE READ BY EVEB’
ni_Moderate 

C*° jy to-day and 
red showers.

TîîOMPSON-Bar.Govern/»,
In Stock and in Transit 

from FactoriesKirkmans The Public arc REAL PART- '
NERS in this enterprise, as 
they will ultimately share in 

GAIN or Loss attendant upon operation. Conth 
travel and ship via your OWN LINE, and make 
asset.PLASTERGONBorax To-day at lowest prices ex 

S.S. Silvia from New York
BAY BULLS GARDEN PARTY—SUNDAY, spPt 

13th—PATRONIZE REV. FR. O’BRIEN. n'

Train will leave St. John’s, 2 p.m. for Tors (V. 
Leave Tors Cove immediately for Bay Bulls, brinStJ 
people to Garden Party. Leave Bay Bulls, 8.45 pj? 
for Tors Cove; and finally leave Tors Cove, 10 p.m. L 
St. John’s.
RAIL TICKET TO BAY BULLS AND RETURN 

ONLY $1.00

draw up
The World’s Best Woodfibre Wall Board.

Lowest Prices.All Sizes
One Hundred (100) Sides Amer

Japroid Roofing Cleaned Trimmed OUTPORT PEOPLE! THIS ANNOUNCEMENT wi 
FOR YOUR BENEFIT.

The Annual Industrial Exhibition will be held h 
St. John’s October 5th to 17th. Excursion tickets will 
sell from ALL STATIONS and STEAMSHIP PORTj 
from October 2nd to 15th, and returning up to and 
including October 20th, at ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE. This is your OPPORTUNITY to do son. 
FALL BARGAIN BUYING, and at the same tim

•A   . . J 1 _ T*T-» T7V U iTTTTtV* - T\TT\T TO I’M T > T A T VS XT T ttt, ■» _ -

A Kind for Every Class of Roof.' I
See Our Fancy Pattern SLATE SURFACED. 

Ask for information about VISKALT ROOFS,
First Manufactured ia 1837 

Consistent in Quality 

bconoiTiicai in Use SOLE LEATHER witness the PREMIER' * INDUSTRIAL EXHIBIT of 
Newfoundland made goods. Remember the dates, and 
make your plans accordingly.Horwood Lumber Go auction.

SatinMedium Weights 11 to 13 lb. averageaug29.4i.eod

EASY TO SELL Farquhar Steamship Company
BOStOIt, MASS.—HALIFAX, N. 8.— ST. JOHN'S, NFLD^-NORth „ 

NET, CJL SERVICE. "
8.8. SABLE I. (Passengers end Freight).

(Subject to change without notice)
Leaves Halifax..................Sept. 5th Sept. 19th for ....................... .
Leaves Boston..................Sept. 8th Sept. 22nd for ..................... ‘j.
Leaves Halifax................. Sept. 11th Sept. 25th for................... gt, u
Leaves St. John’s .. ..Sept. 15 th Sept. 29th for N. Sydney & Hi
Fare 830.00 and up between Halifax a nd St. John’s; $51.50 and up beg 

Boston and St. John’s, Including mea Is and accommodations.
Also sailings from Halifax to South and West Coast, Newton! 

Ports, and St Pierre, Miquelon.
Apply: HARTET A CO* LTD...........................................St John's, Newton!

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES—Head Office,

lorrow,
12 o’clock noon, 

[OVAL'S AUCTION 
Adelaide Street.

rerland Motoi
iger4-Cylinder, in g< 
1er, good tyres, demi 
.(ore the sale.

Sold at* all Good Stores Queen St’Phone 393,
W. E. PERC1

NUGGET
BOOT POLISH auction

Tower’s Waterproof Suit

SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR OUTFIT

•s’ Supplies, 
Poultry, EtcTO ARRIVE BY SILVIA, SEPT. 3rd

200 BRLS. EARLY WILLIAMS APPLES.
200 «HALF BRLS. PEARS.

50 CASES ORANGES (California).
30 BOXES APPLES (California).

BURT & LAWRENCE
M NEW GOWER STREET.

IS A GOOD THING WORTH 
TRYING.

“NUGGET” Shoe Polish—a pre
paration for polishing, preserving 
and waterproofing the leather—is 
now available in the Chief Stores of 
Newfoundland: If you have not 
tried a tin and tested its waterproof
ing qualities, buy a tin of ‘NUGGET’ 
to-day.

Good shoes deserve a good Shoe 
Polish, so give “NUGGET” a trial. 
We are confident the results will 
please you.

FREIGHT !
Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO, LTD.

Montreal Agents ;
THOS. HARLING & SON, LTD* St John's Agents:

Board of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY k CO* LUX
Summerside Agents:

RODGERS & ARNETT.  apr30.god-.t8y

Morrow, oat
at 11 o'clock, 

IT OUR AUCTION R- 
George Street,

rrels Apples, 
rrels Beef, 
es Bacon.
rgeSASh with heavy 
ree Sashes with hi

They are made for you,—the men who 
wear them every day. Roomy, comfort
able and thoroughly oiled to give you 
serviceable wear.

-ci

tOWEjts A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS & SONS, ST. JOHN’S
Agents '•

tier Sashes with gras 
irgin Light Door, 
ignlfirent Imported | 
rved Newel Post, 
dt Balusters to mate 
her Newel Posts.
Intel Brackets (flute 
re Brackets, 9 x 12. 
irner Blocks.
(w Sashes, 12 x 16. 
fcees Panel Work, 
leek Saw, 1 Cross-cd 
Mr Brick Machine (cj 
«raids).
Panel Door
bir Grindstone and

AT 13 O'CLOq 
ties Chicken, 4 box! 
b RESERVE—ALL j

A. Bastow
Limited. I

Offices To Let Your Efficiencyapril20.6m,m,th

IN THE GEAR BUILDING. CENTRAL LOCATION In all business affairs will be immeasurably en- 
hàiiced if you are conscious that your clothes 
are absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way.Browning’s

NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

aug27.3i,eod

Suitable for Professional and Commission Agents,

Landing To-day CALL OR WRITE FOR TERMS, ETC., TOCRISBIT W. P. ShortallGEAR & CO., Ltd
Thone: 47), 800 Water Street 

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.SCHR. “BENEVOLENCE’
CHOICE CARGO FAMOUS LeHIGH VALLEY

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
ALL SIZES. LOWEST PRICES.

340 Water Street Phone : 404," is the finest Soda made.
“THE TASTE WILL TELL.”

See the name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit
ST. JOHN’S.

AUCTIOgaa-gÆ

G. Browning & Son, THE NFLD AUCT: 
174 New Gower I

«-Night at 8
and to-morrow at
t stock of English d 
Ladies’ and Child 
toes, 150 pairs Blanlj 
p. and small ; also n 
fies.

M. Morey & Co., Ltd Music Given Away ILimited ecd.tr
DULEY’S 

WEDDING PRESENTS
aprlS.6mc.tu.tli

and

Red Cross Line SCHOOL MUSIC PRESENTATION GIFTS.Periodically through the newspapers we read of 
many unfortunate accidents which occur on the water- 
front. Why not have, an easy mind and take out a 
Woi kmen’s Compensation Insurance with our well 
known Company, who issue adequate covers against 
’’ability imposed by the Laws of our country.

We h -I’.dla all classes of Insurance except Life.

the Liverpool & London & globe
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

Casualty department, Montreal.

A1WR1NG BROTHERS, LIMITED.
«GkNTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

jan: ■ d

We have now on exhibition a fine selec
tion of Gifts in China. Silver and Cut 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs :
Cruets, Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 3 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

St. John’s, Nfid.

“GIFTS THAT LAST.*

ALL KINDS OF PIANOFORTE TUTORS.
ALL KINDS OF STUDIES.
ALL KINDS OF INSTRUMENTAL PIECES. 
THE CELEBRATED CENTURY and McKINLEY 

15c. Editions.

THE TRINITY COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
STUDIES and TEXT BOOKS, in all Grades. 

Music Cases to save your music.

NÉÎWYORK. HALIFAX. _ ST. JOHN’S

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR SEPTEMBER

FROM NEW YORK FROM ST. JOHN'S
11 AJf. 12 o’clock Noon

..................ROSALIND .. .. .. September 12th
September 12th......................SILVIA....................... September 19th
September 19th................ ROSALIND................... September 26th
September 26th-.. . . .. . .SILVIA..................... October '3rd

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS. 
SUMMER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

®S8ES HAVE P 
VALUE 

•resses whose bd 
®t in their prof a 
studied their slj 
the value of thd 

1 on the fundamei 
-perfect cleansid

N.B.—Count each piece of Music purchased. There 
will be given FREE an Instrumental or Vocal selec
tion—your own choice.

Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six month# 
stop-over privileges.

For farther information, apply to 
BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York, 

G. S. CAMPBELI. A CO* HARVEY A CO* LTD*
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.

Agents. Ageits.

CHARLES HUTTONPLUMBING and HEATING.

. L. O’GRADY
«îWttdiA Dwe 
bunt Read. 8 
in grates. ho| 
d water on eg 
House planteTHE HOME OF MUSIC

PHIS' VC STREET.
;> tv ï'dstrom Ac O’Grady. 
;:»n Assured. ’Phone I5ti7 Forty-Six Years in the Service ofSalit.iiK. ..t-ri Servie*.

Don’t Say Paper, Say the Evening Telegram. ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM. the Public—The Evening Tele;
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